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LOK SABHA

Saturday, the 22nd August, 1959/31 si 
Sravana, 1881 (Saka)

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock

[Mr Deputy-Sp>ak»h m the ChmrI

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Additional Judges (or High Courts

f  Shri Shree Narayan Das 
\ S h n  Radha Raman:

Will the Minister of Home Affairs 
be pleased to stale

(a) how many Additional Judges 
have boon appointed for various High 
Com Is in the country since a recom- 
TiendaUuii to this effect was made by 
the Conference of Chief Justices of 
different High Courts, and

(b) whether any assessment has, 
been made as to the extent of dispo-
sal of cases m arrears in diileient 
High Courts’

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Home Affairs (Shri Datar): (a)
S3 Additional Judges have been 
appointed to the various High Courts 
as shown in the statement laid on the 
Table ( r the House [See Apptndix 
II, anntxure No 126]

(b) Yes Figuies have been obtain-
ed regarding the state of work in the 
various High Courts during the years
1957 and 1958 and these show that 
disposals went up from 1 36,493 in 1957 
to 1.72 ?4S in 1*)58 The figures are 
given in the siitement marked *B’ 
laid on the Table of the House

37CO

Shri Radha Raman. May I know
whether these new appointments have 
cleared the pending cases for the dura-
tion of about six months or more and 
whether as a result of these new
appointments Government are assur-
ed that there will be no cases pending 
for more than six months7

Shri Datar. That is the objective
which we have kept m view, namely, 
that the criminal cases should be dis-
posed of within six months and civil 
easts as iar as possible, within a year 
01 iu,o Now 111 this case, there has 
heon sufficient clearance of cases May 
I point out that in respect of the old 
records of 1956 and before, two-thirds 
of the files have been completely 
cleared

Shri Ramanathan Chettiar May I 
know whether, in spite of having two 
Additional Judges m the Madras High 
fcourt, the arrears of work have not 
heen cleared up7 If so, are Govern-
ment contemplating having one more 
Additional Judge m ordei to cope up 
with the arrears of work in that High 
Court’

Shri Datar: From the information 
before me, I find that there has been 
a fair clearance of work m the Madras 
High Court There w a proposal from 
Madras That question will be con-
sidered

Shri Rami Reddy: May I know whe-
ther the disposal of cases has not been 
very good in the Andhra High Court’ 

Mr Deputy-Speaker: If questions
are asked about every High Court, it 
will be difficult to answei The ques-
tion was general If we go into details, 
it would be difficult to discuss them 
during Question Hour

Shri Raghuhir Saha Is there any 
idea of lmpVmentinE the recom-
mendations of the Law Commission in

181 LSD—1
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regard to the appointment of High 
Court Judges? Were these recom-
mendations taken into consideration in 
regard to the appointment of Judge* 
mentioned in the list’

Shri Datar: There were many recom-
mendations made by the Law Minis-
ters’ Conference, m the first instance, 
and then by the Conference ot Chief 
Justices. They are being implement-
ed gradually

Shri RaghuMr Sahai: I asked about 
the Law Commission’s recommenda-
tions.

Shri Datar: That matter is under 
consideration.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: Are
Government aware that there is a 
delay of even up to three years in the 
disposal of cases in High Courts relat-
ing to industrial disputes9 If so, do 
Government contemplate the appoint-
ment of Special Judges to dispose of 
such cases in High Courts’

Shri Datar: I have not got the 
figures relating to industrial disputes «, 
I shall look into that matter

•ft f̂ TTHTTT

V7*T % f̂ PT TOT *T*PT fill ‘hk'f %
5TJff % *FPT % fcff * t f

Shri Datar: That is entirely a differ-
ent question This is about arrears of 
work. We have got an Act passed by 
Parliament regarding conditions of 
service of Judges We are giving them 
a number of benefits and facilities

8hrf Raghnnath Singh: How many 
of the Judges have been taken from 
the Bar*

Shri Datar: A fairly large number 
has been taken from the Bar

Shri Raghunath Singh: I want to 
know what is the ratio.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: That he does
not know. Otherwise, he would have 
told the hon. Member.

Shri Datar: The old ratio was one- 
third . .

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
If he had the data, he would have 
given the information.

Shri Datar: The number of appoint-
ments from the Bar is far larger than 
the number from the services

Mr Deputy-Speaker: It is as gene-
ral as the first answer

Shri ThlmmaJah: Out of the Addi 
tional Judges appointed by Govern-
ment, how many of them are re-
appointed as regular Judges7

Shri Datar: I did not follow the hon. 
Member’s question

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Perhaps he
means that sorm* wen* appointed as 
temporary Judges,

Shri Datar: Generally, aftei two 
years, a certain number is appointed 
as permanent Judges T have not got 
the figures heie

Special Multipurpose Tribal Blocks

f  Shri R. C Majhi:
| Shri Subodh Hansda:
I Shri S. C Samanta:

*««» I S1,r'  ®hrec N11 ray an Das 
580 Shri Radba Raman:

| Shri Ram Krishan Gupta 
j Shri A. M. Tariq- 
{_ Shri Hem Raj

Will the Minister of Home Affair* 
be pleased to state1

(a) whether any assessment of the 
work m Special Multipurpose Tribal 
Blocks has been made,

(b) whether it is a fart that the 
progress of work in some of the block* 
is very slow,

(c) if so, the reasons therefor; and
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<d) the step* Government propose 
to take to speed up the progress’

th e  Depot? Minister of Home 
A ftrin  (Shrimati Alva): A statement 
is laid on the Table of the House

S t a t e m e n t

(a) Yes, Sir An assessment of the 
progress of work in these Blocks is 
made periodically

(b) Yes, Sir

(c) The reasons are—

(l) Delay in recruitment, selection 
and training of block staff

(u) Work in all the Blocks was 
not started at the same time

(m) Conditions of work are d'ffcr- 
ent in different areas and as 
such those areas where there 
are difficult terrain or the 
seasons for work arc not 
favourable for a considerable 
part of the year, the progress 
of work has been slow

fiv) The level of development m 
all the areas is not the same, 
with the result that those 
areas which are relatively 
more backward take longer 
time to come up to a parti-
cular standard and theitfore 
in the initial stages th" pro-
gress appears to be slow

(d) A Committee on Special Multi-
purpose Tribal Blocks has been con-
stituted to study the working of these 
Blocks and to advise the Government 
of India on how to implement the 
intensive development programme of 
the Blocks more effectively and give 
the programme a proper tribal bias 
The Committee is expected to submit 
its report bv the end of January, I960, 
which is awaited

Recently, two Seminars of the Field 
Workers of the Special Multipurpose 
Tribal Blocks were held at Ranchi and 
Panchmarhi The Seminars discussed 
the various difficulties and the pro-
grammes of these Blocks and made

certain recommendations for promot-
ing and accelerating the pace of 
development programme at the 
Blocks The main recommendations 
of the Seminars are under considera-
tion of the Government The proceed-
ings of the Seminars have also been 
sent to the State Development Com-
missioners for necessary action

Shri Panlgrahi: May I know what 
are the main recommendations of the 
seminai which are being considered 
by Government’

Shrimati Alva: The recommenda-
tions of the seminar held m Mount 
Abu were f01 warded to the State 
Governments, special emphasis being 
laid an completion of basic survey 
in the blocks, arrangements of orien-
tation course of two to three weeks 
duration for the staff, provsion of 
incentive in the form of specal pay 
equivalent to 25 per cent of the basic 
salarv of the staff, completion of staff 
quarters, grant of special awards to 
persons passing tests m the recognis-
ed local tribal dialects, increase in the 
number of village level workera, 
where necessary, training of local 
workers

Mr Deputy-Speaker: It is ver> long

Shrimati Alva: and leaders for
assistance in the execution of the pro-
gramme and so on

Shri lUm Kushan Gupta: How fai
and in what respects the work of 
these blocks differs from that of 
ordinary blocks7

Shrimati Alva* These multi-purpose
blocks arc m tribal areas and they 
are intensive blocks

Shn Hem Raj: In view of the fact 
that in some of the tribal areas the 
season for work is only for four 
months, how is the staff of those 
blocks employed in those area' when 
there will be no work?

Shrimati Alva: This initial d.fficulty 
has been surveyed and thing* are 
being nut right In fact, the difficul-
ties of the terrain, the season and the

Oral Atuioert 3704
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r a n o t s n i i  of the place ■>!! these 
have been surveyed end the difficulties 
ire! being got over by intensifying 
the work dunnff f u r  weather months

Shri A M Tariq: Among the 
reasons given for the slow progress 
am  delay in recruitment, selection and 
training of block staff If people are 
not available locally, are Government 
thinking of uprooting persons from 
other parts of India and sending them 
to re ?

Shrimati Alva: Training centre*
have been started. When the block 
work was undertaken, sometimes we 
found that personnel were not willing 
to go But we are getting over the 
difficulty by getting certain right type 
of people

Shri Damanl: May 1 know how much 
fund has been allotted to these blocks 
by the Central Government anil State 
Governments’

Shrimati Alva: Each multi-purpos? 
block has an allotment of Rs 27 lakhs, 
out of which Rs 15 lakhs are paid by 
the Ministry of Community De\ tlup- 
ment and Rs 12 lakhs by the Ministry 
of Home Affairs

Shri Jaipal Singh: In view of the 
fact almost an army of tribal 
peopn themselves are available, 
thanks to the scholarships that have 
been awarded for a series of years— 
in Universities .and the like—Ma> I 
know why it has become necessary for 
Government to re inu t from outside 
the tribal community’ How is it that 
they are not able to attract tribal 
people themselves for this work’

Shrimati Alva: We are trying oui 
best to take the local tribal people and 
make them useful

Shri Jaipal Singh: So far Govern-
ment have not been recruiting from 
them.

Shri Panlgrahi: What was tne total 
financial provision made for these 
special multi-purpose tribal blocks m 
Qie Second Plan, and how much of it 
has been utilised by them’

Shrimati Alv*: I havev not got 
break-up of the figures. Bat I J»*» 
■aid that each block geta an allotment 
of Rs 27 lakhs.

aft w  t v  w r 4  vnr flvai j  
fap aft % fMr
f r l w  gxj i ,  o t  % s m  enro fc  
55flW f t  *RPT
?t 3PI? sfnft ^  <ft o t  %

shrimati Alva: Not necessarily

Educational Concession to Dependants 
of Political Sufferers

+
'S h ri Hem Raj:

Shri S. C. Samanta:
►cai J shri Subodh Hansda: 

i  Shri Bhakt Darshan:
| Shri Rami Reddy:
 ̂Shri Surendranath Dwiredy:

Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Starred Question No 2296 on the 
7th May, 1959 and lay a statement 
showing

(a) the names of States who have 
since submitted their Scheme for 
granting educational concessions to 
the dependents of political sufferers,

(b) how many States have already 
been given assistance for the purpose,

(c) whether the remaining States 
have been requested to expedite the 
matter, and

(dl the amount allorated to each 
State under the Scheme for 1959-60 
so far’

Tho Minister of Education (Dr. K. 
L Shrimali): (a) Andhra, Delhi, Mani-
pur, Orissa and Tripura

(b) None yet, funds would, how-
ever. be allotted to the States after 
thev assess and communicate their re-
quirements to us

(c) Yes, Sir

(d) Does not arise
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<A fcww : w r  *  *nwr f  
f t  ^  jfw unr *  % iwWfzs *?t 
* t  * ,  t ft r  fo r t r  sprwm tn $
t  T O f t  W T ^f»f f O f l M i  fCTT W
I  f

i t * w o  «n« gq

i t o T  f t  » m  1 i f t  * m r  w  

u rtN r ^  1 fe*T TI»ift ^  sprw 
* f f  UT* f  f a r  g Tg fa g r ft

A  I  f t?  f tr a s f t  3 R $ t  5 t  S %  W F t K  

n m  'Wf 1

$ * T W  W T  $  3TT5T $

fa  qtaftfesKT r tm x  % 5ft ?rs#
It cTT’S

WT I T O  *T X^t % ?

I T *  HI* Wo c f t a n f t  ’ 'HiJH 
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^R lf $*TT 39TT K ° tTT E 7
«w W fe fc ft  fc fisT  5 f t  fa« iw n"t ?fr 

t a r r  ^ fa p r S f a f l *  % fir c  ?ft 
|  » * ¥  v *  fap f o r f l  tt® t ^n^rr^r 
^  $  f a  f S R R t  3T55t $ t  « %  v  * r c * f t

g w v w iry m  w m
ta f ta  « < * h  «f?r v i f  1 3?rt f t  
^ tw e f  w m t ^ r r t  ’Wtth *t anSNft 1

%5 iftfip f TRT SWT TRT 'FT
Vt- *snw t w  ^ t  <.6i t  fir sf^r s f  

v t ^ n r a r v T  ^t t w

$ 4f  9 V TT5zft H ntfc v ftv

TTfJT v t v n r t  T t  »R TTT  f t  «ftr
*  fiRIT ^  ^T |  ’

It*  Wo WTo rtxu ft . 3ft JJT,
3»w»t fa *rr arr tjp |  1

Shri P »n i|nU : The hon. Minister 
itated that aome States have submit-
ted their schemes. Have they not 
submitted their requirements of money 
also?

Dr. K. L. Skrioudi: They have aob> 
mitted schemes, but they have not 
assessed the requirements and they 
have not told us how much money 
they would need. As soon as that 
assessment has been made, fund* will 
be allocated to the State Govern-
ments.

farrow fiqr w r *  *nr m i  
t  ft* TwsflRw» "ftfirr f t  vtf qfowi 

< t» k  ^ |  v h
sfcsr ATvrcf * *ra»r vnjfr |  i j h v r  
a**5*  *  *  *ft 3n?RT sn im jrftt 
w r sr^sr w f t t  TTSpftfgv 

^ t ^  ^  €\ »Tfram ?ift
» 7

Dr. K. L. Shrhuli: 1 think 1 answer-
ed this question at an earlier stage. 
‘Political sufferer' has been defined 
for the scheme.

Political sufferer” means a pmwn 
who suffered imprisonment or deten-
tion of not less than sue mrmthy m  
who died or was killed in action or 
in detention or was awarded 
punishment or became permanently 
incapacitated due to firing or lathi 
charge etc. or lost his job or m«««y 
of livelihood or a part of whole at 
his property on account of his parti-
cipation in a national movement for 
the emancipation of India.

Raja Mahendra Pratap: Being my-
self a political sufferer and knowing 
that nothing has been done for me and 
having many tnends in Punjab ««h 
Bengal who are suffering, may 1 &.;k 
the Government what nu»»n« tiny 
have to revive the whole and
provide for every political sufferer or 
his or her children?

Mr.' Deputy-Speaker: Individual
questions can be settled by negotia-
tion and correspondence. Next ques-
tion.

8hri Baghoaatb Singh: Sir. a very 
important question

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I attach equal 
importance to everyone's supplement-
ary question.
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Oil Sarvap
•MS. Shri f ta n  Krlshaa Gapta: WU1 

th* Minuter of Steel, M ina and n u t
toe pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Starred Question No. 2047 on the 
24th April, 1988 and state:

(a) whether the results of all the 
wells drilled so far have been asses-
sed;

(b) if so, the details thereof; and
(c) to what extent our requirements 

will be met by the oil thus discover-
ed*

The Minister of Mines and Oil (Shri 
K D Malaviya): (a) Not yet, Sir.

lb) Does not arise

(c) It is too early to state
Shri Bam Krishan Gupta: May I

know the total amount spent so far 
on exploration and drilling opera-
tion’

Shri K D Malaviya: The total
amount spent so far in the country 
both in the private sector and the 
public sector is roughly about Rs. 12 
crores, in the last 5 or 6 years

Shri P. E. Patel: May I know whe-
ther explorations were earned out in 
Gujerat and with what result? May 
I know also whether they would be 
commercially beneficial to the coun-
try?

Shri K D Malaviya: I could not 
understand the question

Shri P. 2 . Patel: May I know whe-
ther explorations were carried on in 
Cambay and other places in Gujerat’ 
Will they benefit the country rom- 
meTcially’

Shri K  D Malaviya; No, not yet

Shri Jaipal Singh: The hon. Mini.- 
ter said that very soon, maybe in a 
couple of months or by the end of this 
year, he would be m a position to 
tell the country as to the commercial 
Importance <4 the oil that has been 
•truck or is hoped to be wtraek I

would like»to know whether be 1$ 
* » e  of his ground tin t he will be 
able to say so.

Mr Depety-gpeakcr: So soon «fpt
statement—only two days nftw

Shri Jalpal Singh: The point is this. 
The whole country is being m u i—h  
and false hopes are being raised. That 
«  why I raised this. It is better to 
be cautious. Would he be able to.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: When he has 
made that statement only two days 
ago, does the hon. Member expeat 
that he would modify it now’

Shri Jaipal Singh: Yes; I do
Afr. Depnty-Speaker: There migM 

be cogent reasons for the hon. Mem-
ber to believe like that. If the hon. 
Member discusses it with him in 
private, perhaps, the hon Mint^or 
would be more cautious in the future

Shri K. D Malaviya: May I remind 
the hon Member that when I made 
my speech the other day I said that 
by the end of this year or a month 
later I may be able to say whether 
the Lunej strikings will establish 
commercial quantities of oil I did 
not mention two months

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: May
I know whether Government has 
made a review of the results obtain-
ed by the continued failure of the 
drilling operations of the 
Stanvac Co.? What are the reactions 
of Government on that’

8hri K D. Malaviya: This failure of 
the Stanvac Co, in striking oil in 
Bengal is unfortunate, and we wish 
♦hem success

Hr sfor if 9ft
^  % trm^rtfrafr3T^TiPr«fr

v*  70 *rnnfcr . ** snfr
^  *  1
Shri T B. Vittel Kao: The hon.

Minister said that so far Rs. 12 croflM 
have been spent Could I have fhe
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break-up <rf the figures as to  bow 
much out of this w u  spent in col-
laboration with the India-Stanvac Co, 
for drilling in West Bengal, how a u A  
was spent by the Central Government 
and how much by the Stanvac C o’

Shri K. D. Malaviya. I am sorry, I 
mentioned a figure of Rs 12 crores 
That is exclusive at the amount spent 
by the Assam Oil Co, and if we take 
that also into account during the last
9 or 8 years, the amount spent would 
be roughly Rs 16 to Rs 17 crores 
Out of this sum, about Rs 6 crores 
have been spent by the Ind-Stanvac 
project in Bengal m which we are 29 
per cent shareholders and about Rs 4 
to Rs 0 crores in oil exploration m 
Assam by the Assam Oil Co, com-
pletely, but now we are 33-1/3 per 
cent partners with them and, there-
fore, adjustments are being made So 
far as the Oil and Natural Gas Com-
mission is concerned, it has spent 
Rs 5 to Rs 6 crores so far in estab-
lishment, training, organisation and 
in exploration etc

Shri Ram Krishan Gnpta. May I
know whether the drilling of any well 
has been stopped so far’

Shri K. D Malaviya: When drilling
completed, it is always stopped

Shri P  C Borooah. May I know 
whether the Assam Oil Co, has got 
any injunction against the Govern-
ment of India m regard to oil explora-
tion in Assam’

Shri K D. Malaviya Well, recent 
ly, the Assam Oil Co challenged the 
right of the Oil and Natural Gas 
Commission by a writ of mandamus 
in the Assam High Court 1 suppose 
the case is still going on I am not 
•ware ot the position just now

Shri Namyaaankntty Me non:
question was not answered, Sir

Mr Dep»ty-8peaker: The hon Mem-
ber stay take some other opportnnih

*883..

Shri Harish Chandra 
Mathur:

Shri D. C. Sharma: 
Shri L  Achaw Singh: 
Shri Jhnlan Sinha:

Will the Minister of Finance he 
pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Starred Question No 767 on the 
2nd March, 1959 and state

(a) whether the scheme for exper- 
ditioub disposal of pension cases has 
been finalised:

(b) what are the mam features of 
the new procedure evolved:

(c) what is the present position re-
garding arrears, and

(d) when are these arrears likely 
to be cleared’

The Deputy Minister of Finance 
(Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha): (a) As 
explained m the answer to Starred 
Question No 767, the scheme was u> 
two parts, viz procedural and altera-
tion of ceitain basic rules relatmg to 
pensions The procedural part has 
been finalised The alteration of rules 
will be considered after the report of 
the Pay Commission has been received.

(b) A statement showing the main 
features is laid on the Table of the 
House [See Appendix II, annexure 
No 127]

(c) As on lbt February, 1959 there 
were m all 1,973 pension cases of Cen-
tral Government employees which 
were pending for over one year after 
retirement of the employees concern-
ed

Id) It »  not possible to give any 
definite estimate of the tune which it 
would take to finalise the pension 
cases in arrears Efforts are, however, 
being made to get these canes expedit-
ed

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur. Will 
the hon Minister explain how the 
Pay Commission is concerned with A* 
expeditious disposal of the cases My 
question was regarding the expeditioua 
disposal of the old cases What is the
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w ta w io i that has been given to tb t 
Central Pay Commission? May I also 
know whether that recommendation 
from the Central Commission will 
form part of its report or whether a 
separate reference has been made and 
a separate answer will be given?

Shrbnati Tarkeshwari Sinha: All
these matters are there and we will 
know what we are going to do about 
them only after the Pay Commission 
examines these things. As the hon. 
Member knows, a high-power com-
mittee has been appointed to go into 
the details and it has submitted its 
recommendations which involves basic 
changes in the old set-up. Therefore, 
all this has been referred to the Pay 
Commission.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question 
was whether their recommendations 
would also relate to the expeditious 
disposal of these cases.
Shrimati Tarkeshwari Stadia: Cer-
tainly, Sir, because it will involve 
basic changes in the pattern

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: What 
concrete steps have been taken to 
expedite the disposal of the arreai 
cases? Would the hon Minister give 
uncertain figures which would indicate 
that there has been any substantial 
improvement*

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: The 
figures that are given in my original 
answer give the arrears still pending 
The arrear cases have been reduced 
in all these few months So far as 
the procedural alterations are concern-
ed, a statement has been laid on the 
Table of the House. This would 
indicate that certain actions have been 
taken and that the matter is engaging 
the attention at the highest level

Shrimati Farvathl Krishnan: How
many of these pending cases are more 
than three years old?

Shrtaaatl Tarkeshwari Sinha: I have 
stated in answer to (c) that there were 
1973 cases pending for more than one 
year

Shri Damani: Just now the hon. 
Minister has said that action has been

taken to expedite the cam . C at S 
know how many cases had been dis-
posed of in the last three months and 
also in the previous three month*?

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: I Ha
not in a position to give the monthly 
figures.

Shri Harish Chandra Math nr: if  tfe*
hon. lady Deputy Minister would have 
a look at the statement laid on the 
Table of the House, she will find 
it does not relate to the disposal d  
the arrears but it relates to the pro-
cedure for the disposal of the 
m future. My question is what specific 
steps have been taken to clear the 
arrears—it is not for the future caasa 
or procedure—and what is the result 
of these specific steps taken*

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: All
these questions are part of the whole 
total proposal and cannot be divided 
into parts.

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan: My
specific question was this. How many 
cases were pending for more t h u  
three years? But the hon Minister's 
reply related to cases pending for more 
than one year. More than one year 
may even mean thirteen months. 1 
want to know specifically cases which 
are three years’ or more old.

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: Ifaat
information is not with me at present 
but if the hon. lady Member want* It 
I shall certainly supply it.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathnr: May 1
request the hon Minister to have a 
look at the statement laid on the 
Table’

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: I h a n
looked at the statement and then only 
I have laid it on the Table of the 
House (Interruptions.)

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Order, order. 
This would not be permitted here 
during the Question Hour

Shri Panlgrahl: May I know the
number of cases which have been dis-
posed of’

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: For any parti-
cular period*
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Hint— ff fMUMbwut Siaha: it is 
being done from year to year.
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Dr. M. 8. A&ey: I want to under-
stand the meaning ot the word In this 
question. Is it

”T«rr TPTsrrn” or "W i varrcrrir"

Shri Hnmayiu Kablr: It is 

"«wr TTfrflrT«r”

Ineome-TKX from Foreign Shlfptes 
Concerns

t
(* Shri Sadlun Qapta:

*f88.  ̂ Shri Mohammed Elias:
^  Shri Anrobindo Ghoaal:

Will the Minister of Finance bar 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that many 
foreign shipping concerns have failed 
to make deductions of income-tax pay-
able by their floating staff in our 
country under sections 7 (i) and 18 of 
the Indian Income-tax Act;

(b) the arrears of income-tax pay-
able by such floating staff;

(c) the steps, if any, taken by Gov-
ernment to realise such arrears; and

(d) how many foreign shipping con-
cerns have agreed to pay off such 
arrears and the amount of arrears 
which is expected to be realised?

The Deputy Minister of Finance- 
(Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha): (aV
Foreign shipping concerns whose ships 
merely touch the Indian Ports are 
not being called upon to make deduc-
tions of income-tax from the salaries 
of their foreign-based floating staff. 
This is in consonance with inter-
national practice Recently, however, 
the question has been raised whether 
this practice is covered by the law a; 
it stands and the matter is under 
examination
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(b) to (d) Do aot arise
Shri Badhan Gnpta: Was there any 

•enquiry by the income-tax officer in 
the shipping concerns about whether 
deductions have been made and if so, 
is it a fact that the Bengal Chamber 

Commerce raised serious objections 
In the Board of Revenue and threaten 

•ed serious damage to the port of Cal 
-cutta and to Indian industries7

Shrimati Tarkeahwarl Sinha. Thi
Calcutta income-tax officers, pointed 
this out to us and therefore, the whole 
matter is under examination 1 said 
that

Museums

tM.  /  Shri Panigi-ahi.
\  Shri S A Mehdl.

Will the Minister of Scientific Re 
search and Cultural Affairs be pleas 
ed t<o state

(a) whether any financial allocation 
for museums have been made for thi 
period 1059-60,

(b) whether iequests from various 
Slates and museums have been recen 
ed by the Ministry, and

(c) whether there has been any 
request from Orissa Government foi 
any financial assistance for the Stati 
Museum in 1959-60’

The Minister for Scientific Research 
and Cultural Affairs (Shri Hnmayun 
Kabir) (a) and (b) Yes Sir

(c) The State Government have been 
authorised to incur an expenditure not 
«xceeding Rs 60,000 on the State 
museum* during the current yeai

Shri PanigMhl. In answer to (a) and 
<b) the hon Minister has stated that 
request* have been received from 
various State muwum* May I know 
■which of the State museum* have 
requested Government for financial 
help and what w the amount a*ked 
far’

Shri P«ntg*ab(: What if the total 
amount?

Shri Hnmayun Kabir: I think I will 
have to add it up But X may say that 
we have already sanctioned during 
the current year about Rs. 9  lakhs to 
State museums and others

Shri Panlgrahl: In answer to one of 
the previous question, the hon Minis-
ter has stated that an ad hoe grant 
of Rs l  lakh was given to the Orissa 
State museum at Bhubaneshwar and 
the hon Minister has stated that fur-
ther grants will be considered May 
I know whether apart from Rs 00,000 
further grants will also be considered

Shri Hmnayun Kabir: J have already 
stated Rs 1 lakh was given and fur-
ther grants will be given when we 
have the necessary funds

Shri S. A. Mehdl: Do the Govern-
ment intend to establish an agency 
to supervise the curious and other 
things in private collections’

Shri Hnmaynn Kabir; We have a 
Central Advisory Board of Museums 
to go into the question ot general 
policy and I do not think it would he 
desirable to set up any Central 
machinery to go into the details about 
particular items in separate museums 
in different parts of the country

•ft Ho »|o mftV i?
jqpr *  qTH'jnjftsrartofV 
$  ^pt m i

<rrr w r  <rrfa*ft sr«*nr *ft
f  fsm v t  q r^  fauT * t s * *

|J*V <e? ***** O '"* 1

* o  ^  ^  ^

1  jr* «J

y j  Z. V ’ ^  **■>

[ y* 1*J j5 J |

Shri Hnauyan KaMr: It «  a fairh 
Jong list
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if t 'w *  attar
^  wrrr ^t«rr?r ^ tfr %  *frff
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u^'-i JL u ^ t1 * * * + ■ £  ^  j i

l o »

«ft g t f f *  vftrr ^  w r a  <ri
W  *R 9 5 flT H T OT̂ TJP*
*nr?  ^  *<r?rr *w<tt g fa  snfT*?r 
f t i r  wfhpr sp f ^  q*p wt £  <t#3r 

srfor fT  |« m  n? 
*pt?t f  ftp ^ t t t t  >t s jh rt ^"ar 

vr^ft 3rr«r 1

Shri S A Mehdi Has Government 
an> agency to take any inventory 01 
to ask the private people to give a 
list or something of the old things 
that they have collected’

Shri Hnmaynn Kabir I have just 
now stated that we do try to purchase 
from private collections, but I do not 
think it is possible to make an inven 
tory of all the different items in all 
th» different private collections

Soviet Aid for Oil Exploration
+

f  Shri Achar 
Shri Narayanankutty Menon 
Shri Punnoose 

| Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi
>tM  ) Pandit Monish war Dntt 

■) Upadhyay:
| Shri M. L Dwivedi 

8hri Hem Bama*
Shri P C Borooah 
Shri P G Deb

Will the Minister of Steel, Mines 
aad P iei be pleased to state

(a) whether anv agreement has 
been concluded between India and 
U S S R  for assistance in exploration 
and drilling of oil in India and

(b) if so what is the natuie of the 
agreement’

The MtnMer af lUaea aad Oil (Shri
D. Malaviya): (a) and (b) Some 

contracts have been entered into with

the USSR authorities for the purchase 
of drilling ngs, accessories and other 
equipments and assignment of the 
Soviet experts to the Oil and Natural 
Gas Commission for the execution of 
some of the projects being under-
taken by the Commission

Shri P. C. Borooah: May I know
whether it is a fact that a Rs 30 
crores schem° was prepared by the 
Government of India on the advice of 
the USSR experts, and, if so, the 
amount that USSR has offered, and 
whether they have also offered any 
technical collaboration*

Start K. D Malaviya: The plan that 
was prepared by the Oil and Natural 
Gas Commission with the help of the 
USSR experts in 1956 had no relation 
with the advances or loans to be 
advanced by that Government

Shri Jaipal Singh. Sir, I am subject 
to correction by the hon Minister, but 
the general impression I have gained 
so far from his replies has been to 
the effect that as far as the publit 
sector is concerned

Mr Deputy-Speaker. If he puts his 
question, perhaps, he might not re-
quire any corrrction

Shri Jaipal Singh* In regard to oil 
exploration agreements I find that he 
treks only over the red area, and in 
the private sector there are people 
from the “blue area” I find that 
agreements in the public sector, whe 
ther it is for the purchase of equip-
ments or whatever else it is, they are 
all with the red area Is there anv 
special reason why other areas bavi 
been kept out of it’

Shri K. D Malaviya. There is 110 
special reason The Government of 
India alwavs welcome collaboration or 
association with any party which 
wants to help us in the oil explora-
tion piogrammes within the industrial 
policy resolution Mv hon friend is 
not perhaps aware that already some 
nnvate oil companies are exploring 
for oil in this country The Assam Oil 
Company are searching for oil in Ai>- 
sam The Standard Vacuum Oil 
Companv are searching for oil in
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Bengal. The Oil and Natural Gas 
Commission is searching for oil in cer-
tain other areas

Shri Jaipal Singh: I am fully aware 
of all the other people in the private 
sector, but where the public sector is 
in action I find that only the Reds 
am  participating m it and not others

Shri K. D. Malaviya: USSR is help-
ing the Oil and Natural Gas Commis-
sion in regard to the supply of equip 
merit and in regard to technical assis 
tance and collaboration in techmcal 
research It is most welcome to us If 
anybody else gives us that aid *hat 
too will be welcome As a matter of 
fact, the Americans and Germans are 
helping us m the matter of technical 
advice.

Shri Sinhasan Singh: May I know 
whether the Government is aware 
that an Indian mechanic of Dehra Dun 
manufactured a drill which was ex-
hibited m the last exhibition, and, if 
so whether any attempt is being made 
to manufacture that drilling machine 
in India7

Shri K. D. Malaviya: I am not aware 
of any Indian mechanic manufactunng 
any drilling equipment A drilling 
equipment is a complex of a large 
number of machineries and parts 
which may be manufactured m various 
units of this country The whole 
question is being examined, and I am 
quite confident that most of it can be 
done here purely with the help of our 
Indian experts and mechanical engi-
neers If any designs and othei 
things are wanted, we shall surelj 
approach all other parties including 
the USSR for such help

Shift liamanathan Chettiar: Apart
from techmcal assistance, mav I know 
whether there is any financial assis-
tance f tom the USSR*

Shri K. D. Malaviya: So far the
equipments purchased from USSR are 
under a  contract where certain condi-
tions of payment have been laid down 
If those conditions of payment suit us 
we can say that there is a certain 
amount of assistance

“ W  C. Bow —h: May I knew
•» which of the places m  the eow try  

at present oil exploration antf 
ariHmg I, gomg on with USSR eol- 
“ OorationT

&hri K D. Malaviya: Drilling is not 
8°*hg on anywhere with the collabora- 
u°h of USSR experts Drilling and 
°U exploration in the public sector is 
completely being handled by the Oil 
411 Natural Gas Commission of the 
Government of India We have some 
j^eign  technicians, more especially 
Russians and Rumanians, who have 
COIhe forward to help us with their 
own equipments and also experience 
w * are taking that experience in 
onter to leam and to advance our
work

$hii Joachim Alva: Is it true that 
whfle equipment is forthcoming there 
15 ho active and swift programme for 
drilling more wells in the public sec-
tor?

%hri K. D Malaviya Perhaps t*r 
Member has a complaint that 

altuough equipments are arriving a t 
a tast rate drilling is not gome on at 
th^t proportionate speed 1 do not 
aC(:ept the situation as has been made 
out by the hon Member As a mat- 
te1, of fact, there had been some delays 
1,1 the arrival of drilling eqn'pments 
^ lien  the drilling equipment* arrived 
a* Bombiv there were heavy rains 

are now constructing roads and, 
J^rhaps, by the end of winter we shall 
have caught up with the programme

Shri P. N. Singh: May I know whe-
ther the help given by the technical 
**perts through this agreement will 
be utilised bv the Government in the 
PMbhc sector onlv or will it also be 
ulilised in the private sector’

Shri K D. Malaviya. The help 
^ugh t by the Oil and Natural Gas 
Commission will be utilised bv the 
Commission in the public sector
Manufacture at Tracks and Tractors

*891 Shri Morarka: Will the Minis- 
ter of Defence be pleased to «tate.

(a) whether it is a tact that the 
■*reements enterel into with the
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Am iga firm* for the manufacture of 
trucks and tractors do not contain any 
provision for the additional capital 
that would be required for balancing 
the equipment in our ordnance fac-
tories;

(b) if so, the reasons for the same, 
and

(c) the latest estimates of foreign 
exchange required for balancing the 
equipment?

The Minister of Defence (Shri 
Krishna Menon): (a) Yes, Sir

(b) A good deal of the existing, 
plant and machinery in the Oidnancc 
Factories is being utilised foi the 
manufacture of trucks and tractors 
Some balancing plants arc required 
for which provision has been made 
separately. 16 was neither necessarj 
nor desirable to make any provision 
m the contract fm additional capital 
equipment as this was, a matter foi 
our own technical experts to decide 
Moieovcr this would have committed 
the Government, to purchase these 
equipment from the contractirg firms 
Under the terms of the contract the\ 
are required to give us technical 
advice on the type of machme« which 
should be installed and we ar» free t j  
purchase the machinery we want1 from 
other sources at competitive prices

(c) The foreign exchange estimated
lo be required for these two projects

(1) Tiuck pioject Rs 23 lakh«
(2) Tractor project Rs 30 lakhs

Shri Morarka: May 1 know the total 
amount spent so far on this balancing 
equipment on both the projects’

Shri Krishna Menon. I have given 
the total provision Sir, I have not got 
the up-to date figures as to how much 
has come in I think some ot it has 
come

Shri Morarka: Is it not a fact that 
soon after signing this agreement the 
Japanese firm increased the price of 
tractors and that is going to cost us 
a crore of rupees more

Shri Krishna Menon: It is net n tact, 
so far as I know. This is the flnrt
time I have heard of it I «h«n look 
into it

Shri Morarka: May I know the
price of the “Saktixnan” produced by 
the Defence Ministry, and how many 
“Saktimans” have been produced so 
far?

Shri Krishna Menon: That does not 
arise from this question

Shri Slnhawui Singh: May I know 
the nature of the tractors that arc 
going to be manufactured and the 
lowest cost that will be incurred for 
army requirements?

Shri Krishna Menon: These arrange-
ments are for the production of four 
types of tractors primarily required 
foi array purposes The first instal-
ment of the equipment has gone to 
the Rehabilitation Ministry The 
main manufacture is of the large types, 
and I believe there are quite a num-
ber of others also In regard to the 
details—this question relates to  de-
tails— 1 will be glad to place a paper 
on the Table of the House

Shri Morarka: May I know whethei 
there has been any increase m the 
p m e  of tractors by the Japanese firm 
after the signing of this agreement’

Shri Krishna Menon: No contract
that is signed can be altered without 
re vision of the contract

Central Economy Board

4
'  Shri Kam Krlshan Gupta: 

Shrimati Da Palchoadhvri: 
Shri Assar:

*695. ■{ Shri S. M. Banerjee:
I Dr. R un Subhag Singh- 
I Shri Palladia:
^ Shri Sinhasan Singh:

Will the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state*

(a) whether i t  is a fact that the 
Central Economy Board of the Gov-
ernment of India has made certain
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WMMWim to *11 Ministries in res- 
pact at better and more economic*! 
methods ot  work;

(b) if  ao, brief details of the sug-
gestions; and

(e) whether they have been given 
aflfcct to?

The Deputy Minister of Finance 
(Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha): (a) to
(c) The Economy Board has advised 
the Ministries to formulate a program-
me of studies covering a period of 
three months commencing from the 
1st July, 1959, of selected sector, of 
their respective organisations with 
a view to finding out better methods 
of doing work and thereby securing 
economy. A few illustrative examples 
dl the lmproveTneriis m  "in* m%*Cnote 
of work suggested by the Special Re-
organisation Unit in the organisations 
which they have so far examined, have 
also been forwarded to the Ministries 
for guidance It is expected mat 
Ministries would have commenced 
their studies by now The results of 
the proposed studies are expected to 
be available only after a few months

Shri Ram Krishan Gupta: May I 
know whether all the ministries have 
followed these suggestions7

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: Yes, 
Sir.

Shri Ramanathan Chettiar: May I
know what is the expenditure incur-
red on account of the Central Econo-
my Board since its inception in 1955’

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: The
Economy Board is part of the Minis-
try. The Cabinet Secretary is the 
Chairman, and certain officers of the 
Ministry concerned which is under 
examination together constitute the 
members of the Board, and so the 
expenditure is part of the Ministry’s 
expenditure

Shri Ramanathan Chettiar: What is 
the expenditure7

8hrimatf Tarkeshwari Sinha: I said 
it is part of the expenditure

M  flfcffah Chantfnt MetfwK Mfcy t
kjioW the estimated savings in aH 
Ministries put together in the Ught of 
th« experience gained in seme of the 
Ministries where this question has 
bien examined?

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: As I
hjive said, this Board has only recent-
ly forwarded a note to the various 
Ministries to have special examination, 
aitd definite results will be shown
oiily after a few months

Shri Harish Chandra Mathar: This 
B()ard has been functioning for quite 
a long time and it has given certain 
reports in respect of the Ministries 
wfiere it had conducted certain exami-
nations already May I know if, in 

’xrfftfi xft 'frie experience gainei m 
those Ministries, any estimate could 
be given of the saving which is likely 
to be expected—whether it is about 20 
per cent or something like that?

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: 1 can-
not give the perrentage, but certainly 
savings will be there

finrfir f iw  jt? wt# f

ffc farPT JTTPft ^  fa *  srr 
$  faerer i *  s tm r
^rr^TTf fa  i

wrvft f  vft qvnrnf $  fa

nsnr £  TJfV gr

f*rPitc< in’ s*i^F»r ?  I

Shri Tyagi: As this matter pertains 
to economy m expenditure in which 
the whole Parliament is interested. 
m&y I know if the Government would 
be pleased to place a copy of the 
report of this Board before Parliament 
so that the Members may also study 
as to what the proposals are7

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: This 1» 
a departmental report covering the
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d»y  >te '<«y activitta* aI tb« depart-
ment and it will not bo possible to 
lay the report on the Table of the 
House.

Shri Tragi: I Just want to raise 
one question It is for Parliament to 
sanction the expenditure for employ-
ment of personnel in the Government 
of India and, therefore, if there is any 
committee which makes any recom-
mendation in regard to the reduction 
of persons there should be nothing 
against public interest, if Parliament 
is taken into confidence, in laying it 
on the Table of the House

H r Deputy-Speaker* Next ques-
tion

Shri Tyagi: I beg your pardon, my 
question is not answered

H r Deputy-Speaker: The hon
Member has put the question, and the 
hon Minister has answered that they 
are day-to-day details of administra-
tion, they take decisions every day 
and therefore there is nothing that has 
to be placed before Parliament The 
hon Member argues that it is ver> 
important and because Parliament 
sanctions the grants . it should bo 
placed on the Table of the House If 
there is a dispute or controversy 
about it, it can be settled in any other 
xnannei, but the Question Hour is not 
the time for it

Shri Tyagi. I wanted to bring to 
your notice that I did not want the 
day to-day administration report or 
anything ! ikf* that This Hoard was 
appointed to report on all the Minis-
tries and it has reported I wanted to 
know what that report is

H r Deputy-Speaker: The answer 
has been given What can I do’ 
Should I ask her to place the report 
on tTie Table of the House’*

Shri Tyagi: I should think so, 
because it is our first concern

Mr. Deputy .Speaker: I am afraid 
that i t  not possible just now

Survey of Canmwy Boats

•CM. Shri N. ft. Munisamy: Will the 
Minister of Steel, Mines and Pnel be 
pleased to state

(a) whether it is a fact that Geolo-
gical Survey of India will undertake 
gravity and magnetic survey between
000 and 1000 sq miles in the Cauvery 
Basm and neighbouring areas in 
Madras State during 1959-60 season,

(b) if so, when exactly,

(c) whether the survey is all com-
prehensive or concerns only to parti-
cular set of work; and

(d) whether preliminary work has 
c ommenced’

The Parliamentary Secretary to 
the Minister of Steel, Mines and Fuel 
(Shri Gajendra Prasad Sinha): (a),
(b) and (d) The Geological Survey 
of Ind(ia has carried out reconnaissance 
gravity and magnetic surveys in the 
eastern coastal sedimentary areas of 
Madras between the Cauvery river in 
the north and the Palk Strait in the 
south including the Tanjore basm, 
covering an area of roughly 3000 sq 
miles Detailed gravity and magnetic 
observations have been completed 
over an area of about 300 sq miles in 
the Tanjore basm m the coastal area 
to south of the Cauvery rivei The 
work is still in progress and will be 
continued m 1959-60

(c) The objects of the survey are 
the systematic stratigraphic and 
structural studies of the sedimentary 
basins, as well as assessing the ground 
water potentialities and the location 
of additional lignite beds m this area

Shri N R. Muniswamy: May I know 
whether if the survey is fruitful, the 
Government proposes to have, any 
agreement with any country for 
technical assistance and collaboration’

Shri Gajendra Prasad Sinha: The
matter is still under investigation by 
the Geological Survey of India So, 
the queetion of possibility of any 
collaboration with foreign technicians 
does not arise
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Shri N. ft. Moaiawuay: May 1 know 
-whether in the survey any indication 
has been shown as regards the exist- 
-cnce of oil’

Ik e Minister of Mines and Oil 
<Shri K D Malaviya): The geophysi-
cal investigations that are now being 
carried out by the Geological Sarvey 
of India have indicated some thickness 
of sedimentary rocks and these may 
be of some interest for oil also

Shri Ramanathan Chettiar: May I 
know whether, as a result of the sur-
vey in the Cauvery basin and oil has 
been found by the geological experts7

Shri K D Malaviya- No, Sir Not
y*t

Shri Achar: May I know whether 
the survey is made only in Tan j ore 
or whether it covers the entire Cau-
very basin including the Mysore 
State’

Shri K D Malaviya: The idea is 
to cover the entire Cauvery basin 
from the point of view of oil prospect 
mg and other objects also

N C.C Camp at Almora
*699 Shri Birbal Singh Will the 

Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state

(a) whether it is a fact that on the 
21st May, 1959 in a Combined Cadet 
and Social Service Camp of No 6 
Circle, National Cadet Corps at 
Hawalbagh, Almora, the cadets of 
Jaunpur Independent Company 
National Cadet Corps were attacked 
by the cadets of 3rd U P  Battalion 
National Cadet Corps, Agra,

(b) whether any enquiry was held 
m this matter,

(c) whether the report of the en-
quiry will be laid on the Table,

(d) what action wag taken by the 
officers concerned in this matter, and

(e) what stens have been taken to 
-prevent a recurrence of such incidents 
in the camps m future7

The Depoty M U h te af M M t  
(Sardar MaJttUa): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Yea, Sit.

(c) No, Sir
(d) Immediate action was taken by 

the officers to render first aid to the 
injured cadets and apprehend tha 
culprits

(e) Disciplinary action is being 
taken against those responsible for the 
incident Suitable instructions have 
also been issued for increasing securi-
ty measures in camps with a view to 
preventing recurrence of such inci-
dents

Shri Birbal Slnglr May I know
what punishment has been given to 
those responsible for these acts’’

Sardar Majithia: As a result of th r 
enquiry, 12 cadets who have been 
identified have been dismissed and an 
additional number of 17 people have 
also been dismissed from the 3rd U P  
Battalion and the N C C Camp Two 
N C C officers who were at fault have 
also been dismissed Action is being 
taken in the case of other regular 
officers who did not discharge their 
duties properly *

Shri Joachim Alva: May I know
why th r report of the enquiry about 
the N C C boys could not be placed 
on the Table of the House’ May I 
know m what way does it affect the 
security of the nation’

Sardar Majithia: It is not a ques-
tion of that The boys had some tough 
words to begin with and it was 
followed by stone-throwing That was 
how this incident happened

Naval Architects

*700 Shri Ram Krishan Gupta: Will 
the Minister of Scientific Research 
and Cultural Affairs be pleased to
state

(a) whether it is a fact that th e n  
is an acute shortage at Naval Archi-
tects m India, and
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(b) if so, nature of step* taken to 
make up this shortage?

The Minister of Scientific Research 
and Cultural Affairs (Shri Humayaa 
Kabir): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Shri Ram Krishan Gupta: May I
know the total amount spent for get-
ting them from foreign countries7

Shri Humayun Kabir: That ques-
tion does not arise out of this I can 
give the particulars about the train-
ing facilities in the country

Shri Joachim Alva: Has the hon
Minister made an enquiry as to the 
number of naval architects in this 
country and whether some of them 
have left jobs in Government service 
because their pay and emoluments 
were not sufficient and they have 
joined foreign firms in Calcutta’

Shri Humayun Kabir: That ques-
tion does not arise oul of this

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Th;>t w not
relevant here

Pipe Fabricating Plant

f  Shri Vajpayee:
I Shri S C Samanta*
I Shri Subodh Hansda-

0̂2 J Shri L'. L Patil:
i Shri Ram Krishan Gupta: 

Shri D C Sharma:
Shri Sarju Pander:
Shri Raghunath Singh:

Will the Minister of Steel, Mines 
and Fuel be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Starred Question No 
1548 on the 30th March, 1959 and 
state:

(a) whether a Pipe Fabricating 
Plant in the Public Sector has been 
set up;

(b) if so, when and where,

<c) what would be its capacity;
<d) the estimated cost involved;
i«i Tj.S.—-2.

(e) whether an agreement hM been 
entered into with M.A.N., West Ger-
many in this behalf; and

(f) if so, the details thereof?

The Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Fuel (Sardar Swaran Singh): (a) to
(f). An agreement was concluded on 
18th April, 1959 by Hindustan Steel 
Ltd. with Messrs. Mannesmann Ex-
port GmbH, Dusseldorf, West Ger-
many for the design, supply, erection 
and putting into operation of an 
Electric Resistance welded Pipe Plant 
a t Rourkela. The plant will produce 
pipes with outside diameter ranging 
from 8-518” to 20”. The capacity 
will be between 8,600 and 31,000 tons 
per month, depending on the size and 
specification of the pipes. According 
to the agreement Messrs Mannes-
mann will design, supply, erect and 
deliver to Hindustan Steel the entire 
plant in working condition. The plant 
k  estimated to cost about Rs 400 
lakhs The Plant is expected to be 
completely erected by the 1st Septem-
ber, 1960

Shri Vajpajee: What is the total
lequiroment of these pipes at present9 
Will the plant he able to meet that 
ipquirement’

Sardar Swaran Singh: The imme-
diate lequirements arc in relation to 
the pipeline that is sought to be put 

to feed thf two public sector 
i ( fuiei ic s  at Guuhdti and Barauni and 
to connect these refineries with the 
ot] fields m Naharkatiya The plant 
will not be able to supply the first 
requirements and an order for about
35,000 tons or so has already been 
placed on a foreign firm But the 
balance of the requirements—roughly 
it may be more than 50,000 tons or 
so will be met by this plant

Shri*Jaipal Singh: Since this pl«nt 
will meet the requirements of pipe-
lines for Gauhati and Barauni 
refineries, can we have some idea as 
to when production will begin* Will 
the pipes be available by the time 
Barauni is ready?
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Sardar Swaran Stavb: The pipes 
will definitely be ready, and the 
ptpalfaiB has to be ready by tfie time 
the Barauni refinery is ready. This 
pip* will be used for that portion of 
the pipeline.

Shri C. D. Pande: In view of the 
fact that the hon Minister has said 
that this factory will be .in operation 
by the end of 1960 and the pipes for 
Barauni and Gauhati will not be 
required by 1961, may I know why 
this additional order has been placed 
in Rumania for the pipes?

Sardar Swaran Singh: No order 
has been placed m Rumania. I think 
there is some confusion there. I said, 
for the first stage of the pipeline, an 
order has been placed on a foreign 
firm. It is not in Rumania; it is with 
a British firm. It has been calculated 
that only that much order has been 
placed which is required to be used 
for constructing that pipeline before 
our own p^pes are ready, so that the 
actual production at Gauhati may not 
be behind the schedule. So, only the 
pipes required for the first leg have 
been ordered.

8hri Braj Raj Singh: May f  know 
the name of the British firm with 
whom the order has been placed9

Sardar Swaran Singh: The order 
has been placed by Oil India Limited 
I am afraid 1 do not know the name 
of that firm.

The Minister of Mines and Oil (Shri 
K. D. Malaviya): The Assam Oil 
Company, who are partners for this 
project for laying down the pipes, 
have taken upon themselves the res-
ponsibility of supplying the pipes for 
the first leg, as mentioned by my 
colleague. It is they who will select 
the party and they will be held res-
ponsible for this.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: Before 
entrusting the whole mission of pur-
chasing pipelines to the Assam Oil 
Company, may I know whether the 
(Ml India Limited have taken care to 
see that these pipelines are purchased

at an advantageous price in compari-
son -to international market?

Shri X. D. Malavtya: T hen  ques-
tions will obviously be examined by 
Oil India Limited; we shall gee that 
the pipes that are supplied are compe-
titive in price.

Shri K. N. Pandey: What will be 
the total cost of these pipes which 
are being imported from foreign 
countries? If the amount is so huge, 
did we take any steps to see that the 
pipes can be made here?

Sardar Swaran Singh: The estab-
lishment of the plant is a very tangi-< 
ble step in that direction But when 
you establish a mill, it takes some 
time. It has to be weighed whether 
we could wait for the refinery to go 
into production mainly for the satis-
faction that we supply our own pipes. 
The actual loss to the country will be „ 
much higher if the production of the 
petroleum products from the refineries 
is postponed by a year or so, merely 
because you want to use your own 
pipes.

Shri P. C Borooah: The hon Minis-
ter has said the Assam Oil Company 
will take the responsibility for laying 
down the pipes May I know who 
will bear the cost of the pipelines for 
the oil fields to Gauhati and Barauni7

Sardar Swaran Singh: Obviously 
those who are setting up the pipeline 
will bear the cost. The pipeline is 
being set up by Oil India Limited, 
which is a joint venture between the 
Assam Oil Company and the Govern-
ment of India.

Shri Jaipal Singh: In view of the 
fact that oil was struck in the 
Naharkatiya area as far back as 1953;
54, may I know why there has been
this delay in regard to the supply_
whether extraneous or internal—of 
the pipelines? When did the Assam 
Oil Company first think of buying the 
pipeline?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: Oil was struck 
sometime in 1955 and oil is still being 
established. It takes two, three or
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*ametin><w « n b  four year* to prove 
the quantity ot oU discovered in an 
oB field. '  In the meantime, we took 
the opportunity of negotiating with 
Die Assam Oil Company as to how 
bast to exploit this oil. There was no 
delay caused by any party.

Orissa Mining Corporation
*704. Shri Panigrahi: Will the Minis-

ter of Steel, Mines and Fuel be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Unstarred Question No. 3305, on the 
21st April, 1959 and state:

(a) whether the Orissa Mining 
Corporation has examined tlje various 
ore deposits in various parts of Orissa; 
and

ibV wrfeitfer tfie C&rporauon rfas 
been able to ascertain the possibilities 
at their development in the public 
sector?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Steel, Mines and Fuel 
(Shri Gajendra Prasad Sinha): (a) 
Some areas in Keonjhar, Dhenkanal, 
Kalahandi, Sundergarh and Mayur- 
bhanj Districts m Orissa have been 
prospected by the Orissa Mining 
Corporation

(b) The Corporation has been able 
to locate some suitable areas for ex-
ploitation and applications for grant of 
concessions over them have been made 
tn the Government of Orissa

Shri Panigrahi: May I know whether 
the Orissa Mining Corporation has 
applied for any lease in the Sukinda 
iron ore mining area in Orissa? 
Besides the Orissa Mining Corpora-
tion, may I know whether any other 
application for lease is pending with 
the Government?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: Certain areas 
are mentioned in my note and I can 
mention all those five areas. I do not 
know whether Sukinda is there or 
n o t The five areas are Dubna, 
Siddhamath, Tomka, Baitranda and 
Ekdalpahar.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question 
hour is over.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS

Manufacture of ‘Fushpak’

*fcia /  Shri Bajendm Singh:
’ \  Shri D. C. Sharma:

^ i l l  the Minister of Defence bo 
£"^sed to refer to the reply given to 
^ “ h-ed Question No. 1959 on the 21st 
Ap*il, 1959 and state:

^ )  whether trials have been com- 
p‘e^ed for the manufacture of the two 
seaW  light aircraft ‘Pushpak’;

^ )  whether the issue of type certi-
f i e s  has been finally decided; and 

^ )  whether Government have ex- 
Janpsgy7 jwv&vte Sar && ser-

crafj,

^ e  Deputy Minister of Defenee 
(S**dar Majithia): (a) Yes, Sir.

Yes; the ’Pushpak’ MKI has 
beeri awarded a type certificate

(c ) The aircraft has been developed 
\he Hindustan Aircraft Ltd. It is 

*or them to explore markets for the 
aircVaft

Steel Production
*679. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 

*®inister of Steel, Mines and Fuel be
Pleased to state:

(®) how far the targets of steel 
proSuction for the Second Five Year 

period in the public and private 
sectbrs have been achieved so far, 
sep^rately; and

**>) whether any shortfall in the 
tar*et of production is anticipated?

* \e  Minister of Steel, Mines and 
(Sardar Swaran Singh): (a) A

ma,lor part of the expansion pro- 
^ "n m e s  of the steel works in the 
Private  sector, a t Jamshedpur and 
Burnpur, has been completed. The 
f^P’msion in all respects is likely to 

Completed before the end of 1959. 
first iron producing units at 

" ? “ rkela and Bhilai have been cond-
i t i o n e d .  Production of steel ingots 
a t ^ourkela has also started.
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(b) It is expected that the planned 
capacity w ill be set up within the 
Second Five Year Plan period The 
Works are, however, likely to take 
some time in reaching the rated 
capacity

Gold in Raichur

*684. Shri Sbivananjappa Will the 
Minister of Steel, Mines and Fuel be 
pleaded to state

(a) whether it is a fact that con-
sequent on the ce-discovery of an old 
shaft, the prospects of gold mining in 
Hatti in Raichur District Mysore 
State have improved, and

(bl if so, what steps the Govern-
ment of India and Mysore have taken 
to accelerate the production of gold 
in Hatti mines’

The Minister of Mines and Oil (Sbri 
K D Malaviya) (a) Yes Sir

(b) To acctlerate the production of
gold in Hatti mines the Gov
emment drew up a plan for furthci 
exploration development and expin- 
sion of the mines with a view to reach 
ultimately an output of 1 000 tons of 
ort per dav A sum of Rs 80 lakhs 
has been allocated for the scheme dur-
ing the Second Five Year Plan as loin 
assistance to State Government So 
far Rs 31 lakhs have been granted 
as loan Rs 14 lakhs in 1957-58 and 
Rs 17 Jakhs in 1958 59

Supply of Power from Rihand Dam to 
Madhya Pradesh

f  Shri Vidva Charan Shukla 
*687  ̂ Shn Sarju Pandey

Shrimati Maflda Ahmed

Will the Mimstir of Ilomc Affairs 
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Starred Question No 315 on the 
17th February, 1959 and state whether 
any decision has since been taken by 
the Central Zonal Council m regard 
to the supply of hydro-electric power 
from Rihand Dam to Madhya Pra-
desh’

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Home Affairs (Shri Datar) * The

position remains the same as t ilt  
stated in the House on 17th VKbraaijr, 
1959

Pakistani InBltrattaa into Kutch

*690. Shri KhimJi: Will the Minis-
ter of Home Alfaim be pleased to 
state

(a) whether it is a fact that infil-
tration of people without passports 
in the District of Kutch m the Bombay 
State from West Pakistan has increas-
ed in recent months,

(b) is it also a fact that many 
Pakistanis^ who entered Kutch with 
passports, have remained m Kutch m 
spite of the fact that the period of 
their validity has expired and

(c) if so, the steps taken so far for 
the repatriation of those whose period 
of stav has expired and those who 
have entered without passports, and - 
also to stop the entry into Kutch of 
unauthorised persons from West 
Pakistan’

The Minister of Home Affairs (Shri 
G B Pant) (a) Yes There has been 
a slight increase

f?)) Yes
(c) Those who have entered with-

out passportc or have overstayed the 
authorised perjod of their residence 
are beinp prosecuted Some of them 
fnve also been deported

The question what further steps can 
be taken to stop the c ntrv of unautho- 
nsed persons is being taken up with 
ihe State Government

trnra shtc , fawft % v w  

apTTsfirwrr
a  *  ?rmfacr s w

SPTT5T f%

(«p ) fcrsft v s m s s r w
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(w ) ufc *r, ?fr arw-«ff?iw t t  
«rt q f w r  fw arr £ ,

(«r) «p s t o p - <rt *n*T 

vnhm ^ ^  an T t̂ f

vftttvrrTOMt (wnrrc jw Mw t ) : 
( v )  ^  1
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Suppression of Immoral Traffic In
Women and Girls Act, 1956

*693 Shri Keshava: Will the Minis-
ter of Home Affairs be pleased to 
state

(a) the steps taken to enforce the 
Suppression of Immoral Traffic in 
Women and Girls Act, 1956 which 
came into force recently, and

(b) the number of cases launched 
under this Act so far’

The Deputy Minister of Home 
Affairs (Shrimati Alva): (a) A majo-
rity of State Governments and Ad-
ministrations of Union Territories 
have made rules foi carrying out the 
purposes of the Act, established pro- 
tective homes and appointed spccial 
police officers for dealing with offences 
under the Act

(b) A statement containing the 
information m possession of the Gov-
ernment is laid on the Table of the 
House [See Appendix II, annexutc 
No 128]

Exploration of New Oil Fields

*kQi f sluri M R Krishna:
1 Shri Hem Raj:

Will the Minister of Steel, Mines 
and Fuel be pleased to state

(a) whether Government have en-
tered into agreements with private 
agencies to explore new oil-flelds in 
the country;

(b) bow many parties have agreed 
to enter into agreement and how many 
have been approached; and

(c) what are the broad conditions 
of this agreement7

The Minister of Mines and Oil (Shri 
K. D. Malaviya). (a) No, Sir.

(b) and (c) Do not arise 

Manganese Ore Deposits In Ratnaglri
*|?7. Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: Will 

tho Minister of Steel, Mines and Fnel
be pleased to state"

(a) whethei it is a fact that very 
promising deposits of manganese ore 
have been found m the Ratnagin 
Distnct of Bombay State, and

(b) if so, whethei it will be econo-
mical to exploit the same’

The Minister of Mines and Oil (Shri 
K D Malaviya): (a) and (b) Manga-
nese ore occurs in the Banda region 
of Sawantwadi tehsil of Ratnagin 
District None of the deposits are, 
however, considered to be of a grade 
high enough to be of*any immediate 
economic value

Interest Rates on Loans
*698 Shri Palladia: Will the Minis-

ter of Finance be pleased to state
(a) whether it is a fact that Gov-

ernment have revised their policy re-
garding the rate of interest charged 
on loan to \anous boards and insti-
tutions, and

(b )%  so, the details thereof?

The Deputy Minister of Finance 
(Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha) (a)
No Sir

(b) Does not arise

Study of Sonth Indian Language*
f  Shri D. C Sharma:
\  Shri Rhakt Darshan:

Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Starred Question No 805 on the
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2nd March, 1899; and state the further 
progress made in making arrange-
ments for the study of South Indian 
Languages in the Universities of 
North India?

The Minister of Education (Dr 
K. L Shrimali): A statement giving 
the requisite information is laid on 
the Table of the Sabha [See Appen-
dix II, annexure No 129 ]

JRowers of Collector of Customs to 
Impose Penalties *

*703 Shri Vidya Charan Shukla:
Will the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state

(a) whether it is a fact that in a 
va&tr xeitaiug* Ur iinptsnlurr in ' <r pen*- 
alty of Rs 4 lakhs by an Additional 
Collector of Customs on a party un-
der section 167(8) of the Sea Customs 
Act, the Bombay High Court has held 
that the Colector of Customs has no 
jurisdiction to impose a penalty ex-
ceeding Rs 1,000, aud

(b) it so, whether its implications 
have been considered by Government7

The Deputy Minister of Finance 
(Shri B. R. Bhagat)* A statement is 
laid on the Tabic of the Sabha

S t a t e m e n t

(a) Yes, Sir In the case of Hamad 
Sultan Vs M G Abrol and another 
in which the Additional Collector of 
Customs had imposed a penalty of 
Rs 4 lakhs under Sec 167(8) of the 
Sea Customs Act, the Bombay High 
Court held that under that section the 
Collector of Customs had n<f jurisdic-
tion to impose a penalty exceeding 
Rs 1000 An appeal was filed against 
the aforesaid judgment but a Division 
Bench of the Bombay High Court has 
confirmed the view taken by the ori-
ginal court

(b) As a different view had been 
expressed in certain other legal pro-
nouncements, and the matter was of 
some importance, it has been decided 
to file an appeal in the Supreme 
Court. A petition for leave to appeal 
to the Supreme Court has been ad-
mitted by the Bombay High Court on

^1-7-1069, and disposal of th* petttioa
now awaited.

Indian Art Exhibition la  Malaya
*705 Shri Raghunath Singh: Will

the Minister of Scientific Research and 
Cultural Affairs be pleased to state
Vhether it is a fact that the Gov-
ernment of Malaya have invited India

exhibit a small collection of Indian 
Art consisting of medieval and con-
temporary paintings and sculptures?

The Minister of Scientific Research 
Jund Cultural Affairs (Shri Humayua 
«ablr): Yes, Sir

Sdboela la
Shri D. C Sharma 
Shri Damaal:

Will the Minister of Education b& 
Pleased to state

(a) whether the number of schools 
*n the Union Territory of Delhi at 
Present is equal to the requirements,

(b) if not, what steps are being 
taken to increase the number of 
schools, and

(c) the total amount spent for the 
instruction  of new and extension of 
Existing school buildings in Delhi 
during 1959-60 so far7

The Minister of Education (Dr.
L Shrimali) (a) Yes, Sir

(b) Does not arise
(c) Rs 9,75,575 so far

“Jhuggies” and “Jhopries” la  Delhi

r Shri Ram Krishna Gupta: 
Shri D C. Sharma:

*707 J Shri A. M. Tariq:
I Shri Vajpayee:
[  Shri Bhakt Darahan-.

Will the Minister of Home Affairs 
*\e pleased to refer to the reply given

Starred Question "No 1880 00 th* 
*6th  Apnl, 1859 and state:

(a) whether Government have since 
exammed the report of the Committee
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appointed to investigate into the pro- 
b in u  of “/huggies" and "JhojaW  in  
Delhi;

(b) if so, the nature of the decision 
taken thereon; and

(c) the steps taken or proposed to 
foe taken to implement them?

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try  of Home Affairs (Shri Datar):
(a) and (b) The report has been 
considered in consultation with the 
other Ministries concerned of the 
Government of India and a decision 
w ilt be taken shortly

(c) Does not arise

S e lf-w fld en q  in  Foundry Grade 
Pig Iron

/  8hri Panigrahi:
\  Shrimati Da Palchondhuri:

Will the Minister of Steel, Mines 
and Fuel be pleased to state

(a) what are the present annual 
requirements of foundry grade pig 
iron m the country,

(b) whether India has become self- 
sufficient in respect of foundry grade 
pig iron, and

(c) if not, the quantity imported to 
meet the present requirements of the 
foundries in India7

The Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Fuel (Sardar Swaran Singh) (a) The
internal demand according to the pre-
sent assessment is 0 70 million tons

(b) Yes, S11

(c) Does not arise

Construction of a National Theatre in 
Delhi

1286. Shri Ram Krlshan Gupta: Will 
the Minister of Scientific Research 
and Cultural Affairs be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Unstarred 
Question No 218 on the 13th August,
1958 and state the nature of progress, 
if  any, made so far in the construc-
tion of a National Theatre m Delhi9

The Deputy Minister for Sdw U k  
Research and Caltaral Affairs (Dr. 
WL M. Das): No construction work it 
contemplated during the Second Plan 
Period Preliminary work regarding 
th« drawing up of the plans for the 
theatre is however being continued

Diploma Institutions

fS h rl Ram Krlshan Gupta: 
j  Shri S. M Banerjee:
^ Shri Jagdish Awasthi:

Shri P. G. Deb:
Will the Minister of Scientific Re-

search and Caltaral Affairs be pleat-
ed to refer to the reply given to Un- 
Starr ed Question No 3120 on the 18th 
April, 1959 and state*

(a) the names of the places where 
twenty-seven new diploma institu-
tions will be established, and

(b) the total amount likely to be 
spent by the Government of India on 
these institutions7

The Deputy Minister of Scientific 
Research and Cultural Affairs (Dr. 
M. M Das): (a) The exact location 
of each of the new diploma institu-
tions has to be decided by the con-
cerned State Government in consul-
tation with the appropriate Regional 
Committee of the All India Council 
for Technical Education The distribu-
tion of the new diploma institutions 
amongst the various States in tho 
country and their locations wherever 
finalised, is given m a statement laid 
on the Table of the House [See Ap-
pendix II, annexure No 130]

Agents for National Savings

1288 Shri Ram Krlshan Gnpta: Will 
the Minister of Finance be pleased 
to state*

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov-
ernment are considering a proposal to 
have agents for the national savings 
in common with the Life Insurance 
Corporation; and

(b) if so, at what stage the pro-
posal is7
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A e  Itpnister of Vtaiaee (Shri 
Morarji Deaal): (a) and (b). No, Sir. 
Insurance agents are eligible for ap-
pointment as authorised agents for 
the sale of Savings Certificates and 
every encouragement is given to those 
who apply for such agency

Janta Colleges in Punjab
1289. Shri Ram Krishan Gupta:

Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to state.

(a) the placcs m Punjab wheie 
Janta Colleges have been started 
under the Second Five Year Plan,

(b) the places in Punjab where 
these will be started during the re-
maining period of Second Five Year 
Plan; and

(c) the curriculum in these col-
leges?

The Minister of Education (Dr. 
K. L. Shrimali): (a) No Janta Col-
lege has been started so far in Pun-
jab under the Second Five Year Plan

(b) At present there is no such pro-
posal *

(c) Does not arise
National Cadet Corps In Punjab

1S 4 M  f  S h r l  R a m  K r i s h a n  G u p t a -  
\  Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi:

Will the Minister of Defence be
pleased to state.
(a) the stiength of the National 

Cadet Corps in the Punjab State at 
present, and

(b) thf> number of Divisions func-
tioning there’

The Minister of Defence (Shri 
Krishna Menon): (a) and (b) A'l
three Divisions of the National Cadet 
Corps, utz the Senior Division, the 
Junior Division and the Girls Division 
are functioning in the Punjab State 
The actual strength of the NCC in 
that State on 31-7-1959 was as under

Senior Division
Army
Navy
Air

T o t a i

('add' 
l ,*27 

TO4

4 ,9 ',o

fmior Division
Army
Navy
Air

Gtrls DtvMwi
Senior Wi ig 
Junior Wing

CmUt

8.S05

a
T o t a i 9.3 16

Cadets.
399
490

T o t a l  

G r a n d  T o t a l

889

15.175

This is against an authorised strength 
of about 18,000 The new session has 
staited 111 July and it is expected that 
the deficiencies will be filled up with-
in a few weeks

A proposal for expanding the N.C.C. 
m the Punjab by approximately 3,600 
cadets during 1959-60 is under consi-
deration and orders will shortly issue.

Grants given to Cantonment Boards 
daring 1958-59

1291. Shri Ram Krishan Gupta: Will
the Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state

(a) the amount of giants given to 
the Cantonment Boards for develop-
ment works under the Second Five 
Yeai Plan duung 1958-59 (Canton-
ment-wise), and

ib) the dt idils of giants to be given 
d u i i i ip  19.19-60 (Cantonment-wise)’

The Minister of Defence (Shri 
Krishna Menon): (a) and (b) A state-
ment is laid 011 the Table of the 
House | See Appendix II, annexure 
No 131 ]

Grants to Punjab Institutions
1292. Shri Ram Krishan Gnpta: Will 

the Ministei of Education be pleased 
to state the total amount of loans and 
grants given by the Central Govern-
ment to the following institutes during
1958-59-

(1) Punjab State Orphanage set up 
at Madhuban near Karnal; and

(u) Institute for the blind set up a t 
Pampat (Punjab)’
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n *  Miatrter ef H w a U w  (Dr. K. I .  
Shrimali): (i) The Ministry of Educa-
tion and the Ministry of Home Affairs 
have not given any grant or loan. 
Information from other concerned 
Ministries is being collected.

(ii) A scheme entitled “Establish-
ment of the Institute for the Blind” 
is included m the State Plan and is 
entitled to 50 per cent assistance 
According to the revised procedure, 
grants are sanctioned on the basis of 
group-wise figures of expenditure and 
not on individual schemes The grant 
released for this scheme, therefore, 
cannot be indicated separately

Investments of Life Insurance 
Corporation

1293. Shri Ram Krishan Gupta: Will 
the Minister of Finance bo pleased to 
state:

(a) the total investments of the Lift’ 
Insurance Corporation a« on the 30th 
June, 1959; and

(b) out of that how much is invested 
in Debentures and Shares of joint 
stock companies in private sector’

The Minister of Finance (Shri 
Morarji Desai): (a) Rs 391,58,84,515

(b) In India Rs 77,63,83,504
Outside India Rs 64,1 1,724

T o t a l  R<- 78,27,95,228

Petroleum Deposits in Muradpur

1294. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Steel, Mines and Fuel be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Unstarred Question No 408 on the 
17th February, 1959 and state the 
further progress since made m regard 
to the survey of peti oleum deposits 
near Muradpur m Kashmir State’

The Minister of Mines and Oil (Shri 
K. D. Malaviya): Further surveys 
have not been carried out in this area 
so far.

SdtftefflMva to Poajtfc Students 
for Training Abroad

1295. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Scientific Research and 
Cultural Affairs be pleased to state 
the number ol scholarships given to 
students from Punjab for training in 
foteign countries under scholarships 
schemes administered by his Ministry 
during 1958-59’

The Deputy Minister of Scientific 
Research and Cultural Affairs (Or.
M. M. Das): Three students from
Punjab have been awarded scholar-
ships under the following scholarships 
schemes administered by the Minis-
try of Scientific Research and Cultural 
Affairs during 1958-59:—

1 Technical Co-operation
Mission (U.S A.) 1

2 International Associa-
tion for the Exchange 
of Students for Tech-
nical Experience 2

Removal of Untouchabiiity in Delhi

1296. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the- 
MirmttT of Home Affairs be pleased
to state:

(a) tho amount proposed to be 
allotted by the Central Government 
foi niopai;anda for removal of un- 
toui halnlity in the Union Territory of 
Delhi during 1959-60;

<b; the nature of the schemes on 
v»hnh th* amount is to be spent; and

(l > w he'hn the Delhi Administra-
tion have submitted anv scheme in 
this regard’

The Deputy Minister of Home 
Affairs (Shrimati Alva): (a) to (c) A
sum of Rs 2,000 has been allotted for 
the purpose It is proposed to spend 
this amount on holding Hanjan con-
ferences, awarding prizes and publish-
ing progress repot ts about the welfare 
schemes for Scheduled Castes and 
Other Backward Classes
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A n h f l i  Ik m wUl for ttw  M utjrn 
in Delhi

12*7.

Shri BMrman:
Shri Subodh Hansda:
Shri S. C. Samanta:
Shri Bam Krishan Gupta: 
Shri Bhakt Darshan:

[_Shri D. C. Sharma:

Will the Minister of Home Affairs 
Jbe pleased to refer to the reply given
lo  Starred Question No. 134 on the 
12th February, 1959 and state the 
progress made so far in the construc-
tion of an All India Memorial in Delhi 
for the martyrs of Freedom struggle?

The Minister of State In the Minis- 
• ty  jt* Mnmr <A ibir vtShT* Jh iin V  

T he Central Public Works Department 
have prepared a preliminary estimate 
xA Rs. 9,60,000 for the work and the 
terms of the agreement, that will have 
to  be concluded between Government 
Jmd the Architect to be commissioned 
lo r  the work, are under examination.

Delhi Floods
1298. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 

Minister of Home Affairs be pleased 
to refer to the reply given to Un-
starred Question No. 572 on the 20th 
February, 1959 and state the further 
progress made in the working of the 
Relief Committee set up to tackle 
Delhi floods?

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Home Affairs (Shri Datar):
Two hundred and eighty four families 
of persons rendered homeless during 
the rains last year have been allotted 
•tenements built by the Delhi'Deve-
lopment Authority at Jhilmila 

Tahirpur.

Iron and Steel Quota for Punjab

1299. Shri Ram Krishan Gupta: Will 
-the Minister of Steel, Mines and Fuel 
"be pleased to state the quota of iron 
And steel allotted to Punjab during
1959-80 so far?

The Minister of 8teel, Mines and 
9 m I (Sardar Swaran Singh): Allot-

ments of steel are made quarterly, A 
*0tal quantity of 47,775 tons at steel 
''as been allotted for the first two 
Quarters of 1959-60—excluding allot-
ment under Small Scale Industries 
9uota for Pd.II|59-60, the figure for 
^hich is not yet available. ’

A total quantity of 42,900 tons of 
Big iron has been allotted during the 
*rst 6 months of 1959.

Japanese Nationals In West Bengal

1300. Shri Pangarkar: Will the 
Minister of Home Affairs be pleased

state the number of Japanese 
Nationals or citizens of Japanese 
Origin in the State of West Bengal at 
^resent?

The Minister of State In the Minis. 
‘Ly of Home Affairs (Shrl Datar):
There are at present 221 Japanese. 
nationals or persons of Japanese origin 
(including children) in West Bengal.

(Jntoochahility (Offences) Act, 1955

1301. Shri Pangarkar: Will the 
Minister of Home Affairs be pleased

state the number of persons who 
**ad been prosecuted in Bombay State 
during 1958-59 under the Untouch- 
ability (Offences) Act, 1955?

The Minister of Home Affairs (Shri
*4. B. Pant): 229 in 1958 and 91 from 
*st January, 1959 to 30th June, 1959.

1 Issue of Visas to Foreigners

1302. Shri Pangarkar: Will the 
Minister of Home Affairs be pleased to
slate:

(a) the number of foreigners to 
w/hom visas to visit India were issued 
^uring the second quarter of the year 
1959; and

(b) the names of the countries to 
v;hich these persons belonged?

The Minister of Home Affairs (Shri 
B. Pant): (a) According to the 

information received so far, the num-
ber (excluding Commonwealth 
citizens and Pakistan nationals) is 
7,M8.
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(b) Almost «H countries in the 
world

Inquiry ConnnMons

ISOS. Shrimati Mafida Ahmad: Will 
the Minuter of Home Affairs be 
pleased to state.

(a) the number of Inquiry Commis-
sions appointed during 1957-58 by the 
Government of India excluding those 
appointed to investigate railway and 
a ir  accidents,

(b) the amount spent on these 
Commissions, and

(c) the reasons which necessitated 
and the constitution of these enquiry 
bodies?

The Minister of State la the Minis-
try  of Home Affairs (Shri Datar) (a)
Fourteen

(b) About Rs 22,30,572

(c) Dalmia Jam Commission of 
Inquiry was appointed to inquire into 
the mal-practice of the Dalmia Jain 
Group of Companies,

Pay Commission was appointed to 
examine the principles which should 
govern the structure of emoluments 
and conditions of service of the Cen 
tral Government employees and to 
consider and recommend what c hanges 
in the structure of emoluments and 
conditions of service of diffeient 
classes of Central Government em 
ployees are desirable and feasible

Chagla Commission of Inquiry was 
appointed to enquire into and report 
on the transaction of the Life Insur-
ance Corporation relating to the pur-
chase of shares m ‘Mundra Concerns'

Bose Board of Inquiry was appointed 
to investigate certain charges against 
Servashri H  M Patel, I C S ,  and 
G R Kam&t, I C S ;

The Direct Taxes Administration 
Enquiry Committee was appointed to 
advise tha Government on tho adminis-
trative organisation and procedures 
necessary for implementing the inte-

grated scheme of Direct Taxation with 
due regard to the need for eliminating 
tax evasion and avoiding inconveni-
ence to the assessees;

The Customs Reorganisation Com-
mittee was appointed to conduct a 
comprehensive enquiry into customs 
procedures and organisation and to 
m*ke recommendation for their
improvement,

Kerala and Madras Food Poisoning 
cases Enquiry Commission was
appointed to enquire into the circum-
stances in which and the causes 
whereby the food and foodstuffs came 
to be contaminated and the con-
sumption of which resulted in poison-
ing of various persons in Kerala and 
Madras in April and May, 1968, to 
enquire whether the contamination 
could have been avoided or detected 
in time and to ascertain whether 
aQtion, if any, was taken by the person 
or persons concerned after detection 
of such contamination to prevent 
further distribution of the contaminat-
ed food or foodstuffs and to ascer-
tain further whether there was any 
failure in taking adequate measures 
for the avoidance or timely detection 
ot such contamination and the person 
ot persons responsible for such failure 
The Commission was also asked to 
suggest measures to be taken to safe-
guard against similar occurrence in 
future,

A Committee was appointed to assess 
atid evaluate the present status of 
Avurvedic System of Medicine;

Newton Chickli Court of Inquiry 
was appointed to enquire into the 
conduct of the Manager of the Newton 
Chickli Colliery,

Burra Dhemo Court of Inquiry was 
appointed to enquire into the conduct 
of the Manager, Burra Dhemo 
Colliery in connection with accident 
1*1 that Colliery on 28th September, 
1956,

Chinakun Court of Inquiry was 
appointed to enquire into the causes 
of and circumstances attending the
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accident that occurred in the Chinakun 
Colliery on the 19th February 1958,

Central Bhowrah Court of Inquiry 
was appointed to enquire into the 
causes of and circumstances attending 
the accident that occurred in the 
Central Bhowrah Colliery on 20th 
February, 1958;

Central Bhowrah Court of Inquiry 
was appointed to enquire into the 
conduct of the Manager and Surveyor 
of Central Bhowiah Colliery m con-
nection with the accident in that mine 
on 20th February, 1958,

Manganese Poisoning Inquny Com 
mittee was appointed to investigate 
the causation, extent, diagnosis and 
treatment of the different varieties of 
Manganese poisoning found in the 
workers of the manganese mine'- of 
India

Agra Fort
1304. Shrimati Mafida Ahmed: Will 

the Minister of Scientific Research 
and Cultural Affairs be pleased to 
state

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
historic Agra Fort is in a poor condi 
tion and the ditch suriounding the 
fort has not been cleared foi a numbei 
of years,

(b) if so whether Government pro 
pose to undertake neces.saiy repair 
and the clearance of the ditch and

(t) if so, when’

The Deputy Minister of Scientific 
Research and Cultural Affairs (Dr. 
M. M. Das): (a) to (c) No, bu  The 
structures under conti ol of the Union 
Department of Archaeology are in a 
fairly good state of preservation The 
ditch surrounding the fort is under 
the control of the Military authorities

Assistants’ Grade Examination, 1957

1305. Shri Hem Raj: Will the Minis-
ter of Home Affairs be pleaded to state

(a) the number of candidates who 
were called for Assistants’ Grade

Examination held in 1957 by the Union 
Public Service Commission; and

(b) whether any information was 
given to them about their chances of 
employment or non-employment in the 
near future9

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Home Affairs (Shri Datar): (a)
12,696 candidates were admitted to 
the Assistants’ Grade Examination 
held in 1957 by the Union Public 
Service Commission, of whom 8,177 
appeared at this examination

(b) It was announced m a Press 
Note on tin 1st April, 1958, that it was 
proposed to lecruit 400 Assistants for 
the Central Secretariat Service, 25 for 
the Indian Foreign Service (B) and 7 
for the Railway Board Secretariat 
Scivice on the results of the Assistants' 
Giade Examination, July, 1957 The 
Railway Board have since decided to 
recruit 16 more Assistants and a lew 
other offices not participating in the 
Central Secretariat Service Scheme 
have also decided to make some 
recruitment to the Assistants’ Grade 
under them, on the results of this 
examination Th< appointments on 
the basis of these decisions are at pre- 
stnt m progress, it is not, therefore, 
considered necessary to make any 
furthci (jencial announcement m this 
regard

Boarding Houses for Tribal Students 
in Tripura

1306 Shri Dasaratha Deb: Will the 
Minister of Education be pleased to 
state

(a) the total number of boarding 
houses for Tribal students at present 
in Tripura

(b) the total number of students 
icsiding in these boarding houses,

(c) the number of such students 
getting boarding stipends;

(d) the reasons for not extending 
boarding stipends only to a section of 
the students residing m the Govern-
ment boarding houses for Tribal 
students, and
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(e) whether the Government intend

to extend this facility to all students 

residing  in  Government  boarding 

houses for Tribal students?

The Minister of Education (Dr. K. L. 
Shrimali): (a) 24.

(b)284.

(c)85.

(d) The stipends are given only to

deserving tribal students residing  in 

boarding  houses  under  the  direct 

control of the Administration.

(e) No Sir.  Only  the  deserving

students will be  helped beyond  the 
primary stage.

Foreigners in Steel Plants

1307.  Shri Dinesh Singh; Will the 
Minister of Steel, Mines and Fuel be
pleased to state:

(a) the number of  foreign techni-

cians  working  in Bhilai,  Durgapur

and  Rourkela  Steel  projects,

separately; and

(b)tile expenditure incurred there-

on, project-wise?

The  Minister of Steel, Mines and
Fuel (Sardar Swaran Singh): (a) The
number of foreign technicians work-

ing in the three projects is as under;

In the employment of
Rour- Bhilai Dur- 
keb  gapur

Projects directly
Contractors
Consultants

I 937  Nil
938  Nil . 251
40  70  9

(b) The expenditure  incurred  by
Hindustan Steel on foreign technicians 

has been as follows:—

Rourkela:  Rs. 2,32,27,952-34
4- DM 1,67,62,744.92
+£  i,4i2-2sh. od.

Bhilai:  Rs. 2,77,23,969-58

Durgapur:  All the foreign techni-

cians are employees of the Contractors

and the Consulting Engineers and as 

such, their pay, etc. has not been paid 

by Hindustan Steel.

Tobacco Cultivation in Andhra Pradesh

1308. Shri M. V. Krishna Rao: Will 
the Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state:

(a)the total area  brought  under

tobacco cultivation in AnShra Pradesh 

during 1958-59 (District-wise); and

(b)the income accrued  in  excise

duty therefrom?

The  Minister  of  Finance  (Shri 
Morarji Desai): (a) and (b).  A state-
ment showing the required informa-

tion is laid on the Table of the House. 

[See Appendix II, annexure No. 132],

Iron Ore Deposits in Orissa

1309. Shri Panigrahi: Will the Minis-
ter  of Steel, Mines  and Fuel be

pleased to state:

(a) the total estimated reserves of

iron ore deposits in Orissa;

(b) the total estimated reserves of

manganese ore, chrgmite and bauxite 

ore deposits in Orissa; and

(c) the total estimated reserve  of

coal, china  clay,  dolomite,  fireclay, 

kyanite,  and  limestone  deposits  in 

Orissa?

The Minister  of  Mines  and  Oil 
(Shri K. D. Malaviya): (a) The total 
reserves of iron-ore in  Orissa  (in-
cluding Singhbhum) have bean esti-

mated at 1,696 million tons (Proved), 
and 8,000 million tons (possible).

(b) The total estimated reserves are

as follow:

Manganese-ore

Chromite  - 
Bauxite . ■

8 miUior. tons 
approximately.
520.000 tons
862.000 tons

(c) The total estimated reserves arc

as follows:

Coal  . 
China clay 
Dolomite 
Kyanite . 
Limestone

744,280,953 tons
195,000 tons.
300-9 million tons. 
Insignificant.
200 million tons.
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The reserves of fire day have not 
yet been estimated.

Gold and Flourite Mimes In

1S10. Shrl N. M. Deb: Will the 
Minister of Steel, Mines and Fuel be 
pleased to state-

(a) when the newly found gold 
mines near Ranchi and flourite mines 
in Rajasthan will begin to operate, 
and

(b) whether the operation will be 
done through Government or by any 
public concern’

The Minister of Mines and Oil 
(Shri K D Malaviya): (a) No gold 
mines have been discovered near 
Ranchi

Prospecting of flourite in Dungar. 
pur area of Rajasthan is continuing by 
the State Government and the ques-
tion of operating the mines will arise 
only after the final report about the 
deposits is received

(b) Does not arise so far as gold 
mines are concerned As regards 
flourite mines, the State Government 
will consider the matter after receipt 
of the final report about the deposits

Indian Medical Students In Foreign 
Countries

1811. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Scientific Research and 
Cultural Affairs be pleased to state

(a) the total number of Indian 
students receiving medical education 
in foreign countries (country-wise) 
and

(b) the number out of these stu-
dents (State-wise) who are in receipt 
of scholarships or any other financial 
assistance from the Government of 
India or of the foreign countries in 
which they receive education’

The Deputy Minister of Scientific 
Be—arch and Cultural Affairs (Dr. 
M. M. Das): A statement is laid on 
the Table [See Appendix II, annex- 
ur* No. 1M].

ta w iM  m  tXto-PiMstan to te

fShri Haris* Chandra Mathur:
| Shri Pangarkar:

' O i  i  Shri Raghunath Singh:
I Shri Daljit Singh:
\Pandit D. N. Tiwary:

Will the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state

(fc) how many smugglers on the 
East and West Indo Pak Border were 
arrested or killed during the last 6 
months (separately),

(b) what is the value of property 
seized, and

(c) the number of smugglers con-
victed (nationality-wise)9

The Minister of Finance (Shri 
Mofarji Desai): (a) to (c) A state-
ment giving the information is laid 
on the Table of the Sabha

STATbMKNT

Ii do-West Indo-Easi 
Pak bordci Pak border
(from ist Jaiuary, 1959 

to 3 ist Ju'y, 1959)

(a) Number of smugg-
lers arrested 46 52

Niimbtr of smugglers
kiUd is 2

(b) The value of proper-
ty seized Rs 60,904 Rs 2,47.498

^0 Number of smugg- None was 8 Indians 
lers convicted (i a- convicted and 2 
tionality wise) out of Pakistanis 

number were 
shown convicted 
against 
(a) above

Ethiopian Consul
ISIS Shrl Radha Raman: Will the 

Minister of Finance be pleased to 
st%te

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Ethiopian Consul was Involved in a
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ou« tit smuggling of foreign currency 
and expensive diamonds in Bombay in 
April last; and

(b) if so, the amount of currency 
and the value of expensive jewellery 
sensed?

The Minister of Finance (Start 
Morarji Desal): (a) and (b) Yes, Sir. 
In pursuance of information received 
by the Bombay Custom House, Shri 
Ismail M Kanga, honorary Consul to 
the Government of Ethiopia at 
Bombay, was apprehended on the 29th 
April, 1959 at the Santa Cru7 airport 
while he was leaving for Geneva by 
the Air India International On a 
search of his baggage and person, one 
diamond weighing 19 10 carats valued 
at Rs 2,85,000 (approximately) and 
some foreign currency (including 
travellers’ cheques) were xecovered 
from him, the curiency consisted of 
£70 (sterling), 1120 (American) 
dollars, 300 swiss franis and 2300 
(Italian) lira

Hats Ontside Palam Airport

1314. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that there 
are a number of mud huts outside the 
Palam Airport a t New Delhi; and

(b) if so, whether Government will 
consider to shift them from there’

The Minister of Defence (Shri Krisluu 
Menon): (a) and (b) Yes sir, there 
are about 55 Kutcha huts belonging 
to Cantonment Board, Delhi, in Survey 
No 232 The Cantonment Board 
has decided to remove these huts and 
provide alternative accommodation to 
the occupants thereof by constructing 
60 pucca tenements on a new site close 
by Necessarv funds for the purpose 
have been sanctioned by Government.

Fuel Efficiency Committee

. . . .  f  Shri Snbodh Bansda:
' \  Shri S. C. Samanta:

Will the Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Vtaet be pleased to state:

(a) whether the report of the Vuei 
Efficiency Committee appointed by 
the Government has since been sub* 
mitted; and

(b) if so, the main observations and1 
recommendations made by the Com-
mittee?

The Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Fuel (Sardar Swaran Singh): (a) and
(b) The Fuel Efficiency Committee- 
is a permanent) body, and, unlike 
many other ad-hoc Committees, its 
tenure is not limited to a specified 
period of time The Committee will 
mainly deal with broad problems at 
fuel economy and efficiency and keep- 
the research aspect constantly in view. 
It has been asked to submit a re-
port to Government on any specific 
problem(s), nor has it submitted any 
so far Government are, however, in 
close touch with the progress of work- 
of the Committee Some of the pro- 
b'ems that the Committee is at pre-
sent engaged on are as under:—

(1) to evolve “industry-wise stan-
dards” based upon detailed examina-
tion of statistics to be collected from 
the major fuel-consumers;

(u) to undertake publication of bul-
letins on Fuel Efficiency for the gui-
dance of important industries.

(111) to introduce quarterly routine 
tests on boiler plant and to obtain de-
tailed results thereof through the 
State Boiler Inspectorates; in this 
connection the Committee is examin-
ing the question of setting up mobile 
testing units in some of the larger 
industrial regions of the country;

(iv) to conduct sample surveys re-
garding the introduction of mechani-
cal stockers for stationary boilers, iir 
the place of manual stocking.

Purchase of Steel

F Shri Barman:
1318. ■{ Shri Snbodh Hansda:

Shri S. C. Samanta:
Will the Minister of Steel, Mines and 

Fori be pleased to state:
(a) how many contracts have been 

entered into by Government with.
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-foreign countries for purchase of 
steel far the year 1889;

(b) how much steel has been 
received up till now under these 
.agreements; and

(c) from which countries?

The Minister of Steel, Mines and 
T a d  (Sardar Swaran Singh): (a) The
Government have entered into three 
contracts direct with foreign countries 
fpr the import of steel These con-
tracts are with the USSR, Poland and 
Hungary; and the contracts are for 
204,200 tons, 5,800 tons and 5 212 tons 
respectively

in addition to these, Government are* 
also buying steel tor a total value of 
$ 60 million from the Development 
Loan Fund

(b) and (c) 68,184 metric tons of 
steel have been received upto June 
1959 from Poland, Hungary and the 
USSR against the above contracts 
The first shipment of DLF steel is to 
arrive this month

Jama Masjid, Delhi

1S17. Shri D C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Scientific Research and 
Cultural Affairs be pleased to refer to 
the replv given to Unstarred Ques-
tion No 201 on the 12th February, 
1959 and state

(a) the further progress made with 
regard to the repair of Jama Masjid 
a t Delhi; and

(b) the total amount spent thereon 
so far

The Deputy Minister of Scientific 
Research and Cultural Affairs (Dr. 
M. M. Das): (a) Further work to the 
value of Rs 22,575 has been carried
OUtL

(b) Rs. 1,14,936 75 nP upto end of 
June, 1959

M k a  VMM ift

f  Shrl D. C. 8 karma:
13X8. V Shri Keshava:

\_ Shri AJit Singh Sarhadi:

Will the Minister at Home A ttain be 
pleased to refer to the reply gives! to 
Starred Question No. 1089 on the 10th 
March, 1959 and state:

(a) the progress made so far in the 
formation of a Common Police Re-
serve Force fdr the Northern Zone; 
and

(b) the strength of the Reserve 
Force to be formed1*

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Home Affairs (Shri Datar): (a)
and (b) The matter is still under the 
consideration of the heads of Govern-
ments of the States in the Zone

Building for Indian Council for 
Cultural Relations

f  Shri D C Sharma: 
i*ia J Shri Sut>̂ dh n&nsda:

"] Shri S. C. Samanta:
J^Shri Ram Krishan Gupta:

Will the Minister of Scientific Re-
search and Cultural Affairs be plead-
ed to refer to the reply given to Stai- 
red Question No 2104 on the 29th 
April, 1959 and state the further pro-
gress since made towards the. con-
struction of a building for Indian 
Council for Cultural Relations at New 
Delhi’

The Deputy Minister of Scientific 
Research and Cultural Affairs (Dr. 
M. M. Das): The work of construction 
has started and the overall progress 
of the project* as on 31st July, 1959, 
is 23 per cent.
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Nuclear Science and Nuclear
Engineering

13Z0. Shri D. C. Shanna: Will the
Minister of Scientific Research and 
Caltnral Affairs be pleased to refer to
the reply given to Unstarred Ques-
tion No. 3670 on the 29th April, 1959 
and state the progress so far made in
the introduction of courses' in Nuclear 
Science and Nuclear Engineering in 
the Universities?

The Minister of Education (Dr.
K. L. Shrimali): (a) and (b). Sub-
ject-wise or State-wise allocation of
funds is not made by the Central
Social Welfare Board. However, the
Board has so far sanctioned grants
amounting to Rs. 7,000 for children’s 
and women’s libraries in Punjab, to
the following institutions, for utilisa-
tion during 1959-60:—

1. Hindi Milap Sangha, Jullundur.

Tke Deputy Minister of Scientific 
Research and Cultural Affairs (Dr.
»L M. Das): On the basis of the recom-
mendation of the Expert Visiting Com-
mittee appointed for the Roorkee
University, the University Grants
Commission has accepted the general
policy that there should be no sepa-
rate courses in Nuclear Science in
Universities. The proposal of the
Andhra University has, therefore, been
dropped. The position regarding in-
troduction of Nuclear Engineering at
the Roorkee University has already
been stated in reply to Unstarred
Question No. 3670 on 29th April,
1959.

Libraries for Women and Children in 
Punjab

2. Child Welfare Society, Gandhi-
nagar, Rohtak.

3. Punjab State Council for Child
Welfare, Rohtak.

4. District Council for Child
Welfare, Hoshiarpur.

5. Punjab State Council for Child
Welfare, Jullundur.

6. Gandhi Study Circle Library, 
Ambala. _

7. Balmiki Dharma Sabha, Patiala.

Expenditure Tax

1321. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the
Minister of Education be pleased to
state:

/S h r i D. C. Sharma:
\  Shri Daljit Singh:

(a) the amount allotted by the 
Central Social Welfare Board for 
being given during 1959-60 to volun-
tary social welfare organisations for 
libraries for children and women in 
Punjab State; and

Will the Minister of Finance be
pleased to state:

(a) the total amount ■•of expenditure
tax assessments, collections and 
arrears upto the 31st March, 1959 
(State-wise); and

(b) the names of such organisations
in Pimjab which have already receiv-
ed or will receive the grants?
181 (Ai) LSD—3.

(b) what steps have been taken to
realise the arrears of expenditure tax?
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th e  XfaM er at Fhuaoe <8bif 
Mnratjt D en i): (a) State-wise figures 
of Expenditure-tax demand, collection 
m il arrears as on 31-3-1969 are given 
below:—

SI. State Demand Collection Arrears 
No. (including

provisional 
collection)

(F igures in  thousands  o f 
rupees)

l. Andhra Pradesh 12,69 11,90 1,06
2. Assam IS 4 11
3. Bihar • 23 33
4. Bombay 26,66 23,73 6,78
5. Delhi 1.07 1,01 •*
6. Himachal Pradesh 3* iS 14
7. Kerala 2 2,0S
8. Madras 2,09 1,90 2S
9. Madhya Pradesh 4.92 46>> 34

lO. Manipur
11. Mysore 7,41 6.33 108
12. Punjab .<,26 3,3i
13. Orissa . 6 11
14. Rajasthan 4,86 4.54 44
13. Tripura 27 32
16. Uttar Pradesh 2,32 2,Oh 24
17. West Bengal 2,71 3.16 20

To t a i. 69,04 64,67 10,74

(b) According to the latest informa-
tion available, the arrears now stand 
at Rs. 6*11 lakhs These nominal 
arrears are likely to be collected in 
the ordinary course during the remain-
ing months of the year, but if it 
becomes necessary, recovery action as 
provided in the Act will be taken

Basie Education in Public Schools

1323. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Education be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Starred 
Question No. 936 on the 5th March, 
19S9 and state the further progress

made by the Committee constituted to 
go into the question of introduction of 
Basle Education in the Public Schools 
In the country?

The Minister of Education (Dr. 
X. l . Shrimali): The Committee has 
completed its tour programme and all 
necessary data has been collected and 
studied by it. The Report of the 
Committee is under preparation.

Children’s Book Trust

1334. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Edacation be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Unstarred 
Question No. 120 on the 19th Novem-
ber, 1958 and state what further work 
has been done by the Children’s Book 
Trust?

The Minister of Education (Dr. 
K. L. Shrimali): A statement is
given below:—

S t a t e m e n t

The Trust has taken steps:

(1 ) to acquire and take possession 
of the land allbtted to it;

(2) to construct a building for its 
press and office;

(3) and has placed an order for the 
purchase of an offset unit from 
West Germany

Report of M.E.S. Construction 
Committee

J325. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Unstarred 
Question No. 882 on the 25th February,
1959 and state:

(a) the progress made in examining 
the report of the M.E.S. Construction 
Committee; and

(b) the decisions taken thereon?

The Minister of Defence (Shrf 
Krishna Menoo): (a) and (b). Preli-
minary examination of report, in the
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light «tf the view* expressed by 
various authorities, has been complet-
ed. Decisions joo the recommenda-
tions ol the Committee are likely to 
be taken shortly

Oil Surrey in Jammu

1326. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Steel, Mines and Fuel be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Unstarred Question No 2798 on the 
7th April, 1859 and state the progress 
made so far in finding oil In Jammu 
Province, especially m Ramnagar, 
Mansar, Rajouri and Nowshera areas7

The Minister of Mines and Oil (Shri 
K. D. Malaviya): Geological mapping 

of Mansar-Suruinsar-Kamkot (Mast- 
garh) anticline was completed and re-
ported seepages of oil and gas were 
investigated

Scholarships to Scheduled Tribes 
Students

f  shri R c MaJM:
\  Shri Snbodh Hansda*

Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Unstarred Question No 1028 on the 
8th March, 1958 and state

(a) whether the information regard-
ing some Scheduled Tribes who have 
not yet come to the level of getting 
post-matnc stipend, has been collect-
ed; and

(b) if so, whether the list of such 
tribes will be laid on the Table’

The Minister of Education (Dr K. 
L Shrimali): (a) Piecemeal informa-
tion has been received from all the 
State Governments/Union Administra-
tions continuously uo to last week 
(except from the Government of 
Orissa, regarding Balangir District)

fb) The material is being compiled 
apd will be placed on the Table ot 
the House shortly.

bjnsed Lands inside the Castsnmant 
Areas

r Shri R. C. Majhi:
1328.̂  Shri Sabodh Hansda:

I  Shri S. C. Samanta:

Will the Minister of Defence be 
^leased to state:

(a) whether Government keep any 
\ccount of unused lands inside the 
Cantonment areas;

(b) whether Government have any 
**theme to cultivate them under Grow 
More Food Scheme;

(c) total acreage of land cultivated 
H  present and by whom; and

(of/ the average quantity o f  tood- 
~rains produced from these lands 
aW ually’

The Minister of Defence (Shri 
Krishna Menon)* (a) Yes, Sir of all 
^nds

(b) It is the present policy of Gov- 
^Vnment that all cultivable lands 
under the Defence Ministry, which 
aVe temporarily surplus to military 
r^quirements should be brought 
“hder cultivation by military 
"irms/regiments/units subject to 
j^fence considerations To the extent 
p a t  they cannot do it themselves such 
jands will be leased on yearly terms 
^  private organisations/parties in 
°Vtam prescribed order of priorities

(c) and (d) Information is being 
c^llected and will be laid on the Table

the Lok Sabha as soon as possible

pblice Stations in Out-lying Colonies 
of Delhi

1329. Shri Ram Krishan Gupta: Will 
Me Minister of Home Affairs be pleas- 

to state*
(a) whether the scheme for opening 

police stations in the out-lving
c0>lomes of Delhi has been finalised, 
Brid

(b) if so, the details thereof’
The Minister of Home Affairs (Shri

® B Pant)* (a) and (b) Police
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tttathwn  on Prifce Ports h aw  been 
■jwned in tb« fallowing out-lying 
aslooies of Delhi:—

P d ic t Ptsts
1. MotiBagh
2. ChanakyaPoxi
3. Kotla Mubarafc- 

pur.
4. Friend* Colony
5. Rijattn Garden*
6. Nataina Huhk

PoHci Statmu
1. Patti Magar.
2. VinayNagar
3. MstiNagar
4. Lodi Colony
5. Gandhi Nagar
6. Attpore
7. Tilak Nagtr.
8. LaipatNagar

Police Stations or Police Posts tn 
other growing colonies will be open-
ed as and when necessary.

Defence College

13SA f  Shri Ram Krishan Gupta:
\  Shri Bfaakt Darshan:

Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Starred Question No 1198 on the 13th 
March, 1959 and state at what stage 
stands the proposal to establish a 
college in India ca the pattern of 
Bnperial Defence College, London*

The Minister of Defence (Shri 
Krishna Alenon): It has been decided 
to set up a National Defence College 
in India on the lines of the Imperial 
Defence College, London The college 
will be located in New Delhi and the 
first course is expected to commence 
in a few months

Manufacture of Revolvers and pistols 
in  India

13S1. Shri Ram Krishan Gupta: Will 
the Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government have any 
proposal to start a factory in IAdia for 
the manufacture of revolvers and 
pistols; and

(b) if so, when, and the estimated 
cost of the factory?

She DeM ty Minister of Defence 
( A r t  Raghnramalah): (a) No Sir. It

]A ,, |  Aik---- •it, n W V ft ti  p n p M t  tv  w t t t t W M i f
I T  issvtrtvws in  a t*  tb s  fiWMt o  
factories, it there t* adUquMt denUiul
m the country which U being ksMMMd.

(b) Does not arise.

Scheduled Cartas and M t U M  
Tribea Indebtedness

1tM f  Shri Ram Krishan Gitpte:
\  Shri A. M. Tarlq:

Will the Minister of Horns ASKbi 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov-
ernment is considering a proposal to 
conduct a sample survey of the pro-
blem of indebtedness amongst the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes; and

(b) if so, at what stage the proposal 
stands at present9

The Deputy Minister of Home 
Affairs (Shrimati Alva): (a) No,
Sir

(b) Does not anse.
Summer Drama Festival

1333 Shri Shivananjappa: Will tne 
Minister of Scientific Research and 
Cultural Affairs be pleased to state*

(a) whether it is a fact that there 
was a clash of opinion between the 
authorities of Song and Drama Divi-
sion of All India Radio and Sangit 
Natak Akademy in holding Summer 
drama festivals m New Delhi, recent-
ly,

(b) whether the heads of these two 
bodies issued contradictory statements 
criticising each other for holding 
festivals at the same time; and

(c) if so, why this happened at (he 
same tim et

The Deputy Minister for Scientific 
Research and Cultural Affairs (Dr.
M. M. Das): (a) No, Sir

(b) No. Sir.
(c) Does not arise.
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•H iata l in U M iM  M u  te 
< W m

M H  «fcf w m  * •
Minister «f fee pleased
to refer to the reply given to Unstar-
rad Question N a  213 an the 12th 
M w u u y , IMA and state:

whether any of the 20 (felonies 
proposed to be constructed for Sche-
duled Tribes in Orisaa during 1098-59 
have actually been constructed; and

(b> the amount advanced by the 
Central Government lor this purpose 
to Orissa during 1958-50?

The Deputy Minister of Home
Affairs (Shrimati Alva): (a) and (b) 
Eighteen Colonies have been started 
for the Scheduled Tribes

Rupees 2*405 lakhs

W IWvf l u f f P n  

H i t  * *  H ft M  mtit : f*JT

ftr. 

(v)

*nforrftwf «p  fa s  
fvrow  fffiww JTRT^t
« fc  .

(«r) fires# qrar v r t  n  fa m  
fcn f $r »w £  ?

r a n )  :
( v )  «fk (*s) * v m  &  wsrft <&f

I

King George^s School

{
Shri Bam Krishan Gupta: 
Shri Ajit Singh Saifcadl:

Shri Bhakt Darshan:

Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Starred Question No. 2030 on the 24th 
April, 1959 and state:

(a) whether Government have 
selected a site for locating the King 
George’s School which is being shift-
ed fjom Nowgong (Jhansi) to Punjab; 
and

(b) if so, the particulars of the site 
selected?•

The. Minister of Defence (Shri 
Krishna Menon): (a) Yes, Sir

(b) K.G. School, Nowgong will 
shortly be shifted to Chail (neat 
Simla) where suitable buildings and 
land have been made available on 
leese to the Defence Ministry by the 
Government of Punjabi

wriN

H U . «ft w t fimipfr 
jt $ fwT fa  rn frr

snfar fapft *r &
sn fw  fe n rr  srnr ?

f t n n W  (<ft fcn f) :

t w w »

H U .  «ft i m  w r
*r̂ flr a? ^ t r  t w  v o f  fa

(* )  «Vr H K " -
u  *  m r  =r tR*f t r m f f  
n  v f twr m v ft*  m r i f i r  t m i t & m
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fr n  *  fiww w f i w iM I  ^  ««rw

(w ) $  TOrfwrft i m - t m  
vf ftw  «ref q r * ; *<k 

(*r) t o k  ffitr #  fasr-
ftw  «rcf <re f t p r  f w  w ?

ih n w  w t w w A  (*ft 
w ire ) :  (* )  h  (* ) .  Jri'tft »r$ r w r  
VTqTf9rqx»r f o r  w
i  1 «far v[ ffrr w tr^r if *re*rr
* w  - * m  r m f  $  
i frf tiF o rz «wf *n: vn f t t  r ?  «r 1

ftWTT

sp^r *  f a w  f%<* «r*f «rifo  tft<> ^ 0/
5snto i^o t t -̂ o sfft tfw r

?Tr̂ - aft*

V5.
Ws-Wtf R*
#5» *r fsr̂ w fw w

5TR* aft?

»T«t «TT
S.
- 3

N.C.C.
1339. Shri Btbbatl AUahra: W ill the 

Minister ot Defence be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact *that the 
National Cadet Corps have taken to 
social service; end

(J>) if so, whether the National 
Cadet Corps from Bihar have done 
any notabl« work during 1858-98?

The MBaMar of Defence (Start 
Krishna Menon): (a) The National
Cadet Corps have undertaken social 
work in the Combined Cadre and 
Social Service Camps since 1983.

(b) Due to certain administrative 
difficulties no Social Service Camp 
could be held in Bihar during 1808. 
Social •ervice Camps however have 
been held in Bihar in 1953, 1954, 1958, 
1956, 1857 and 1959.

«ft «nr h r  : *rr «js-«n4
JT? ScTFT ^  FTJ far:
( v )  n t s - K t  V f& TFtt X&T 

W VTPT&RT %X
w r  ^rn f^V  f t  f ;

(sr) * tt ^5 *rsr i  f% «fv i& - 
tffa r arrfirat arnrarcf ^*t?t s a n *  
« m r ssnr? *  o t*  *  **ft f t  £, 

arrfir ^  ?ft»r srrfrr #  *np *pt 5#  
s :  sftr *

(n) ?t, 5fr TOT
T few T O R  ?T arqT SH^T fa?JJT&?

3«nWt («ft*rat «nwr) :
( t ) srfw #  spm »w i? ftpm  
*f *TW fo r *TT ? :—

( 0  fq̂ TROf rijK
WTcT̂cT ;

(? )  a f r f o f i^ «TimfiW».
trTfa*; sftr sfafaw 
*ft fanmr̂ r *faRur;

( 5 ) f a ^ ^ f ^ f o w i w p f T i f a  
S5cf£l <, t€ , fapJT, unw ,

SĴ TT ^rTT;

(^ )  ?Re?r snfir ?n?r-
sre «FT*ff « ik  JT̂ rn: <
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( W IVl
«f p rgnr f c r  i

(*) sw m rcv q w  
( r o w  m f  1 1 

(n)
? m  *rrcr i »rwrpr

* m r e  $ 1

ffw w i tA v i R W |p |

\V * \.  «ft t o  4w w t
^Sft ^  *cTT# * Y  PTT ahTn f*P

(*>) f^srsRr srercr ^  *rr^t v^oTir 
f«RH 3 , #  s iw t

V  *  fvcpfV ;nforr ^ . *frr

{ ^ )  w  ? t x * ; - u  »t  ^ r  «P 
ftJrnrr **3T «nr f e n r w  tfYr O T  
«ftrr w t  |  v

WWT) :
( v )  g ^ r f  n t  fonft *ftr trem -ntf 
(v *̂r r p t  ) *r ft^rVt
*r$ fPTPf *  fsra tn* & z  5> r *?>r q»p 
fsrft?*? # ? r  ?pjRr. *>srcwte 
*T Wtf WK Tg <? | 1JT* ? m  ^  
f r o  ?? *th v> faun «ft 1

(*r) fa rn r t r k  «r?tr
*rra-*rmFf *?t w ^T fo if  w>
^  <WT ?m  «fk 5TWX #  ^ f f  *15ft 
fapft <TT rqq fp  1

ffunm  star «f wnw w nm  ta r  

«ft «ro it* w t  ftn n  *rtf
*1?  f̂TPT tit IW  *TT»T fa

(v )  mHj ^ n r r s r ^ m  * rj ▼ 
WOTW rf*TT̂ M Jrtsr w Um vn  
vfr<BfT«ifrT «hT ry  | ,

<^t) <Hf ?*K«s-*t wr 
yw (W*n «w ftnqrr n*»T; «frt

(*T) V t  V**f ^  W W  «lfw 
fa*f srw $ ?

fewtr » H t  ( « r «  4 N H t ) :  ( v )
TriTft*r$ f^Rrr ^ t  fjprmr s f t r w t i

( « )  g ^ r r  5*rfj- ^  grns^ i  
v tn - ^  w  va 4\

xnpfr 1 

(*r) w m rtt, rmp£ ( iw f),
T fHTT flTHTTaH? f t m  %fa

zf& prft f^^n rf, ap»r #  
«rtT^r«r^T^nr ^ ^ r t r  
*T *«ff i f N t r  ffnrr a

fiw r»

▼»rhp jpftsnT v*gf f t  ft*rf?r

t - .  -

? ( ? )  «reri?fr ( r ) f lw w

( 0  ^ 0 5  (V) ^Tf
(si) «r»!T 1

v ( ? )  t i& t  (R ) <aft-
t ^ r  ( ^ )  v h i h (y ) w rsr
X ^ ?T  I

? f % ? n ^ ? ( ? )  f ^ r a y  (^)

f %  ( ? )  *n&rm (v)  

«T^r (k )  «RTf 1

^ f5RT»m ^(?) ^TfltTT ('^) «RH[ 
(3 )  *rrtaT (>f) -spprw 
(x )  s??r 1

k  ^ i ?  ( ? )  m g ( ^ )  ftWPTR:
(^) (v )  irfiprr

tjnren
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v  * * _________
% ( ? )  t n w r e  ( ^ ) .v M t

( ? )  *rf»RiTT (Y )* p ft*  
(* !* )  (X) I

VJ ? ( ? ) jfTcTTTfteTT (*J*Tg)

(* )  M  (* n * 0
( ? )  »flRT5  (Y) P̂ fWiy . 
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Vellore Fort Temple
1344 Shri N. R. Muniswamy: Will 

the Minister of Scientific Research and 
Ctfttunl Affairs be pleased to state

(a) whether any scheme has b e n  
formulated for the renovation of

f la n t  Tin î. Hvruila; -m Mteiaia ?*afifc,

(b) if so, the details of the scheme, 
and

(c) its estimated cost7
The Deputy Minister of SdeatMte 

Research and Cultural Affairs (Dr. M. 
M Das): (a) No, Sir The Union
Department of Archaeology does not 
renovate monuments, but looks after 
their maintenance and repairs

(b) and (c) Does not anse
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Survey of ‘Kohlns’

ISM, Shri Bern B*j: Will the Muua> 
ter of Finance be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have 
made any survey of the ‘Kohlus’ 
crushing non-essential vegetable oils 
by nnQcluuiical power prior to the 1st 
March, 1988;

(b) if so, their number and how 
many of them were in running condi-
tion befbre the imposition of’ excise 
dutjf* prioiF to the 1st Mfrcfe* 1959 
(9ta$e-#is*$; and

(O t]w* number of such *Kol#wjr' 
(SJ$at^-wJ*e)( after 
ch duty on the 1s t 

March, 1959.

Tbfi, Minister of F itum * (Shift 
M enu# Deaal): (a) to (c). The infor-
mation is facing collected and w ill be 
laid on the Taj^e of the,Scuip.

Retirement Benefits to J.C.Os.

1S£7. Shri Hem Raj: W ill the Minu-
ter of Defence be pleased to state:

(a) the benefits which are available 
to Junior Commissioned Officers at 
the time of retirement; .and

(b) the benefits that Will accrue to>
them for resettlement after retire-
ment as ex-servicemen?

The Deputy Minister of Defence 
(Sardar Majtthia): (a) At the tune of 
retirement, JCOs are granted the 
following benefits:—

(I) Leave pending retirement.— 
They are granted 60 days 
annual leave, or 90 days ac-
cumulated annual leave, if 
due. In addition, 60 days 
leave is admissible to those 
who go on retiring pension, 
subject to a total period of 
120 days Wherever more 
favourable, 56 days release 
leave and overseas service 
leave at the rate of one day 
for every month’s service 
overseas are given.

(II) Pension/gratuity.—They are 
given a service gratuity or 
pension on refiremerxt, 
depending upon their length 
of qualifying service, ranl^ 
pay grpup and the cyuse of 
retirement. The latest rates 
of service pension/gratuity 
are given in a  pamphlet 
entitled “Pay and Allowance, 
and Pensions—Defence Ser-
vices Personnel”. Copies of 
this pamphlet are available in 
thp libraries of both Houses 
of Parliament

wjjic* apt r a l i t o  
the imposition of si
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(b) The following benefits a n  
available to ex-JCOs in the matter ot 
resettlement.—

(i) preferential treatment by the 
Central and State Govern-
ments in filling up appoint-
ments in various Departments 
for which military training is 
a qualification,

(u) relaxation of age to the extent 
of service rendered in the 
Armed Forces plus a grace 
period of three years for 
appointments under the Cen-
tral Government, other than 
those made on the basis of 
open competitive tests held 
by the Union Public Service 
Commission,

<iu) allotment of land in colonies 
organised by the State Gov-
ernments in collaboration with 
the Ministry of Defence, and

(tv) training m Vocational/Tec hni 
cal Trades as well as Basic 
Agriculture m various insti-
tutions set up by the Central 
and State Governments

Allowances to J.C Os
1848. Shri Bern Raj: Will the Mims,- 

l e r  of Defence be pleased to state
(a) what are the conservancy ser-

vices and allowances that are avail-
able to the J  C Os posted in peace 
stations, and

(b) what art the accommodation 
facilities, conservancy services and 
allowances that are available to them 
in the cflfTcessional areas''

Tfee Minister of Defence (Shri 
"Krishna Hcaon)* (a) In peace 
stations, JCOs are provided with free 
services of a sweeper and a water 
earner provided no water supply 
exists in the accommodation allotted 
to  them Where these services can- 
not be provided, a conservancy allow-
ance in  lieu is granted The rate at 
the allowance is fixed by the Station 
Commander on the basis of the rate 
at which such services are obtained by

civilians ot equivalent status in  th* 
locality, Subject to  a  gf
Rs 9 per mensem. In stations where 
these services cannot be obtained at 
the maximum rate, the allowance can 
be granted by the local authorities at 
the rate of Rs 10 per mensem.

(b) In concessional areas, JCOs are 
provided with free single accommoda-
tion and allied services including con-
servancy

Dearness Allowance

1349. Shri H on Raj: Will the Minis-
ter of Defence be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Cen-
tral Government Civil Employees and 
Military Officers get full dearness 
allowances while serving in conces-
sional areas,

tb) whether it it. also a fact that 
the Junior Commissioned Officers and 
other ranks get half the dearness 
allowance, and

(c) if bO the reasons thereof?

The Deputy Minister of Defense 
(Sardar Majithia)- (a) On the civil 
side there are no “concessional 
areas”, and dearness allowance is 
given at full rates to all Central Gov-
ernment servants posted anywhere in 
India

Military officers also receive dear-
ness allowance at full rates, whether 
they serve in a “concessional area” or 
not

(b) JC O s and ORs> receive dear-
ness allowance at half the correspond-
ing civilian rates, whether they serve 
in a “concessional area" or m any 
other place in India

(c) Dearness allowance js admitted 
to J C Os and O Rs at half the cor-
responding civilian rates, having 
regard to the fact that they receive, 
in addition to normal pay and allow-
ances, the following concessions frse 
as a condition of their service or an 
allowance in lieu when any of the
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concessions cannot be provided in
kind:— #

(I) ration (cooked);

(ii) accommodation (including 
furniture, light and water) 
subject to the prescribed re-
gulations;

(iii) conservancy;

<iv) hair-cutting/hair-cleamng and 
washing services; and

(v) clothing.

Civilian Government servants who 
are entitled to free board and lodging 
concessions as a condition of their 
appointment are also given 50 per 
cent of the dearness allowance which 
would otherwise be admissible to 
them. .
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Private Primary Schools of Tripara

1352. Shri Dasanitha Deb: Will th» 
Minister of Education be pleased to 
state*

(a) what is the grant-in-aid given 
to the private primary schools in Tri-
pura;

(b) whether representations have 
been made to increase this aid;

(c) if so, the action taken thereon; 
and

<d) whether the aid reaches these 
schools in time every month’

The Minister of Edacation (Dr. K. 
L. Shrimali): (a) Rs 30 pm  per
school.

fb) Yes, Sir.
(c) The matter is under considera-

tion
(d) There has been some delay this 

year in the payment of grant-in-aid 
to private schools due to the propos-
ed transfer of work relating to pay-
ment of grant-in-aid to the Territorial 
Council.
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OtcmpOga w m  O w w a w t  
In M y r n

US*, Shri D aw ath a  Df*: Yfill the 
Minister of Heme Affairs be pleased 
to sUte:

(a) the total number of complaints 
of corrupt practices against Govern-
ment employees received by the Tri-
pura Administration during «jthe years 
1997 to 1959;.

(b) the number of such complaints 
investigated; and

(c) the number of such cases m 
which the employees have been 
punished after the complaints were 
substantiated?

The Minister of State In the Minis-
try  of Home Affairs (Shri Datar): (a)
to (c). The information is >eing col-
lected and will be laid on the table of 
the House in due course

Realisation of Dadan Money in 
Tripura

1194. Shri Dasaratha Deb: Will the 
Minister of Home Affairs be pleased 
to state:

(a) how many tribal landless 
jhumias have been served with ‘shan- 
shit’ notices for realisation of Dadan 
Money in Tripura, during 1958-59;

(b) whether representations have 
been made to suspend realisation of 
Dadan Money in view of the fact that 
food crisis prevails throughout Tri-
pura; and

(c) the decision taken by the 
Administration in the matter?

I k e  Minister of State in  the Minis-
try  of H one Affairs (Shri Datar): (a) 
US.

(b) Yes, Some representations ask-
ing for suspension of realisation have 
been received by the Administration.

(c) The representations are being 
enquired info- Certificate cases, in 
respfK$,o? ,which- representations have 
beef refleiveo. have been kept an abe-
yance till the completion of enquiries

Orders have, however, been Issued 
for the' postponement ot cases agabpfr 
the 9  persons who are incapable* a t  
paying.

Grants to Political S offerees it, 
M^nipnr

1195. Shri U  Acfaaw Singh: Will the 
Minister of Home Affair* be pleased
to state:

(a) the number of political sufferers 
who have been given monetary grant* 
during 195&59, 1959-60 so far in th e  
Union Territory of Manipur;

(b) the total amount of monetary 
grants given so far, and

(c) how many applications are
pending for disposal at present?

The Minister of Home Affairs (8lq t 
G. B. Pant): (a) 27

(b) Rs 13,500

(c) 17

National School of Drama

1356. Shri L. Achaw Singh: Will the 
Minister of Scientific Research and
Cultural Affairs be pleased to state:

(a) whether admission to the two- 
year course at the National School of 
Drama is restricted to the academic 
qualification of matriculation,

(b) whether any exception is made 
in respect of those who possess un-
usual gifts even though they do not 
possess the minimum academic quali-
fication; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor7

The Deputy Minister of Seienttte 
Research and Cultural Affaire (Dr. 
M M Dm ): (a) Matriculation or any 
equivalent examination is normally 
one of the basic qualifications requir-
ed for admission

(b) A candidate possessing unusual 
gifts though not having the minimum 
academic qualification can be admitted 
on merit*

(c) Does not arise.
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Sahttya Akademi
UHft. MM W «ey*r: W ill the Minis-

ter -of Scientific K em rch and Ctiltu- 
M  ifUM n be -pleased to state:

la ) whether it is a fact that Sahitya 
Akademi has decided to set up a 
zonal* office In Madras; and

<t>) if so, when this w ill be set up?
H ie Deputy Minister for Scientific 

Besearch and Cultural Affairs (Dr. 
M. M. Bias): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) During this financial year.

Indebtedness of Government Em-
ployees

1358. Shri Jhalan Sinha: Will the 
Minister of Borne Affairs be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government have re-
ceived any reports about the wide-
spread indebtedness among the Cen-
tral Government employees especially 
in Delhi and New Delhi; and

(b) if so, the measures under con-
templation to meet the situation?

The Minister of State In the Minis-
try of Home Affairs (Shri Datar) (a)
No

<b) Does not arise

Number of Vacancies in Assistants 
Grade

1359. Shri S. M Banerjee: Will the 
Minister of Home Affairs be pleased 
to  state:

(a) the number of vacancies in the 
Assistants Grade lying vacant a t pre-
sent;

(b) the number of posts to be filled 
in as a result of the Assistants Grade 
Examination held in May, 1959; and

(c) the number of posts earmarked 
for being filled ih by promotion of 
Upper Division Clerks working in 
various Ministries of the Government 
of India?

The Minister at State in the Minis-
try of fiome Affairs (Shri Datar): (a)

On the 1st July, I960, the nUftiber of 
posts in the grade of Assistants re- 
’ported to be vfcrtHt in all the Minis-
tries and Offices participating in the  
Central Secretariat Service Scheme 
was 274.

(b) and (c). The vacancies win be 
filled partly by direct recruitment on 
the results of the two Assistants' 
Grade competitive Examinations held 
m April and May, 1959, respectively, 
and partly by promotion. The exact 
number of vacancies to be allotted to 
the two categories has, however, not 
yet been decided.

Auto Car Refuellers

1360. Shri K S. Ramaswamy: Will 
the Minister of Defence be pleased to
state*

(a) the number of auto car refuel-
lers (bowser) rebuilt for refuelling 
Indian Airforce Aircraft by the 
Defence Department during 1957, 
1958 and 1959 so far;

(b) how many such auto car refuel-
lers can be built out of discarded auto 
cars scattered in various parts of the 
country; and

(c) what is the estimated value of 
the saving to the Ministry by under-
taking this task?

The Minister of Defence (Shri 
Krishna Menon): (a) 1957 — Nil

1958 — Nil
1959 — 30 

(so far)
(b) In all 70 (approx)
(c) The estimated cost for a new 

refueller is 1,10,000 lakhs. It is diffi-
cult to say what their disposal value 
would be Air Headquarters esti-
mate the saving to be about 70 lakhs

Educational Concessions to Children 
of Political Sufferers

1S81. Shri Rami Reddy: Will the
Minister of Education be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether any concessions are 
given to the children of political
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sufferers in regard to admission for 
technical courses;

(b) whether any financial assistance 
was given during the last five years 
for such students;

(c) if so, the assistance given year- 
wise;

(d) whether Government have set 
apart for the assistance of such stu-
dents any amount for 1959-60; and

(e) if so, the amount set apart?
The Minister of Education (Dr. 

K. It. Shrimali): (a) No concessions 
are given specifically for Technical 
Courses; but the Scheme approved by 
the Government of India for grant of 
educational facilities to the children 
of political sufferers provides for 
special consideration in the matter of 
admission to recognised institutions for 
all courses.

(b) and (c) Do not arise as the 
scheme is expected to be implemented 
only from the academic year 1959-60

(d) No, Sir, since no specific reser-
vations have been made for Technical 
Courses.

(e) Does not arise

Coaching of Indian Cricketers

1362. Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: Will 
the Minister of Education be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that a 
scheme for giving special coaching to 
some young Indian cricketers has been 
formulated;

(b) if so, the nature of the scheme, 
and

(c) how many cricketers will be 
included in it*

The Minister of Education (Dr 
K. 1<. Shrimali): (a) to (c). The Gov-
ernment of India have not formulat-
ed any scheme for giving special 
coaching to some young cricketers 
The Board of Control for Cricket in 
India had, however, proposed to de-
pute seven young cricketers for coach-

ing in Alf Gover’s School in the U-K. 
The Board has been interned that no 
financial assistance could be given for 
this purpose at this stage since the 
current year’s cricket season in the 
U.K. is coming to a close.
Ways and Means Advance to Orissa

1363 Shri Sanganna: Will the Mims, 
ter of Finance be pleased to state:

(a) whether any Central aid was 
given to the Government of Orissa 
as interest-free ways and means ad-
vance during the year 1958-59 against 
the amounts of loans and grants;

(b) if so, to what extent; and
(1 ) for what purpose7

The Minister of Finance (Shri 
Morarji Desai): (a) to (c). A sum of 
Rs 965 34 lakhs, representing three- 
fourths of the Central assistance al-
lotted to the Government of Orissa 
for then Plan Schemes during 1958- 
59, was given to them as ways and 
means advance in nine equal monthly 
instalments beginning from May 1958. 
Of this, a sum of Rs. 817*87 lakhs was 
subsequently converted into loans and 
the balance of Rs 147-47 lakhs into 
grants for specific plan schemes ac-
cording to the pattern of Central as-
sistance applicable to them

* While no intrest is charged on the 
ways and means advance as such, the 
portion of such advance converted in-
to loans carries interest from the 1st 
October, 1958

British Council Scholarships
1364. Shrl Achar: Will the Minister 

of Education be pleased to state*
(a) whether the selection of candi-

dates has been made for the award 
of British Council Scholarships for 
the year 1959-60; and

(b) if so, the basis on which tha 
selection was made?

The Minister of Education (Dr. 
K. L. Shrimali): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Tlie candidates were selected by 
the Government of India on the basis
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of merit, with the assistance of a 
Selection Committee, duly constituted 
for the purpose.

Bettraonat of Government Servants
IMS. Shri Harish Chandra Mathnr:

Will the Minister of Home Affairs be 
pleased to state:

(a) how many Central Government 
servants drawing a salary of over 
Rs. 2,000 per month had become due 
for retirement during 1958;

(b) how many of these continue on 
extension and how many have been 
re-employed in Government or in (1) 
public enterprises, (ii) private firms; 
and

(c) whether a statement giving 
particulars of services and salary will 
be placed on the Table?

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Home Affairs (Shri Datar): (a) 
and (b). Information regarding the 
number of Central Government ser-
vants drawing over Rs. 2,000 p.m. who 
became due for retirement during 
1858 is not available 8 such officers 
were, however, granted extension of 
service and 1 was re-employed. Gov-
ernment have no information about 
officers of this category re-employed 
in private firms

(c) A statement is laid on the Table 
giving particulars of the salary and 
posts in which extension /reem ploy-
ment has been granted

S t a t e m e n t

Central Government servants draw-
ing over Rs 2000 per month who be-
came due for retirement on attaining 
the age of superannuation but were 
granted extension of service or re-
employment during the year 1958.

SI. Designation Pav
No.

Officers given extmsion of service :
X. Director, Geological Survey

of India vooo
a. Commis'ioner for India,

H o n g k o n g  . 2,250

SI. Designation Pay
No.

3- General Manager, Chitta- Rs.
ranjan Locomotive 
Works 1,500

4. Chief Engineer, Central
Railways 2,50a

5 Controller of Stores. Mi-
nistry of Railways 2,500-

6. Financial Adviser & Chief 
Accounts Officer (Gins-
truction), S.E. Railwa} 2,400

7 Financial Commissioner,
Railways 4,000

x Additional M:mber (Works)
Railway Board 3,soo

Off teen re-employed.
1 . Chairman, Delhi State Elec-

tricity Board 2,200

Image Found at Bajragiri Hill
1366. Shri B. C. Muliick: Will the 

Minister of Scientific Research and 
Cultural Affairs be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that a stone 
image about 4 feet in length has been 
found from Bajragiri hill at Kotapur 
in Cuttack district of Orissa during 
May, 1950;

<b) if so, the nature of this image; 
and

(c) whether it has been removed to 
Bhubaneswar by the Superintendent 
of Onssa Museum?

The Deputy Minister of Scientific 
Research and Cultural Affairs (Dr. 
M M. Das): (a). Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). It has been identified 
as an image of Tara. It is an unfinish-
ed image and was found in broken 
condition (two pieces). Its height is 
4 ' x 6 breadth 2'X 9*. It is an image of 
8th Centurv A.D, which has been 
brought to the Orissa State Museum, 
Bhubaneswar, by the Superintendent. 
State Archaeological Department
Relief to Political Sufferers In Orissa

1367. Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: 
Will the Minister of Home Affairs be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether any aid or relief has 
been given by the Central Govern-
ment to the political sufferers or their
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-families in Orissa during the peridd 
from 1057-58 to 1958-59;

(b) if to, the number of such per-
sons or families; and

(c) the amount given to them?

The Minister of Home A tta in  (Shrl 
« .  B. Pant): (a) Yes.

(b) Two.
(c) Rs. 700

-Linking of Educational Facilities with 
Plan Requirements

1368. Shrl Ram Krishan Gupta: Will 
the Minister of Education be pleased 
to state:

\*T) 'w'netneT ^jcrcemmerii 'have fo r-
mulated any plan to link up the out-
put of students from higher institu-
tions of learing, technical as well as 
academic, with the developing needs 
jot the country,

(b) if so, the nature of the plan 
formulated; and

(c) when it will be introduced’

The Minister of Education (Dr. 
K. L. Shrimali): (a) The Government 
is examining a proposal for conducting 
M survey of the supply of, and demand 
for, graduates to determine the re-
lationship between the output of in-
stitutions of higher education and the 
needs of professional and technical 
manpower for the social and economic 
development of the country

(b) and (c) Do not arise
Welfare Extension Projects, Punjab

1369 Shri Daljit Singh: Will the 
Minister of Education be pleased to 
state the number of Welfare Extension 
l*rojects allocated to Punjab by the 
Central Social Welfare Board foi 
1958-59 and 1959-60’

H ie Minister of Education (Dr. 
K. L. Shrimali): Seven Welfare Ex-
tension Projects of the co-ordinated 
pattern have been started by the 
Central Social Welfare Board in 
St&ge-I Blocks selected by the Minis-

try Community Development 
ing 1988-59. Twelve spefe S h e e ts  
are proposed to be started during * 
198 S)'®0-

bUUans Participating In C hattel 
Swimming

iff* . Shri P. C. Borooah: W in  the  
Minister of Education be pleased to
state:

(#0 whether it is a fact that two 
In(jtan nationals from Bengal le f t‘for 
London to take part m the Channel 
Sum m ing this year;

(f>) whether they asked for any as-
sistance and financial help from Gov-
ernment. and

\i.\» sfi "Hj, *h«r -InfuisiOTi ‘ahcen ‘in *hfc 
matter?

•fhe Minister of Education (Dr. 
K L Shrimali): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Both of them asked for foreign 
exchange facilities but only one asked 
fQr financial assistance.

(c) Whereas the foreign exchange 
facjlities were granted the request 
for financial assistance has been re-
n t e d
Hostels for Scheduled Castes and 

Scheduled Tribes Students in Delhi

*371 Shri Siddiah Will the Minis-
ter of Home Affairs be pleased to
state

(a) whether any action has been 
ta[<en or is proposed to be taken to 
start hostels for the Scheduled Castes 
students m the Union Territory of 
Delhi; and

(b) if so, the details thereof*
<fbe Deputy Minister of Heine 

Adairs (Shrimati Alva): (a) and (b). 
Xjnder the Second Plan schemes fbr 
th l welfare of Scheduled Castes in 
Delhi there is no provision for starting 
h0£tels for Scheduled Castes, nor has 
any  such proposal been received from  
th l Delhi Administration. The set-
ting UP separate hostels exclusively 
fQf  Scheduled Castes is not encour-
aged
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.Legal A a M n w  to Scheduled C utes 
i a |  Sehedaled Ti&m

1*7*. Shri SUUUah: Will the Minis-
ter of Home Affairs be pleased to 
state the nature of the cases in which 
free legal assistance was given to poor 
litigants in each of the States and 
Union Territories belonging to the 

", Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes and other Backward Classes 

«during ithe year 1959-60 so far?
The B ep n t; Minister of Home 

Affairs (Shrimati Alva): Under the 
schemes for the welfare of Backward

• Classes, free legal assistance is pro- 
'vided to the poor litigants belonging 
.to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
’Tribes only but not to other B&ck- 
Awaurd Classes. The information re-
garding the nature of cases which 
free legal assistance was giveu in each 
of the States and Union Territories 
during the year 1959-60 so far is not
available ^  .* . 4. c * •» *

^ ^ a e s  of S ta te  Bank of India tn 
l"  Himachal Pradesh

1373. Shri Daljit Singh: Will the 
Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state the total number of the branches 
of the State Bank of India opened so 
far in Himachal Pradesh'9

The Minister of Finance (Shri 
Mttrarji Desal): The State Bank of 
India has opened two branches in 
Himachal Pradesh between the 1st 
July, 1955 and the 31st July, 1959

Basie Schools in Himachal Pradesh

1374. Shri Daljit Singh: Will the 
Minister of Education be pleased to 
state the number of basic schools pro-
posed to be opened in Himachal P ra-
desh during 1959-60’

The Minister of Education (Dr. 
K. L. Shrimali): 95 (Ninety five).

f a d i f  Doty on Khandsari

1375. Shri Bam S a n a : Will the
Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state:

(a) how much money by way of 
Central Excise duty apart from ad-

ditional duty of Central excise has 
been collected (i) from Khandsari 
sugar manufactured by sulphitation 
process, (ii) from Khandsari sugar 
manufactured by a process other than 
sulphitation process during the months 
of March, April, May and June, IBM; 
and

(b) the total expenditure incurred 
in the collection of the above excise 
duties7

.The Minister of Finance (Shri 
Morarji Desal): (a) A statement is 
laid on the Table of the House. 
[See Appendix II, annexure No. 134B]

(b) Information about the cost of 
collection is not available commodity- 
wise as the Central Excise staff is not 
deployed solely for the administration 
nf the excise on one particular com-
modity

Archaeological Survey of Paajab

<m < /  Shri Daljit Singh:
\  Shri Hem Raj:

Will the Minister of Scientific Re-
search and Caltaral Affairs be pleased
to refer to the reply given to Unstar-
red Question No. 575 on the 20th 
February, 1959 and state:

(a) whether the survey of ancient 
temples and other places of archaeolo-
gical and historical importance has 
been completed in Punjab State; and

(b) if so, the names of such places 
included in the finalised list of monu-
ments of national importance in that 
State9

The Deputy Minister of Scientific 
Research and Caltaral Affalm (Dr. 
III. M. Das): (a) Not yet, Sir

(b) This can be settled only after 
the completion of the survey work.

,181 fiflD-4.
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U  hi*.
[Mr S p e a k e r  tn the Chatr]

DEATH OF SYED FAZL ALI

The Prime Minister and Minister 
if External Affairs (Shri Jawaharlal 

Jfofcru): Mr Speaker, Sir, may I
have your permission to inform the 
House of a sad event that took place 
early this morning—the passing away 
of a very distinguished public ser-
vant, Shri FazI All, the Governor 
of Assam7 It is not usual in this 
House to make references to the 
deaths of people unless they are, or 
have been, Members of this House, 
or the Assemblies that preceded it 
There have been, however, special 
and rare cases when this has been 
done I think that this case is a 
special case in which it is proper and 
appropriate that with your permis-
sion I might make a mention m this 
House

Shri Fazl Ah was a lawyei and his 
principal career was on the Bench, 
a long career as a judge of the Patna 
High Court, then Chief Justice of 
Patna, then a judge of the Federal 
Court of India and then a judge of the 
Supreme Court of India Altogether 
that covers a very long penod ot 
time And he was a very distinguish, 
ed judge too Later he became the 
Governor of Orissa After that, for 
a  penod he served in an important 
commission—the States Re-organisa 
tion Commission Then he went to 
Assam as Govemoi It was really his 
quite extraordinary qualities which 
led us repeatedly to seek his assis-
tance in such important and exacting 
work

Hiere is hardly any office, certain 
ly not the office of Governor m India 
which is more difficult and moi" 
exacting t h a n  that of t h e  Governor 
of Assam, because, apart from being 
the Governor of an important State, 
he is the Special Representative of 
the Government of India m regard to 
tribal areas there and in regard now 
to the Naga Hills-Tuensang area

And as the B w m  knows, me have 
bad, during the past two-three years, 
a good deal of trouble in this area, a 
good many difficulties We have al-
ways aproached this problem, not 
from the point at view of just police 
work or army work of suppression, 
but always as that of trying to win 
these people in friendly way«r—cer-
tainly, where there has been gross 
misbehaviour the police and the army 
cotne in—but otherwise to win them 
over, as we always went to win over 
people, our fellow citizens and our 
fellow nationals In this work Shri 
Fazl Ah played an extraordinarily 
important and effective part

I came jn contact with him very 
intimately in this m itter during the 
last two years as Minister of Exter-
nal Affairs, because the External 
Affairs Ministry is specially con-
nected with it So, I can speak 
with personal knowledge of the 
great tact, wtsdom, ability 
and patience with which he dealt 
with all these questions, in the Naga 
Hills-Tuensang area In fact, it was 
largely due not to any coercive 
apparatus that we employed but 
his wisdom that we have suc-
ceeded in a very considerable mea-
sure there In fact we had hoped 
and he had hoped and looked for. 
ward, to a very big step forward in 
regard to the future set-up there at a 
convention—not an official conven-
tion but a non-official convention of 
the Naga communities—which was 
going to consider it

So, it is a very big loss to us, not 
only of a great Indian, a great public 
‘servant, but of a person engaged in 
this important and delicate task of 
winning over really by his goodwill 
and affection many ot those people 
who are diatsatusfled and who are 
troubled Many of us will mourn his 
loss all over India I am sure that 
the people of the Naga Hills-Tuen-
sang Division will also greatly mourn 
his loss
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at Bhakra
, {kt S r .  I venture to make thi? state-

lie s t before thic Souse and to request 
you. and the, House, to convey our 
feelings on this occasion to the de-
voted wife of this great Indian and 
his family. I am not asking for this 
House to be adjourned, because on a 
previous occasion I gave an assuran-
ce that when such a thing happens 
we will not ask for this and create 
precedents for repeated adjournments 
S u t without an adjournment I do 
think we might express our sorrow 
and our deep sympathy to the 1 imib 
on this occasion.

Shri Jaipal Singh (Ranchi W est- 
Reserved—Sch Tribes) Mr Speaker, 
may I, with your permission, asso-
ciate myself with what the* Leader of 
this House has said? And, 111 rising 
to speak, may I with all humi-
lity say that I am speaking on be-
half of all the Members of Parliament 
01 Bihar and Orissa? The last time 
I met him was at Dibrugarh and I 
was very surprised that the Governor 
should come to meet me at the aero-
drome He had known that I  was 
going to the tribal areas in Assam 
He had his itinerary in the Naga 
area but he altered that m order
that we should meet, because he was 
very anxious that I should benefit
from hi> experience and that he
should benefit from mine When he 
was th»» Governor of Orissa that was 
the first time I came across his special 
affection for the tribal people. He made 
his mark there In Bihar itself I was 
associated with him in vevy many 
committees By his death not only 
Bihar and Orissa but, I am quite
certain, the country has lost a very 
distinguished Indian.

Shri Baghonath Singh (Varanasi): 
May I say a word as he belongs* to 
my constituency*

Mr. Speaker; The Leader of the 
House has referred to him. It is not 
unusual  to make an obituary re-
ference here regarding the death of 
great men, eminent men.

Shri F ad  Ali was certainly a great 
zn*n and an eminent son of India.

He has served in various capacities 
and that has been referred to by the 
hon Prime Minister He was an 
eminent judge. But he was more 
useful as a member of the States 
Reorganisation Commission. It was 
a very delicate Uisk to handle when 
various interests were represented, and 
he had to be more or less a judge 
in deciding issues which have had far- 
reaching consequences He endeared 
himspif to one and all for h» was 
affable in his manners. Really we find 
■very few men ol this type. He v-is 
an Indian first and everything rise 
aftci wards We deeply mourn his 
loss 1 fully associate myself with all 
the i>entime»Us expressed well by 
the hon. Prime Minister and I am 
•sure the House v-ill agree with me in 
conveying our condolence to th< mem-
bers of the bereaved family As a 
mark 0f respect may I requtst the 
hon Members to stand in silenoe for 
a mijjute’

(T'-w Manbers then stood in silence 
for n minute)

STATEMENT RE ACCIDENT TO 
HOIST CHAMBER AT BHAKRA

Minister of Irrigation and 
Power (Hafiz Mohammad Ibrahim):
On the 21st evening the General 
Manager, Bhakra Dam, phoned up the 
Secretary to the Ministry of Irriga-
tion %nd Power, Government of India, 
snd Informed him of the failure of 
the structure of the hoist chamber 
which controls the regulating gates 
of right diversion tunnel This failure 
occurred at 18.00 hours and, as a 
result, water entered the galleries of 
the E>am and from there entered the 
left Power Plant The structure of 
the dam was, however, reported safe.

A telegraphic message addressed to 
Bhakra Control Board received this 
morning from the General Manager, 
Bhakra Dam, reads as follows •

"Due to failure of structure of 
hoiat chamber controlling regu- 
ktihg gates m right diversion 
tunttel at 18.00 hours today, the 
21st August, the water entered
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[Hafiz Mohammad Ibrahim] 
galleries of dam and from there 
flooded left Power Plant drown-
ing generat >r units 1, 2 and 3 
under erection. Structure of dam 
sa e Report follows.*’

On receipt of the telephonic 
message Dr. A N KhosJa, Chairman, 
aifti Shri Kanwar Sain. Member, of 
(fc* Bhakra Board of Consultants 
and Dr K L Rao, Member, C.W & 
P.C were requested to proceed to 
the site immediately

I shall make a further statement on 
the accident to the hoist chamber as 
soon as fuller details are available 
With your permission. Sir, I may 
add that myself and the hon Deputy 
Minister are also .going to tb r spot 
to see and gather further informa-
tion in order to be able to lay it before 
this House

Shri Braj Raj Singh (Firozabad): 
The whole House is concerned about 
it.

Sardar Iqbal Singh (Ferozepur) 
May I submit

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT

A c c id e n t  t o  H o i s i  C h a m b e r  a t  
B h a k r a

Mr. Speaker: I have received
notice of an adjournment motion re-
garding tlus, but 1 thought that at 
this stage the hon Minister himself 
would make a statement He has 
made that It is a very serious matter 
and the whole House is exercised 
about it I can say that all of us 
are proud of the Bhakra Dam which 
was rising comfortably well to the 
height of 760 feet

Some time ago there was an ad-
journment motio'i relating to some 
crack in the wall. But the crack in 
tiie wall did not matter Now it 
seems to be a more serious matter 
and the hon Minister is aware of it. 
He is sending his Deputy Minister 
(Interruption) He is going himself.

I tun sure he will inform us at the 
earliest when we meet on Monday or 
in the evening If he gets afcy infor-
mation by telegram or telephone. Be 
will inform us before we disperse at 
5 o’clock as to what exactly the situa-
tion is and will keep us informed from 
tiiyie to time.

Shri Narayaaaakutty Menon (Milk-
andapuram)- In the absence of fuller 
information now, may I request you 
to keep the adjournment motion 
pending till Monday because all of 
us feel that such a serious thing 
should be discussed? I t has happen-
ed previously also It is the nation’s 
show-piece and everybody is proud of 
it When the showpiece starts crack-
ing certainly it is a matter of very 
serious concern We shall know by 
Monday as to what has happened 
and what the extent of the damage is 
S(j, I request you to keep the ad-
journment motion pending till 
Monday or till fuller details are availa-
ble and also till we know the extent 
of the damage to the dam

The Prime Minister and Minister e i 
External Affairs (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru): As you have been pleased to
s^y, this is a matter m which every 
hon Membei of the House and in-
deed people outside this house are 
intensely interested It is the duty 
ot Government to keep the House in-
formed of every relevant factor in 
this They will do so, as my colleague 
hgs said But I do not quite see a 
cgnm'ction between that and an ad-
journment motion being kept alive till 
Monday An adjournment motion 
wjrves two purposes One is keeping 
the House informed of facts and the 
other, when the time comes, for the 
House to discuss the matter with as 
itjuch information as is available In 
regard to both these matters, Govern-
ment will be glad to try  to give the 
information or And the time for dis-
cussion But merely to deal with 
this matter as an adjournment and 
Keeping that alive, I would submit, 
i» hardlv suitable.
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Mr. Speaker: 1 think the object of 
Shri Narayanankutty Menon 1a only 
to have an opportunity to discuss this 
matter But, as the hon Prime Min-
ister observed, it is unnecessary to 
keep this matter pending Certainly,
I will allow an opportunity The 
hon Prime Minister himself says that 
we shall have an opportunity to dis-
cuss this, if necessary

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: We may, 
but on facts and not in the air

Mr. Speaker: Monday morning or 
even before this evening, if more in 
formation is received it may be 
made available

Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru: If we have 
may information before the evening 
that is, any important information

Mr Speaker: Certainly It will be 
given to us Then we will have more 
information on Monday

Shri Narayanankntty Menon: My
only intention was to have a dis-
cussion on the matter

Mr Speaker: Let us wait for the
facts and on the facts, if there is 
anything very important which we 
want to discuss here I will certain 
]y allow an opportunity to this House 
to discuss that matter Therefore 
this adjournment motion need not be 
kept pending I disallow it

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: There is
one point I gather that the dam is 
not affected It is not the dam 
(Interruption).

Shrl Raghunath Singh (Varana-n) 
Diversion tunnel only

Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru: Yes Watei 
overflowed m one place and went into 
some place where engines were being 
erected That is serious enough But 
let us be clear that the dam is not 
affected

Mr. 8peaker I am happy Then 
was some misunderstanding

Shri Mohammed Imam (Chitaldrug)
I understand that water has flowed 
into file generating station submerg-
ing all the generating units I think

1881 (SAKA) Papers laid on ago* 
the Table 

that must have caused considerable 
damage We would like to know as to 
what extent damage has been caused 
to the generating station

Mr. Speaker. I am sure all that 
will be reported to the House

12 1< hrs

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE
t

Ac t io n t a k e n by  Go v e r nme nt  o n  
As sur a nc e s

The Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs (Shrl Satya Narayan Sinha):
I beg to lay on the Table a copy of 
each of the following statements 
showing the action taken by the 
Government on various assurances, 
promises and undertakings given by 
the Ministers during the various 
sessions of Second Lok Sabha —

(0  Supplementary Statement 
No V—Seventh Session, 1959 
rSee Appendix II, annexure 
No 135]

(11) Supplementary Statement 
No IX—Sixth Session, 1958 
fSee Appendix II, annexure 
No 136]

(in) Supplementary Statement 
No XII—Fifth Session, 1958 
[See Appendix II, annexure 
No 137]

(iv) Supplementary Statement 
No XXI—Fourth Session, 
1958 [See Appendix II, an-
nexure No 138]

(v) Supplementary Statement 
No XXVII—Second Session,
1957 [See Appendix II, an-
nexure No 139 ]

AMENDMrNT TO CBNTRAL EXCISE RULSS

The Deputy Minister of Finance 
(Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha): I bet
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tShrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha]

to lay on the Table, under Section 
98 a t the Central Excises and Salt 
Act, 1944, a copy ol Notification 
No G S R  915, dated the 
8th  August; 1959, making certain 
further amendment to the Central 
Excise Rules 1944 [Placed m 
Library See No LT-1547/591

C u s t o m s  a n d  C e n t r a l  E x c i s e  D l t i &s  
E x t o r t  D r a w b a c k  ( G e n e r a l ) 

R u l x s

S h r im a t i  Tarkeshwari Sinha. I beg
to lay on the Table, under sub-section
(4) of Section 4SB of the Sea Cus-
toms Act, 1878 and Section 38 of the 
Central Excises and Salt Act 1944, a 
copy of the Customs and Central 
Excise Duties Export Drawback 
(General) Rules, 1959 published in 
Notification No G S R  917, dated the 
8th August, 1959 [Placed in Library 
See No LT 1548/59 ]

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE

The Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha)* 
With your permission, Sir, I m e  to 
Aahounce that Government Business 
to this House for the week commen 
cmg 24th August, will consist of—

(1) Consideration of any item of 
' business carried over from 

today’s Order Paper

'(2) Consideration and passing of 
fhe Central Excises and Salt 
(Amendment) Bill 1959

(S) Consideration of a motion for 
the concurrence of the House 
to jam a Joint Committee of 
the two Houses on the P re-
vention'of Cruelty to Animals 
BUI, 1999

(4) Discussion and voting of the 
Supplementary Demands for 
Grants (Kerala) for 1959-60

(8) Consideration and passing of 
the Andhra Pradesh and

Madras (Alteration ift Boun-
daries) Bill, 1959

(6) Further discussion of tint 
motion moved by Shri Shrad- 
dhakar Supakar on the 8th 
May, 1959, regarding Report 
of the Sanskrit Commission, 
1956-57, at S p m , on Tuesday, 
the 25th August

(7) Discussion on the following 
subjects will also come UP 
on the dates and at the time 
mentioned —

(i) Fourteenth Report of the 
Law Commission on the 
Reform of Judicial Admi-
nistration (Volumes I & II), 
on a motion to be moved by 
Shri Ram Krishan Gupta 
and others on Thursday, 
the 27th August at 2-90 
r  m .

fii) Policy of the Government 
in regard to public borrow 
mg on a motion to be 
moved by Shn Aiun Chan-
dra Guha and others on 
Friday, the 28th August, 
after disposal of question

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur (Pah)* 
May I know what has happened to 
the Report, which was for discussion 
this week and which was postponed' 
As a mattei of fact it had been kept 
on the list of business for the 20th 
August, 1959 Then it was pushed on 
to the list of business for the 22nd 
August 1959 Again it was to crane 
next week but now I find that it 
has been pushed out

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: I think 
during the first week of the next 
month the hon Member’s motion will 
be there

Shri Hariah Chandra Mathar: How
is it that this Report is not coming 
up for discussion next week and 
some other motions have been inser-
ted’
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Miv Speaker: I t wm postponed yw- 
Ssedey. (In tem v tion ). The hon 
S inister «1U consider that matter 
Whatever is postponed from one day 
wi& be given top priority in the next 
week

Shrl Harish Chandra Mathur: That 
should be given top priority

Skvi Braj Raj Singh (Firozabad) 
What has happened to the sugar-
cane pnce motion’ We understood 
that it was to be taken up next week

Mr Speaker: Let us see

12.19 hrs.
INTERNATIONAL MONETARY

FUND AND BANK f AMEND-
MENT ) BILL—contd

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up further consideration of the 
following motion moved by Shrimati 
Tarkeshwari Sinha on the 20th 
August, 1959, namely,

“That the Bill further to amend 
the International Monetary Fund 
and Bank Ordinance, 1945, be 
taken into consideration ”

The hon Minuter may continue her 
speech

The Deputy Minister of Finance 
<Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha): Sir, 
may I just read a few sentences, with 
your permission to establish the link 
with the previous day's remarks which 
1 have already made’

“Recently, it became clear ” 
Continuing my speech I was referring 
to the necessity of the World Bank 
fund being increased and our contri-
bution to the International Monetary 
Fund being raised because of the need 
for more money with that international 
agency to advance loans for the under-
developed countries

Now, coming to the Bill, we find it 
became clear that the resources of 
the Bank were likely to become 
inadequate in the not distant future 
The capital needs of under-developed

countries have increased with the 
rising tempo of their development 
programmes Currently, the Bank is 
lending at a rate of 700 to 800 
million dollars a year Its borrow-
ings in the last year amounted to 690 
million dollars and if it is to continue 
to serve its purpose, as i t  has so admir-
ably done in the recent past, it may 
have to borrow even largo- amounts 
in future years But favourable res-
ponse to its efforts to borrow increas-
ingly larger amounts in future yean  
will depend on prospective investors 
being convinced that the Bends of the 
Bank will continue to be of the same 
financial strength as before In the 
considered judgment of the manage-
ment of the Bank which has received 
the acceptance of its Board of Gover-
nors, with the continuance of its pre-
sent scale of operations, the Bank's 
borrowings are likely, within a  few 
years, to reach the limit to which these 
are backed by guarantees, namely the 
80 per cent uncalled portion of its 
capital stock

In order to enable the Bank to con-
tinue its operations at the present 
growing tempo, the Board of Gover-
nors, at its 12th  annual meeting in 
New Delhi, considered it necessary to 
augment its resources, and asked the 
Executive Directors to formulate con-
crete proposals for the purpose The 
Board of Executive Directors accord-
ingly examined the matter carefully 
and recommended an increase in the 
authorised capital of the Bank from 
the present $10 billion to $21 billion, 
involving a general 100 per cent 
increase in the subscription ot all 
member Governments The Govern-
ment of India are in accord with this 
recommendation, as the increase in 
capital will give renewed assurance 
to investors that the Bank’s bonds 
will continue to be of the same 
high quality and will provide 
the basis for continued favourable re-
ception of the Bank's securities The 
Board of Governors has since unanim-
ously approved of this proposal

The general 100 per cent increase in 
the subscriptions will more than 
double the security behind the Bank's
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bonds Under the proposal of the 
Sfiwnbve Directors, which has met 
with the approval of the Governors, 
the Bank will not call up any part of 
the increased capital subscriptions, 
unless it is necessary to do so to  meet 
the obligations of the Bank In other 
words, unlike the original subscrip-
tions to the Bank, no part of the addi-
tional capital will be called up for use 
jn the Bank’s operations Thus the 
additional subscriptions will remain 
wholly ‘uncalled’ and enhance the 
guaranteeing ability of the Bank to 
raise money from the world’s capital 
markets

The acceptance. of the proposal for 
a general 100 per cent increase in the 
subscriptions of member-Govemments 
to the capital stock of the Bank raises 
India’s subscription to the Bank from 
$400 million to 800 million dollars But, 
no payment is required to be made on 
account of this increase in view of the 
decision that this additional subscrip-
tion should remain uncalled How-
ever, one thing is very necessary and 
that is our consent to the increase in 
the subscriptions It amounts to a 
contingent liability, as in the unlikely 
event of any incapacity on the part of 
the Bank to discharge its obligations 
from its normal resources, member - 
countries may be required to meet 
them through calls on the thereto 
before uncalled portions of their sub-
scription

VtM  hrs

I S h r i  M o h a m m e d  Im a m  tn  t h e  C h a t r J

The International Bank and Fund 
Ordinance 1945, as Members are 
aware, was promulgated to implement 
the Articles of Agreement of the In-
ternational Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development and the Internation-
al Monetary Fund of which India is 
a  founder-member This Ordinance n  
utill in force Section 2(1) (a) of the 
Ordinance requires the Central Gov 
eminent to pay out of Central reve-
nues such sums as may from time to 
time be required for the purpose of 
paying India's original quota in the
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initial subscription to the capital stock 
of the International Bank The sec-
tion also requires the Central Govern-
ment to make subscription towards an 
increase in the quota in the IM T  The 
Ordinance, however contains no pro-
vision empowering the Central Gov-
ernment to subscribe towards addi-
tional shares in respect of an increase 
in the authorised capital stock of the 
Bank Legislative authority is, there- 
fore, necessary to an increase in India’s 
subscription on account of an increase 
m the authorised capital stock of the 
Bank Clause 4(u) of the Bill seeks 
this authority Opportunity is also 
being taken to convert the Ordinance 
Into %n Act The Bill is thus a simple 
piece of legislation May I express the 
hope that the House will have little, 
hesitation m enacting it’ I move

Mr Chairman Motion moved

That the Bill further to amend 
th^ International Monetary Fund 
and Bank Ordinance, 1945 be 
taKen into consideration ”

Shri Mahanty (Dhenkanal) Mr 
Chairman the hon Minister has char-
a c te re d  this Bill as very simple mea-
sure Indeed, nothing could be a sim* 
pier measure than the Bill that she has 
introduced in this House But, with: 
all humility may I venture to say 
that this is a piece of legislative 
enormity which really I could not 
imagine that should be brought before 
this House in the manner in which it 
has been introduced What is the 
genesis of this Bill9 In 1945, two 
years before India achieved its inde-
pendence, the Governor General was 
pleaded to issue an Ordinance in 
December 1945 under section 72 of 
the ix  Schedule of the Government 
of Ifcdia Act, 1935 It is better I read 
out section 72 of the IX Schedule 
It stys that the Governor General can 
issu^ an Ordinance for the good gov-
ernance of British India or any part 
thereof In all humility, I would lika 
to know how an Ordinance to r contrl*



bitting funds to the International 
Monetary Bank could come under the 
classification of good administration of 
India as contemplated in section 72 of 
the IX Schedule of the Government 
of India Act of 1935.

Section 72 of the IX schedule under 
which this Ordinance was issued says

"The Governor General may, in 
case of emergency, make and pro-
mulgate Ordinance for the peace 
and good government ot British 
India or any part thereof”

In the first place, I would like to 
know under what propriety an Ordi-
nance could be issued for this by the 
Governor General under section 72 of 
the IX Schedule of the Government of 
India Act, 1935, and how our contri-
bution to the International Monetary 
Bank will contribute to the good gov-
ernance of British India Be that as 
it may, even this section stipulates 
—it is mandatory in character—that 
this should have been regularised m 
a penod of six weeks. Nothing was 
done The hon Minister is coming to 
this House after 14 years to validate 
an Ordinance which was promulgated 
by the Governor General. One has to 
go to the archives of the Nation-
al Museum to And what was
working in the mind of the
Government of India, what was
in the back of their mind to have 
promulgated this Ordinance m that 
penod We would like to know what 
the Government of India has been
doing all these years It is true, sub-
sequently, I think, after a lapse of one 
or two years, the then Assembly had 
approved of the Ordinance Approval 
of the Ordinance does not take away 
the mandatory provision to enact a 
piece of legislation as is sought to be 
done now I would, therefore, in all 
humility venture to request the hon 
Minister, if she cares to listen

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: I am
listening

Shri Mafcaaty: .to take back
’(his Bill and come to this House, with-
out any reference to that kind of 
Ordinance, with a Bill for contribut-
ing 800 million dollars. Nothing wilf
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be lost But, if we are asked to- 
approve at the Bill in the form in 
which it has been introduced, the Gov-
ernment with the backing of the majo-
rity may get it passed; but, let me 
warn this House, it will be a legisla-
tive enormity and it will be a viola-
tion of the very concept* of the 
Indian Constitution. It will be putting 
a premium on legislative lawlessness 
that is pervading m the Government 
of India.

There is another aspect to which I 
would like to invito the cntical atten-
tion of the House It concerns the 
functions of the Bank It is true, India 
is one of the five Members of the 
Executive Board It is true we have 
got so far about 572 million dollars, if 
I am correct, from this particular 
Bank But I venture to think that 
the sympathies of this Bank are much 
too lop-sided They are lop-sided so 

far as the private sector is concerned 
If we look at the functioning of this 
Bank, it stipulates:

The Bank is not intended to 
provide the external financing re-
quired for all meritorious projects 
of reconstruction and development, 
but to provide a catalyst by which 
production may be generally sti-
mulated and private investment 
cncouraged”

I readily concede that so far as the- 
lailways the ports and many other 
projects in the public sector, not of a 
productive nature, are concerned, they 
have received loans from this Bank 
A  substantial share has come to the 
Tatas and to Indian Iron and Steel I 
do not grudge the good fortune of the 
Tatas They have got their own way* 
with the Party m power Therefore 
it is only natural that the Party 111 
power will always wish well of Tatas. 
But I ask why should the Tatas be 
patronised at the coat of the Indian 
Taxpayer* Out of $572 million, the 
Tatas have got $133 5 million Out o f  
the total loan that has been granted 
to various concerns, public and private 
the Tatas alone have got $133'5 million 
and the Indian Iron and Steel Com-
pany have got $51 5 million I am not 
very good in arithmetic The hom.
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tf^an ce  Minister may work out what 
^percentage it comes to But I would 
lrise to ask this House a question, and 
it is for the hon Minister to reply 
are we going to contribute to this 
Fund for the benefit of one or two 
industrial houses of this country’ Are 
we going to be told that there are no 
other industrialists barring Tatas and 
Indian Iron people who, incidentally 
have contributed Rs 1 million each to 
the Congress election fund’

Then I come to another matter 
which has got a very important bear-
ing on this issue All these loans have 
been issued under the guarantee of 
the Government of India I hope the 
hon Deputy Minister will not contra 
diet the fact that the Government of 
India in all these cases have always 
guaranteed the loans to the Tatas and 
Indian Iron and Steel Company 1 
would like to know from the Finance 
Minister what legal and constitutional 
propriety was there in guaranteeing 
loans to private concerns without 
taking the consent of this Parliament 
If Parliament is gomg to function as 
a sovereign body,—it is no good say-
ing that they have done it merely by 
(executive flat—if Parliament is going 
to  sanction the allotment of funds to 
the IMF, then Parliament is within its 
fights to see how the funds of this 
Bank are being put to use I hope the 
hon Minister will lend some construc-
tive thought to this suggestion Noth-
ing is going to be lost Neither the 
Tatas nor the Indian Iron and Steel 
people are going to lose anything 
They are gomg to get the loans all 
right But in all propriety, Parliament 
should be kept informed about it 
Parliament should also be asked to 
otter its views before Government 
guarantee such loans

Then I come to my last point In 
India, we are in a peculiar context of 
developmental economy We know 
how many of our projects, howevei 
meritorious they may be, are thirst 
tng for funds, how they are being 
thwarted, how they are being held up 
la  fids particular context, why AiMiM 
the Government of India so arrange

things that the private sector 
get more such help from fh t XJMJT 
whereas our own projects are langu-
ishing lor lack of funds?

With these few and brief remarks, I 
once again make an appeal to the bon 
Minister It is not a question of 
opposing or supporting the Bill I 
quite concede that the Bill is unex-
ceptionable so far as the principle is 
concerned, but so far as the procedure 
is concerned, it is a piece of uncouth 

, violation of all the parliamentary con-
cepts which we have accepted or to 
which we have given our assent in our 
Constitution Let the hon Minister 
withdraw this Bill Nothing is gouig 
to be lost Let them frame another 
Bill and come to the House whereby 
we can make provision for a contri-
bution of $800 million to the I Ml* 
With these words I resume my seat

Shri Nag] Reddy (Anantapur) I 
have tried to understand the scope and 
purpose of this Bank from the speech 
that has been delivered on behalf of 
Government by (he Deputy Minister 
This is the first time we have been 
discussing our connection with this 
Bank and we expected a declaration 
as to how far our relation with this 
Bank is gomg to help us in our pro-
gress towards a socialist pattern of 
society m accordance with our objec-
tive Of course it looks as though 
on the face of it, the Bill is very inno-
cent and therefore, there is nothing 
much to discuss about it, it is so inno-
cent that we can accept it, on the faco> 
of it But with the experience of the 
past 15 years of the functioning of 
this Bank and our relation with it, I 
must say at the very outset that I  am 
opposed in principle to the acceptance 
of this Bill and I am opposed in 
principle to the principles that have 
been declared by the International 
Bank for Reconstruction and Develop-
ment Therefore, this Bill, as it has 
been placed before us, should be 
rejected outright

We have been told that the capital 
needs of under-developed countries 
have increased with the rising tempo



of their developmental programme* 
Therefore, we a*e told, currently, the 
Bank is leading $700 million to $800 
million. I would say that this is not 
the whole truth behind the lending of 
$700—$800 million to other countries 
%  en though the Bank w v  founded in 
1MB, actual lending by this Bank to  
under-developed countries, and mostly 
to our own country—if we take into 
.account facts—began in 1957 Before 
1957, our own country did not take 
•much from the Bank Wc had to 
hurry to the Bank after 1957, not 
because of the nsing tempo of our 
developmental programmes but 
because of the rising tempo of the 
cyclical crisis of the capitalist society 
"1\> avoid the immensity of the crisis 
1W  Juu* .hasp .tRsng> w  .has1 
run to the World Bank to save us 
from the clutches, which are in the 
very nature of capitalist society, into 
which we have fallen Therefore, the 
way in which the Bill has been pro 
posed, as though we are now regulat-
ing it and trying to have closer co-
operation with the World Bank 
because of the rising tempo of deve-
lopmental activities and programmes 
is not a fact Actually on a world-
wide scalc and internally in our own 
oountry we do know, on the basis of 
facts that we have had to revise our 
Second Plan twice, and that the deve-
lopment activities in our country, if 
they have not come to a dead stop, 
have not been proceeding a t the same 
rate and tempo as in the previous 
years One thing has become clear 
that the main trouble with the under-
developed countries in these three 
years has been in its foreign trade 
loss due to the fall m the prices of 
the primary products that the under-
developed countries have been export 
mg and, a t the same time, the rise in 
the prices of the capital goods that 
they have been importing This is the 
arux of the problem This is exactly 
the reason why the developmental 
activities of all under-developed 
eounfoea in general, and of India in 
particular have been facing diffi-
culties

We have been told that since the 
aatar* of the Bank’s operations
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the repayment of loans in the 
currency lent, it  has to form aa assess-
ment of the balance of payments pros- 
P®cts and Af other factors bearing on 
*h* borrowing country's ability to 
earn adequate amounts of foreign 
exchange before any new loan can be 
made That is one at the principles 
on tlie basis of which, we are told, 
this international Bank functions

La*t year, after the Bank’s confer-
ence wa> held in Delhi, there were 
quite a number of questions asked on 
the floor of this House to which no 
reply was given by the Finance Min- 
lsirr The major question which was 
aske<l and asked pointedly many times 
was what exactly is the attitude of 
the ^ank to the falling proceeds of 
the exports from India as in the case 
of other under-developed countries 
whicli ig leading us to greater and 
greatbj. financial troubles Because of 
11)18 311 the flow of loans and aids that 
are coming from the western countries 
1S almost offset by the foreign 
exchange crisis that we are facing 
What exactly is the position of the 
Ban* in relation to this’ What is 
the attitude of the Bank’ It is veTy 
easy to give

I think it was Mr Eugene
Black that once said that there 
should be more exports from
underdeveloped countries to the other 
countnes and we should export diffa- 
ren* kinds of materials and not fall 
back on only 2 or 3, but should more 
and hiore diversify our exports I t 
is vevy easy to talk all that But for 
diversifying the exports indus-
trialisation is necessary, and for
industrialisation of the country
the foreign exchange crisis must
be tesolved This looks a kind
of vinous circle

What is the reply of the Bank and 
what is the help that this Bank is 
giving to the under-developed coun-
tries t0 resolve this vicious circle of 
the capitalist society into which we 
have fallen because our connections 
are niainly with the capitalist coun-
tries in comparison with our rela
tions wrfth the capitalist countries, our
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relations with the socialist countries, 
which do not have this cyclical crisis, 
are very meagre.

Without replying to this and with-
out taking note of this point, for fhe 
Deputy Minister and the Government 
to come and say that the capital 
needs of under-developed countries 
have been increasing these few years 
—these two or three years and there-
fore it has begun to lend and it has 
become necessary to lend, is not 
right The Bank is not lending for 
the development of the under-deve-
loped countries, but it is lending 
money to resolve this foreign ex-
change crisis We all know that 
then* Jhas been a dead stqD in the 
progress of under-developed count-
ries including India because we are 
unable to take any new major project 
because of this crisis

What is this Bank and how does it 
work? I oppose this Bill for a second 
reason and it is this. This Bank 
consciously tries to attack the socialist 
pattern of society which we have al-
ready declared as our objective It 
intrudes I should say it has become 
a super-Govemment over our Gov. 
eminent I am not saying this with-
out any basis They come and check 
our policies They go into our eco-
nomic policies and say whether they 
are good or bad They are a super- 
Govemment over the Government of 
India

Look at what Mr Eugene Black 
says in the Annual Number of 
Commerce

“When new lending is under 
consideration, it undertakes a 
revision of the country’s economic 
situation and of the Government’s 
economic policies in so far a<i 
they affect repayment pros-
pects”

That means that before any new 
loan is given to the Government of 
Indie or to any under-developed 
country In the world it undertakes
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** its own responsibility a revision of 
e country's economic situation, Not 

on,V that. It does not atop with that; 
u  Coes further It Undertakes a 
reVision of Government’s economic 
P°l»cies Therefore, this Bill is not 
ml*ocent At least it is not as mno- 
ceTU as the Deputy Minister tried to 
make it to be She did not give us 
th« truth of the actual connection 
between the Government of India 
antt the Bank which is creating a lot 
°f doubts in the public mind as to 
w^at this Bank is and what its rela- 
t,0taship with the Finance Department 
1S> what this Bank is asking us to do 
dnti what we have promised to the
Bank

th e  Bank had sent a Mission to 
Inqia to study the progress made 
unfler the Second Five Year Plan. The 
Bank has given suggestions to the 
Government of India that its "efforts 
hefcceforth should be concentrated 
uPon completing the projects in pro- 
ifl'fcss before any large new invest-
ments are embarked upon"

'This declaration of Mr Eugene 
B^ack—there is nothing secret about 
,t_—is to tell us pflalnly, ‘Stop your 
Progress for the present, put an end 

that, you have progressed enough 
especially in the public sector Now 
st^p your progress in the public sec-
tor and let us be offering what we 
can to the private sector’ I would 
hlte to ask with what authority does 
this man from a foreign country send 
a Mission to study the progress made 
“hder our Second Five Year Plan 
arid then tell us that we should now 
‘’top further increase in new invest-
ments and concentrate on old invest-
ments

Shrimati Tarkeahwari Sinha: We 
hfcve asked for their opinion. They 
hfcve not given their opinion without 
bfeing asked

Shri Nagi Reddy: And, without 
fsking, they have been giving opin-
ions of a different type (Interrup-
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ticnt). We have always called them 
to give their opinion. (Interruptions) .

They soy that the State has played 
a vital role in stimulating the pro-
gress of economic development so far 
end now the process is under way 
What should we do? We are told 
that “the Government would be well 
advised to avoid assuihing new res-
ponsibility especially so far as invest-
ment in industry and mining is con-
cerned ’’

This is foreign capital speaking 
through the mouth of the Inter-
national organisation We know that 
from day to day immense pressure 
is being brought to bear on the Gov-
ernment of India that even the oil 
industry should be handed over to 
them if India were to progress faster 
Here is a Bank calling itself inter-
national coming forward to tell us 
that the Government of India should 
not assume any more new responsi-
bilities, especially so, m relation to 
mining and industries It is because 
of these things that the country has 
got a bit perturbed

An announcement was made from 
New York on March 19, 1959 On 
March 18 of this year, in the state-
ment of the World Bank spokesman 
after the meeting of the 5 creditor 
countries of India, it was said that 
“India would continue to pursue the 
economic and other policies which 
had been discussed at the August 
meeting ”

What are these policies? Why is it 
that Parliament has not been taken 
into confidence and told what policies 
were discussed in the August meet-
ing? How is i t  that the Finance 
Minister has failed to make a state-
ment here as to what guarantees 
have been given to the World Bank 
in the August meeting7 Is it because 
the Finance Ministry has accepted 
every sentence of the report of the 
World Bank which talked of cutting 
short all the development programme, 
in the public eector. Or, is it becau#^ 
file Finance Minister was afraid
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face the country with the truth? I 
a a  not the only person who is 
worried about i t  The Economic 
Weekly at Bombay in its Match 21st 
issue has questioned the Government’s 
sincerity end condemns its failure to 
tell the truth to the people. They 
would say: the communists of course 
are always attacking the Govern-
ment, good or bad you would attack 
us and therefore, your worry is not 
ours. But the worry caused by this 
particular statement is expressed by 
this magazine which is almost as 
bourgeoise as my friend on the other 
side This is what it says

‘The fact is, and we better 
facc it, that foreign aid has 
exerted pressures on us and has 
influenced our domestic policies, 
m spite of what Pandit Nehru 
may say True, Pandit Nehru 
may not be aware of it, but i t  is 
no secret that those who are in 
charge of aid negotiations abroad 
often give quite a distressing in-
terpretation of our domestic poli-
cies to create a favourable climate 
to ask for more aid. Why we insist 
on planning and why we want an 
expanding public sector, such in-
convenient questions are either 
brushed aside or dismissed as 
concessions to politics ‘We too 
have our politicians’, that sort of 
thing goes down very well with 
Americans Double talk seems to 
be justified, if it gets us the 
dollars.” ' S '

Why they don’t take iv>' mto conl. 
dence as to what type ' of negotiations 
are being carried o r’. what terms m  
being given and what questions are 
being asked i r  ld whether this Inter-
national Bar’ ^  -s not bringing pressure 
on the G oyemnxent of India and the 
peopl# to change our policies from 

declaration of the Congress Party 
*’oout the socialist pattern of society, 
to strengthen the monopoly *of capi-
talists in the country That is exactly 
what the bank wants. Shri Mahanty 
has given us an idea as to how the
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*Mnk 1ms functioned. Most Of the Lams 
Hfeat have been given for the indus-
tria l development are in the private 
tee to r and only such kinds of loans 
'Sanfe been given to the Government 
%hk& would help the development 
trf {he private sector in the future— 
*6verheads, as they are called in the 
'dbonomic term, overheads which are 
’needed for the development of the 
‘private sector It refuses to give 
toahs on other projects; it ha* not 
given a single pie for any develop-
ment of mdusfnes in the public sec-
tor.

Their intervention is of a serious 
type It Is not only telling us that 
we should concentrate on from a high 
pedestal. They say that the Central 
Government is so weak today that 
the State Governments come and 
press it for an industry here or an 
industry there and so it falls a prey 
to them and that is very ta d ; it 
should be influenced by the great men 
of the International Bank and not 
by the small State Governments 
They say: do not get influenced by the 
State Governments This is what 
they say:

'The experience of the last two 
years has revealed serious defi-
ciencies in the organisation for 
planning in the Centre the 
economic decisions have a ttu n e s  
been unduly influenced by pres-
sures from the State Govern-
ments."

H us is a super-Govemment func-
tioning over the head of our Govern-
ment. This is humiliating and it goes 
on from year after year and it  Is 
impossible to keep one’s mouth shut 
when this goes on and when our 
Government does not take Parlia-
ment into confidence

Now, what is the Bank’s idea about 
reducing inequalities and about the 
taxation policies?

’'Government’s policy of pro-
gressively reducing inequalities of

ineom* and* wealth,- if -carried 
beyond a certain point, m a r  be 
difficult to reconcile with the aim 
of rapid economic dew lapaant. 
This polity, which operates mainly 
through high marginal rates o f 
direct taxation and through 
limitations in salaries of public 
employees ”

They criticise this policy: it looks 
as though the Forum of Free Enter-
prise is speaking from America 
through the mouth of this bank. It 
is criticised as discouraging private 
foreign investment

Therefoie, this Bank is the mecha-
nism through which the foreign mono-
polists are trying to get control over 
the Indian industrial investment. This 
bank is the link between the world 
monopoly and certain sections of the 
Indian monopoly and so it  is not In 
our interest and in the interest of the 
further development of the country 
that we should pass this Bill with-
out further explanation from the 
Government as to what is actually 
happening in our relation with this 
Bank

Their aid to the projects is subject 
to certain conditions. It has beea 
very clearly stated

“It is recommended that sub-
ject to achieving appropriate 
understandings with the Indian 
Government on its economic and 
financial policies, the bank should 
be prepared to continue its parti-
cipation in financing India’s deve-
lopment programme ’nie'TJankV 
first step, therefore, should be to 
explore the possibilities for such 
a programme1*

Has the Finance Ministry explored 
such a programme? If so, what is 
that programme? Is it prepared to 
take the country into confidence and 
tell us what exactly is the programme 
which this Bank talks about? I 
charge this Ministry for keeping 
silent for ta r too long in the nefarious



deals with this Bank. I can only 
wish that they can come out and 
speak the truth in open.

Mow, it has not left us with the 
,Second Plan. The Bank seems to be 
much more anxious about the Third 
Plan and has told us that we shall 
no* proceed much farther than what 
it has gone. It has come forward to 
influence the policies of the Govern-
ment of India and has told us: "No 
further public enterprises except in 
those items such as hydro-electric 
projects, railways, ports, etc. but not 
m building up the heavy machine 
building factories and so forth.” It 
is trying to stop development of in-
dustrialisation by public enterprises.
Is it not a fact that it has been 
trying to do so? If it is so, what is 
the policy of the Government of 
India?
18 hrs.

In the end, I would only give a 
solemn warning We are being tied 
up through the loans which are not 
productive to the International Bank 
and international financiers Already 
the loans that we have got from 
them, from different sectors of inter-
national finance and western count-
ries, are mainly for wheat or for the 
railways or for the “jet age”, as it is 
called, for the development of our 
Air •■India International—what a great 
productive scheme it is' It is for such 
things that India is trying to mortgage 
its economic independence to those of 
the w est This certainly is not the 
way of progress for the country- Un-
less we make a demarcation and be 
elear as to what our aims are and 
what our aims should be nothing can 
be done so faT as further develop-
ment of the nation is concerned

Their rates are high Their condi-
tions are, I should say, very severe 
Their loans are not for developmental 
projects or industries Therefore, till 
the Parliament is given a complete 
picture of the role that the Finance 
department is playing with the In-
ternational Bank, and the Parliament 
is taken into confidence as to what
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the Finance Ministry thinks in terms 
of the development of public enter-
prises in our country in delation to 
private enterprises, I think, Sir, this 
Bill is a very dangerous Bill. There-
fore, it is that the Government of 
India has more and more been giving 
licences to 100 per cent foreign capi-
tal investment in our country. What 
happened to our Industrial Policy 
Resolution7 So, Sir, this Bank has 
played a very nefarious role in the 
economic development of our nation 
and this should not be allowed to be 
continued

Shri Shankaraiya (Mysore) Sir, the 
Bill is a very simple one and there 
is no dispute about it.

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun): As sim-
ple as the Minister herself.

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: But
h does not accept That

Shri Shankaraiya: The object of 
the- Bill it to increase the capital of 
the Intern ttional Bank as per the 
decision of the Directors or the Gov-
ernors therein, so that they may be 
able to borrow more money for the 
purpose of advancing to member 
count rio^ and also to see that under-
developed countries are being finan-
ced Of course, it is a laudable 
object, and India is able to a very 
great extent benefited by this. Being 
a founder-member of this Bank, 
India has played a very importap*
1 ole India has taken loans.

Just now Shn Nagi Reddy raised 
an objection that the benefits have 
gone more and more to the private 
sector than to the public sector. Of 
course, it may have been sp but, 
nevertheless, the benefit goes to the 
whole of India I do not want to 
go into the question as to what 
should be the relationship between 
th e , private sector and the public 
sector The disharmony that has 
been prevailing there should go. But 
taking an overall picture, any amount 
of loan that is advanced either to the 
private sector or ta  the public sector
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will ultimately go to the development 
of this country, and to that extent 
India will develop. As regards pri-
vate sector and public sector, it is an 
internal question, an internal policy 
which we can adjust ourselves. That 
is a matter between us, But on 
account of this reason we should not 
forego the benefits that we are going 
to derive out of this International 
Bank. To that extent the object is 
laudable.

But my one fear is this. Of course, 
the International Bank and the Mone-
tary Fund try to enhance their capital 
to the extent of 100 per cent and
India is contributing her share of 400 
million dollars more. This decision, 
i f  I remember correctly, to raise the 
capital was taken during last Decem-
ber. While taking this decision they 
had taken an overall picture of the 
under-developed countries in the 
whole world, who are all the deve-
loped coimtries, who are all the 
countries that have got surplus capi-
tal and who can spare capital and 
income to contribute to this Bank and 
s'o on. After taking all those things 
into account they have come to this 
conclusion that the capital of the 
International Bank should be doubled. 
But of late there has been a feeling 
or there has been a move from the 
bigger countries, who are members 
of the International Bank also, to the 
effect of starting another institution 
parallel to this one. The other day 
we read in the papers a suggestion 
that some member-countries should 
form into an association or form ano-
ther bank or an institution and con-
tribute their surplus amounts for 
purposes of advancing to the under-
developed countries. As I said, the 
decision to raise the capital of the
International Bank was taken last 
December. Subsequently, about a 
month or 15 days back, the President 
of America made a statement that 
another fund should be started, parti-
cularly, with the same object and 
reason.
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If different institutions are likely 
to be started and encouraged by 
member-countries, I think it will lead 
to an unhealthy atmosphere in the 
international sphere particularly in 
the field of finance. I shall explain 
it. If the International Bank, the 
main Bank, the original Bank as it 
is, were to take some decision with 
regard to advancing loans to member- 
countries, if they were to come to 
the conclusion either to give a loan 
or not to give a loan, there is the 
other institution to take advantage of 
this decision.

My fear is, if two or three institu-
tions of this kind are likely to be 
started, a sort of a political string 
is likely to be introduced in the long 
run so that in advancing these moneys 
they will have the upper hand, parti- 
culary those who have contributed 
more capital. The under-developed 
countries are obliged to borrow money 
and they have to be guided by the 
conditions and other impositions. 
Naturally, it leads to indirectly put-
ting in their political strings.

Therefore, if the decision to raise 
the capital by 100 per cent so that
under-developed coimtries may be 
given advances was taken after taking 
into account the overall situation and 
the world picture as a whole, why 
should there be another institution? 
No doubt, India has to contribute and 
should continue in it, but I think, at 
the same time, the opinion of India 
is called for. Some of the major 
countries are trying to think on these 
lines. Since it will work as a great 
hardship to the under-developed 
countries, since it will lead to com-
petition, since it will try to introduce 
more political strings into the affairs 
of a State, I think that question has 
to be examined seriously and I hope 
the hon. Deputy Minister will explain 
the position in her reply.

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: Sir, I 
am very grateful and thaniefulTD flie 
House for more or less ^vlhg^ sup-



port to this measure. Utb  hon. fiem - 
b e n  who participates in the debate, 
two ot  then , have agreed on the 
principles and the working of the 
Bank, but they have made certain 
points which I would like to reply 
just now. f

The hon. Member i!rom the Com-
munist Party doubted the very prin-
ciple at the Bank, not only in respect 
of lending but as an institution it-
self I do not specialise, Sir, in the 
shrewish language that he used all 
the time, but I will try  to answer his 
points by certain facts which I have 
before me I do not know whether 
he wanted to be more effective by 
using that language, but I can assure 
him that it has not created any effect 
or any reaction on me I thought 
that the hon. Member, when he came 
before the House to speak on this and 
doubted the very basis of the World 
Bank and the International Monetary 
Fund institutions, would take at least 
this precaution of looking to the 
character of the loans that have been 
advanced so far to various countries 
In my speech, Sir, 1 made this point 
clear that out of the 44 countries to 
which the World Bank has advanced 
loans India has been the largest bene-
ficiary We have secured so far 23 
loans totalling 592 million dollars 
For his interest and for the interest 
of the House—though it is not really 
to the point of my debate here—I 
would like to mention the figures of 
loans that various other under-deve-
loped countries have got, and which 
may be interesting I would like to 
name some of them Burma has 
taken 19'35 million dollars, Ceylon,
24 77 million dollars, India, as I said, 
has taken 592 1 million dollars; Iran, 
147 million dollars; Pakistan, 126*45 
million dollars; Philippines, 18'50 
million dollars; Malaya, 35*60 million 
dollars. This is the account of the 
various other countries. I wtould not 
take the time of the House in giving 
all the details about all the other 
countries But from the figures it 
seems that India has been the largest 
beneficiary of these loans. So, it does 
not really become us to say that we
181 (Ai) LSD—5
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are being exploited. I think if one 
country is to be grateful to  this Ins-
titution to t  helping us in our financial 
crisis, it is we. I would expect the 
hon. Member to forget the political 
party to which he belongs and as an 
economist and as a person who is 
interested in the economy of the 
country he would at least care to 
understand and interpret the basic 
principles of these things and not 
try to make political capital of them 
in his argument. I have much more 
faith and respect for the hon. Mem-
ber’s knowledge of economics but I 
am afraid he does not want to make 
use of that knowledge.

Then, the hon Member made a 
second point, and that is, why the 
World Bank always comes here and 
assesses our economic conditions. Of 
course, it is not the business of the 
World Bank to advise us on our 
economic policies; they never do that, 
when we do not ask them to give us 
some report or something But as a 
financial institution, we have full 
faith m them and they also think It 
proper and it is very necessary tor 
them that, if we ask for their assess-
ment, they should come forward and 
give their assistance because they have 
got their agencies to make a specialis-
ed study of the economy of countries 
Therefore, sometimes we have asked 
for their help and they have extended 
to us their help, and we are very 
grateful to them for that

Secondly, as a student of economics, 
may I ask the hon Member, is it not 
reallv the responsibility of an insti-
tution which lends you money to 
see how the money is going to be 
spent, and for what purpose that 
money is going to be spent’ An ins-
titution or an agency or a person who 
advances a loan or money to a diffe-
rent institution or to a different per-
son has, I think, as a giver, the right 
to assess and see whether the loan is 
spent in proper channel or whether 
it is spent for the purpose for which 
it is earmarked
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Agfcin, it  is not for the benefit alone 

of other countries for which they give 
loans; it is indeed for their own very 
existence that they want to have their 
assessment, and if the World Bank 
has made those assessments, I think 
they have been not only benefited But 
something more. The other countries 
have a duty to thank the World Bank 
and we really acknowledge- it. It is 
a fact that we have also derived a 
lot of benefit by the information 
which they have collected for their 
own use. It may be for their own use 
but we have also been as much bene-
ficiaries as the World Bank itself, 
because we have to realise this, that 
some time it is better to see our 
country from the other man’s—not 
point of view, but—vision and to know 
how other people react to certain 
situations Sometimes we are so 
subjective of our own things that we 
never realise the whole objectivity 
Sometimes we forget; sometimes we 
do not realise the proper perspective 
of a thing I therefore think that it is 
better for us to know what the other 
people and other institutions who 
have specialised knowledge over these 
things say about our proposals and 
think about our economy I think one 
should be modest as to realise that we 
have not got the monopoly of all the 
knowledge in the world. We must 
have that modesty to feel that we also 
can be enlightened by certain other 
institutions end certain other things 
followed by other countries in the 
world, and it can be an education for 
us to know how things stand at 
present
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Therefore, I think that these are 
benefits of the World Bank which 
cannot be measured in rupees, anna* 
and pies or in dollars but what can 
be measured in time of the knowledge 
given by the specialised agencies for 
the general economy of the world 
Sir, I  feel that the hem. Member p er-
haps does not think of that, really in 
his mind, but it seems he has more 
faith in his party than his own self.
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I t is good for his party butnnot goad 
for him.

Shrl N ad  Baddy: Both.

Shrinuti Tarkeshwari S late: X
think as an economist he does realise 
that this is a evry necessary part of 
the World Bank’s activities.

Now, I come to the other charge 
that he has levied on the World Bank, 
namely, that the Bank is having a con-
spiracy to boost up the private sector 
all ovei the world. Other countries 
may be following different policies. I 
have nothing to argue about it. The 
respective countries in the world have 
their own respective ways of follow-
ing a certain economic policy, and we 
are not going to bother about that 
here. We follow our own policy. But 
we believe in the mixed economy and 
we have not disqualified the private 
sector completely from our economic 
sphere I would liko to mention few 
figure for the knowledge of the hon. 
Member When he says that the 
World Bank specialises in a conspiracy 
against the public sector I refute that 
charge; I strongly refute that charge, 
because I have got the figures which 
cannot be challenged either by the 
hon Member or by his party Out of 
the total loan, 44 per cent has gone 
to the railways

Shri Nagi Reddy: I accepted that

Shrinuti Tarkeshwari Sinha: Even 
then the hon Member made a charge 
against us

Shri Nagi Reddy: I mean industri-
alisation of the country. I do not say 
that they have not given help to the 
railways or the D.V.C. and so on and 
so forth I had specifically mentioned 
the public sector industries.

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: I am
coming to the public sector. I would 
ask for the indulgence at the hon. 
Member which he sometimes shows 
for me and I am slowly trying to



cover all the points that have been 
raisfed. To public sector industries 
they have advanced 64 per cent of the 
loans But we cannot discriminate 
The need of a particular sphere or 
particular activity may be too wide, 
and it may take all the loans, as for 
instance, the railways have the biggest 
share of the loan I do not think the 
hon Member grudges it We needed 
money as loan for the railways and 
we got it But the total amount of 
loan in the public sector is 64 per c<nt 
and in the private sector, 36 per cent 
That I think covers the hon Member's 
argument which he indulged in He 
said that there was a conspiracy It 
is not a fact They have not disquali-
fied the private sector from the orbit 
o f their activities W t have not dis-
qualified the private sector from the 
help to be given in respect of their 
economic activities We are as much 
keen to help the private sector as we 
are to help the public sector There-
fore, his argument does not hold much 
ground

IS 18 hn

[ M r  D e p u ty  S p e a k e r  m the Chair]

Then, the hon Member tried to 
create an impression m this House that 
there was some conspiracy during the 
World Bank Conference I think it 
was as open to the public as to any 
board of governors of the World 
Bank The hon Member did not avail 
himself of the opportunity of attend-
ing the World Bank Conference, think-
ing perhaps that it was a body of 
untouchables It was not confined to 
the board of governors of the Bank 
All the peQple, the laymen, who were 
interested in the World Bank proceed-
ings had free access to attend the 
Conference It was open to the public 
It was not held in camera So, I am 
sorry for the hon Member as he had 
missed the opportunity The Confer-
ence was held in Delhi and therefore 
those people who had no opportunity 
of knowing the activities of the Bank 
could have attended it Perhaps the 
hon Member and some others did not 
want to have the opportunity of
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knowing about the World Bank’s 
activities. I am sorry for him. He 
missed the bus But he objects to the 
steps taken I cannot understand 
th a t The people who attended the 
Conference have known what happen-
ed there, and if the proceedings are 
made known to Parliament, as to 
what happened there, I do not know 
why he grudges that Perhaps, if he 
had attended, he would not have said 
“This was passed at the Conference 
and this was not made clear, or was 
not given to Parliament” or something 
like that I fully agree with him 
when he says that we have no right 
to hide anything from Parliament end 
we should not keep Parliament in the 
dark

Shrt Nagi Reddy: On a point of 
explanation There was a question 
here regarding the report that was 
discussed in the World Bank Confer-
ence The Finance Minister, m answer 
to one of the questions, said that the 
report was a document only meant for 
the members of the World Bank and 
cannot be placed on the Table of the 
House or in the Library Will the 
hon Minister give us a chance to 
look through that particular report’

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: My 
senior colleagues have created enough 
precedents as to what documents 
are to be shown to Parliament 
and what documents should not be 
shown I do not want to add my 
knowledge to it So, the hon Member 
will have to be satisfied as to what 
can be given to Parliament m public 
interest

Shti Nagi Reddy: I have got a copy 
of it

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: I
know that the hon Member specialises 
m getting documents which are not 
meant for them to see

Shri C. K Bhattacharya (West 
Dmajpur) And on that they put 
questions'

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: I do
not specialise in those things and I do 
not know those tricks However, I
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do not there v h  anything sus-
pidous about that, it something of a 
confidential nature has not been read 
out on the roadsides. Nothing 
happened which was injurious—-and 
we cannot expect that—to our econo-
mic interest. Nothing happened in 
the World Bank meeting that can be 
called as not even helping under-
developed countries like India The 
attitude of the members of the World 
Bank was to see that the needs of the 
under-developed countries may be 
fulfilled That was the feeling of 
those countries who are in a position 
to lend and who are keen to help 
under-developed countries More or 
less this was a unanimous decision of 
the Board of Governors of the World 
Bank, of which India is a member, to 
increase the funds of the Bank, as the 
under-developed countries will be 
most benefited by this

Bhri Nagi Reddy: On a point of 
information Is it not a fact that so 
far as the World Bank’s distribution 
of help is concerned, Europe end the 
western hemisphere get more than 
Asia, Africa and Australia’

Shrimati Tarkeshwarl Sinha: There 
are so many countries in Europe and 
so we cannot judge it by geography 
th e y  might have got a bigger propor-
tion of loans compared to India, but 
there are so many countries and the 
total loan* add up to a bigger amount 
80, we should not grudge that. But 
the fact remains that India has been 
the single highest beneficiary of the 
World Bank loans

Shrt Kalika Singh (Azamgarh): 
Why is it that the World Bank selects 
different projects in different countries 
and does not allow the countries to 
select the projects themselves9 If we 
Want loans for development of co-
operatives and for tackling food and 
agricultural problems, the World Bank 
will not advance loans They will 
a d v ic e  loans only against railway 
projects
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N r. D«f»ty-Speaker: Tfc* lander 
has alao to see the security, a$*i»a- 
hiiity, ate. According to the tender 
also, that must be a project to which 
it is prepared to advance loans.

Shri Kallka Singh:' It is the Gov-
ernment of India which borrow and 
they can spend it on whatever project 
they want.

Mr Deputy-Speaker: If the lender
feels that the borrower is going to 
invest in some venture that would not 
be useful—he may be right or wrong— 
the lender has the option to advance 
the loan or not

Shri Tyagi: Capacity to repay is 
also considered

•
Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: I have 

nothing to add to what Shn Tyagi has 
said The capacity to repay is equally 
important

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: Shn Kalika
Singh meant that the capacity to repay 
has to be seen and not the capacity 
of the project I was pointing out 
that the utility of the project, the 
prospects and the results being achiev-
ed from that may also be considered 
by the lender What Shn Tyagi said, 
viz capacity to pay, might mean the 
capacity of the borrower only

Shri Tyagi: I suggested that it can 
give loans for projects which are pay-
ing It is no use borrowing and 
sinking the money in projects which 
are not paying

Shri Kalika Singh: My point is the 
World Bank has got no belief in the 
Government of India’s paying capa-
city. It has got belief in the paying 
capacity of the railway projects only.

Mr. DejTHty-Speaker: Whether it is 
the Wbrld Bank or somebody else, 
the lender has got full confidence in 
the Government of India when it 
invests its money in particular pro-
jects, where the lender also U agreed 
that they would give fruitful reeulta.



Shri Tyagi: He wants it to be 
invested in  dances, songs, music, etc.

ghri M M w  M t | l :  No; you have 
not understood me at alL Let me 
give an illustration. Suppose a land* 
lord wants to borrow money and the 
lender says, 1 will give it  to that 
tenant of yours who can repay me, I 
will not give it to you In that case, 
the principle is wrong, because it is 
the Government of India which is 
borrowing and it can use it for any 
project it wants

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: It is
not only the Government of India, 
India is only one of the contributors 
to the World Bank funds There are 
other countries who have contributed 
and their judgment has to be taken 
cognizance of If the hon Member 
wants money for co-operatives, e tc, I 
do not know where he stands

I think I have covered all the points 
and I need not deal further with the 
argument Mr Nagi Reddy has advanc-
ed, v iz, we are depending on them for 
everything, they are interfering and 
all that I do not accept that charge 
at all About the first Five Year Plan, 
the second Five Year Plan and the 
coming third Five Year Plan, if we 
think it fit that it is better to take 
their knowledge also into cognizance, 
we shall do that In fact, we have 
been doing that I do not want to go 
farther than that

Shn Mahanty raised the point as 
to why this was kept as an ordinance 
It was not necessary for that ordinance 
to be enacted, becausc our Constitu-
tion did not exist at that time Our 
Constitution came into operation m 
1880 and fhe ordinance was issued in 
1845 So, it was not necessary; by the 
very nature of the ordinance, the 
Central Government was empowered 
to contribute that money to the World 
Bank fund

IM  MOmto (Dhenkanal)* Hie 
hon. Deputy Minister stated that there 
totfi a 6 ffiwd to validate that piece of 
Wfliaknfce as It was passed in 1845
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under the Government of India Act 
and our Constitution was not In fores 
then. If she kindly refers to section 
72 and the Ninth Schedule of the 
Government of India Act, she will 
find that when an ordinance is pro-
mulgated by the Governor-General, it 
has to be ratified within six months. 
This was approved m an indirect way 
as late as 1940,1 do not remember the 
exact date, but it was clearly after a 
lapse of more than a year I would 
like to know from th% hon Deputy 
Minister as to why there was such 
inordinate delay in validating that 
piece of ordinance. By the very fact 
that it was not ratified within a period 
of six weeks, that ordinance is a 
scrap of paper Under article 128 at 
our Constitution, unless an ordinance 
is validated within

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: I hope the
hon Deputy Minister follows what the 
hon Member means He need not 
make a fresh speech now

Shri Mahanty: Sir, if you do not
permit me, I will raise it as a point 
of order, because I consider it is 
ultra vires of the Constitution and of 
our procedure and we are not within 
our legislative competence in doing 
this

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: A
point of order on what happened in 
1845’

Shri Mahanty: No, I am raising a
point of order on what is happening 
today

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let us hear
and we will see when we come to the 
Bill itself

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Stadia: As 1
said, the enactment of that Ordinance 
was not necessary. If they want to 
challenge the validity of the Ordi-
nance, I am no legal expert to reply 
to them But we have assured our-
selves, after talcing cognizance of fhe 
opinion of the Law Ministry—we have 
accepted their advice—that there was 
really no need to get the Ordinance 
enacted However, we have now come
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with this Bill because at the fact that 
the Central Government was not em-
powered, under the original Ordi-
nance, to increase the original contri-
bution which was made by our 
country as a contributor Therefore, 
this Bill has come before this House 
The purpose of this amending Bill is 
to ratify the additional contribution 
that we shall be required to pay to the 
World Bank

Shri Mahanty raised the point about 
private agencies getting loans As I 
said before, I repeat again that we 
have not debarred the private agencies 
from getting loans from the World 
Bank in case they deserve it, because 
the Government of India acts as a 
guarantor It is clear that if the 
World Bank as well as the Govern 
ment of India think that there ait. 
proper agencies to which loans can 
be advanced, they will advance loans 
Even though the loan is going to the 
private agency, the Government is 
also there in the sense that the Gov-
ernment of India is the guarantor So 
we have just to see the capacity of 
the person and the importance of the 
purpose for whicn the loan has been 
granted If the steel plants in the 
private sector need loans for their 
expansion programmes and we need 
steel, I do not see any harm in advanc 
ing loans or the Government of India 
standing as a guarantor for those 
loans being given to those parties

Then another hon friend raised cer-
tain points of principles He said that 
there are so many agencies channelis-
ing these loans Now the different 
agencies which have come into the 
picture—we have two or three such 
agencies—their sphere of activity is 
Quite ear marked and they do not 
contradict each other They may be 
complementing each other, they may 
be helping each other in the sense the 
total effect of all these agencies is 
that the world economy is strengthen- 
jed and the power of giving loon to the 
needy countries is also strengthened 
So, they may he complementing each

other, but they never contradict etch 
other Now the object of those orga-
nisations in advancing loans and giv-
ing help is to see that the under-
developed countries are helped in 
various manners I do not think the 
hon Member can give even one speci-
fic instance where he can show that 
these agencies have contradicted each 
other and their utilities would have 
been more if they had been unified 
under one authority

Shri Shankaralya: I think the hon. 
Minister has not correctly understood 
my point My fear was that if several 
institutions at this kind are started, 
because members of one institution 
may be members of other institutions 
also, if a loan is tefused by one insti-
tution say, International Bank, they 
may try to bring political influene» 
and try to get loans by putting strings 
in the other institutions They will 
make use of the other institutions 
accord ng to their convenience to put 
m political strings

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha. It is
no use indulging in presumptions We 
do not consider and we do not think 
there is any need for having that 
apprehension when the thing does not 
exist And I do not think I should 
analyse the presumptive arguments 
which have been advanced by the 
hon Member The different agencies 
which have been created have differ-
ent ways of advancing loans to differ 
ent institutions The procedure is also 
different from one agency to another

Dr Krlshnaswami (Chmgleput)* 
May I point out to the hbn Deputy 
Minister that while there may be many 
agencies, in all cases the Government 
of India has to guarantee the repay-
ment’ Therefore, if it has been 
rejected in the case of one particular 
institution by the World Bank, and if 
another institution wants to give it 
on political grounds, i t  is open to the 
Government of India to withdraw In 
that case, the lender will have to lend 
at his own risk Therefore, I do not



see any point in the argument that 
sort of political strings would 

be attached.

Shri Harisb Chandra Mathur (Pali):
Is the hon. Member replying on 
behalf of the hon. Minister?

Dr Krishnaswami: No.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Let the Min-
ister continue.

phriwiatl larkeshwari Sinha: The
hon. Member has explained that point 
When I was asked about this thing,
1 was also obviously thinking on those 
lines The hon. Member who has 
raised this point is Quite well aware 
that the Government of India is the 
guarantor m the case of all these 
loans and advances by all these differ-
ent agencies. I took cognizance of 
that argument and I was proceeding 
on the basis of that argument Per-
haps, the hon Member was a little bit 
confused about the argument and the 
thinking m his own mind Dr 
Krishnaswami has —now made the 
point very clear Because, it depends 
on the Government of India to accept 
a loan which they want to accept 
and to reject a loan which they want 
to reject, as it is not anybody’s bounty 
which we are going to get With these 
words I want to express my gratitude 
to the House for welcoming this 
measure

Shri Nagi Reddy: I was to point 
o u t. . .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Does he mean 
to say that we cannot take it into 
consideration’

Shri Mahanty: I want a clear ruling 
from the Chair whether we are going 
to have a precedent in this House of 
an Ordinance, a scrap of paper which 
has been promulgated as an Ordinance, 
being enacted as a piece of law. If 
you will kindly permit me, I will ela-
borate my point.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: if  he feels it 
necessary, I  will allow him as much
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time as be wants. But there are two 
things. One thing is that the point 
of order that he has taken up cannot 
stand m the way of our passing this 
motion on the Bill that is before us. 
He can raise that point. Even if he 
raised it, I am sure he is well aware 
that the Chair has never interfered, 
so far as this question is concerned. 
It has obviously been left to the court 
to decide whether there is any law 
beyond the legislative competence of 
this House or no t The Chair has 
never decided, never taken any deci-
sion, on that. It has been left to the 
courts. This House has the right and 
sovereignty to pass any law which is 
mtra vires or ultra vires. I t is for 
the courts to decide whether they 
are ultra vires, or whether we are 
competent to pass them. But I will 
not take upon myself that responsi-
bility, because there are so many pre-
cedents and rulings by my predeces-
sors, Speakers and others, who have 
consistently held that the Chair does 
not take that responsibility. If the 
hon. Member wants to press it In 
spite of it, I will give him an oppor-
tu n ity  when this motion has been 
adopted It is for him to choose, as 
he likes

The question is:
"That the Bill further to amend 

the International Monetary P\ind 
and Bank Ordinance, 1945, be 
taken into consideration ”

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, does the 

hon Member want to raise the point?
Shri Mahanty: Let me make myself 

absolutely clear I do not want to 
embarrass the Chair or the hon 
Minister

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: No question 
of embarrassment for. me

8hri Mahanty: A line of demarca-
tion has to be drawn between the 
legislative competence of the House to 
consider a measure which may b» 
declared ultra vires of the Constitu-
tion and a procedural matter which 
prtma fane  appears tb be a violation.

(SAJCA) Monetary Fund and 3840
Bank (Amendment) BUI
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a contradiction, of our Constitutional 
provision. My point of order comes 
under article 123 of our Constitution 
It will be seen from article 123 of our 
Constitution that an Ordinance can be 
passed by the President only during „ 
tiie period when the Parliament is in 
recess and that it has to be ratified 
subsequently from the time Parlia-
ment re-assembles Under section 72 
of the Ninth Schedule of the Gov. 
ernment of India Act, 1935, to which 
a reference has been made m  the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons, it 
will be seen that if an Ordinance is 
promulgated by the Governoi 
General, it has to be ratified within a 
similar period, namely, <ux weeks

New, my first point is that since 
this was not done that Ordinance 
ceased to exist Where is the Ordi 
nance9 Where I* the Ordinance 
which is being sought to be amended 
by this piece of legislation' Because 
the Ordinance did not exist, by the 
very fact that it was never ratified, 
the Ordinance is a scrap of paper 
Secondly, it baffles my imagination as 
a layman, not as a Member of Parlia-
ment, as to how an Act, how a piece 
of legislation can amend an ordinance 
If an ordinance has to be amended it 
has to be amended by another ordi-
nance

Of course, this is a very minor 
matter, but I am bringing it to your 
notice because a clear line of demar-
cation has to be drawn by you, as the 
Speaker of this House, about a matter 
which is beyond the legislative com 
petence of this House, maybe on ac-
count of this ultra vires nature of it 
fundamentally I am not going into 
the fundamental part of it That is 
for the law courts to decide But it 
is a question of procedure and I find 
that under article 123 at the Constitu-
tion it  is clearly untenable, as it was 
dea rly  untenable under section 72 of 
the Ninth Schedule of the Govern-
ment of India Act, 1939 This is my 
point of order I am in your hands 
far whatever you are pleased to rule

The Minister of Food and AgricnU 
tore (Shri A P Jain): May I say a
word* This Ordinance was passed in 
the year 1945 when the Government 
of India Act, 1935 was m operation. 
Now, this Ordinance was passed m  
pursuance of the provisions of section 
359

Shri Mahanty: Section 72

Shri A. P. Jain No, section 359 of 
the Government of India Act, which 
runs as follows

“If at any time when the Legis-
lature is not in session ”

No, that is for the States
Shri Khuahwaqt Rai (Khen) May 

I, with your permission

Shri Mahanty: The hon Minister 
says that it is section 359 You may 
kindly see the annexure which has 
been appended to this Here, it is 
mentioned

‘Now, therefore, in exercise of
the powers conferred by section
72 of the Government of India
Act, as set out in the '

Mr. Deputy-Speaker. He is coming 
to that section He has realised that 
the -section which he was referring to 
concerns only the States

Shri Amjad Ali (Dhubn) He has 
realised his mistake

Shri Mahanty: He has corrected 
himself

Shrinuti Tarkeshwari Sinha: This 
Ordinance was passed m 1945 At 
that time the India and Burma 
(Emergency Provisions) Act, 1940, was 
in force and under that Act Ordin-
ances passed during the period of 
emergency had effect as permanent 
laws Also, the ordinary limitation 
placed on the life of ordinances of 
six months from the date of promul-
gation was removed in the case of 
ordinances passed during the period of 
the emergency by the Act of 1940 
that I have referred to }uat now.



1 would also like to clarify that 
even under our own Constitution laws 
which were In force before the 26th 
January, 1950, enforced either by way 
of as Act of Parliament or promulgat-
ed as an Ordinance, may continue as 
the existing taw at that tune

Slui Khnshwaqt Ral: May I add a 
word to what the hon Minister has 
said?

Shrf A. P. Iain: May I finish what 
1 was saying9

Mow, I will refer to section 42
Shri Braj Raj Singh (Firozabad):

Of the 1935 Act or of this Act7
Shri A. P. Jain: Of the Government 

of India Act, 1935. It says-

"If at any time when the 
Federal Legislature is not in ses-
sion the Governor General is 
satisfied that circumstances exist 
which render it necessaiy for him 
to take immediate action, he may 
promulgate such ordinances as the 
circumstances appear to him to re-
quire:

Provided that the Governor-
General—

shall exercise his individual 
judgment as respects the promul-
gation of any ordinance under this 
section if a Bill containing the 
same provisions would under this 
Act have required his previous 
sanction to the introduction there-
of into the Legislature,”

Clause (2) says:

“An ordinance promulgated 
under this section shall have the 
same force and effcct as an Act of 
the Federal Legislature assented 
to by the Governor-General, but 
every such ordinance* ’’

Then this is important

“shall be laid before the 
Federal Legislature and shall 
cease- to operate a t the expiration 
of six weeks from the re-assembly 
ot the Legislature, or. if before
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the expiration of that period reso-
lutions disapproving it are passed 
by Both Chambers, upon the 
passing of the second of those- 
resolutions "

I t is presumed that when a law has. 
been passed—it has gone through the 
regular procedure and moreover m  
further support of the validity of the 
Bill the hon Lady Minister has point-
ed out that at that time this provision 
of six months was deleted—from, 
whatever point of view we look at it, 
either from the point of view of legis-
lation or from the point of view of 
special enactment which removed this 
condition of six months, the Ordinance 
should ba presumed to be a valid 
Ordinance

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava
(Hissar) May I respectfully subm it..

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I do not think 
there is any necessity of discussing it 
further.

Pandit Thakur Das Httargava: It
19 not a question of discussion. I W ill 
call your attention to article 372 of 
our own Constitution according to 
which an ordinance made by *  Gov-
ernor of a State is quite different 
from an ordinance made by the Gov-
ernor-General My humble submis-
sion is that it will be taken to fall 
under the provisions of article 373. 
This is not a kind of ordinance whicfr 
is contemplated under article 123. 
Therefore it does not cease to operate 
after six months. I t is an ordinance 
which will be taken to fiall under 
article 372 of the Constitution.

iff t  %  f o f ts r t
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What the 
Sion. Member, Shri. Mahanty, wanted 
to  say was that now that we are 
amending an 'ordinance even under 
the Act of 1935 there was a provision 
-under section 72 of that Act that 
ordinances would remain in force for 
six months only, unless approved by 
the C en tra l Legislature. He asserts 
•that if it had been ratified and ap-
proved by the Legislature then it 
must have become an Act. But 
‘because the Government says that it 
wants to amend that Ordinance, he 
•maintains that if it has not been ap-
proved—according to him no further 
proof is required because still we are 
amending the Ordinance and not the 
Act—and if it has remained an ordi-
nance, it is a scrap of paper and what 
are we going to do here by this Act. 
Normally, he says, the Chair does not 
interfere and does not take upon 
itself the responsibility of deciding 
whether an Act that is being enacted 
■here is really ultra vires or not. He 
says that a distinction should be 
drawn between the two, when there 
is clear proof—the Bill that is before 
us may or may not be ultra vires— 
■but on the face of it it looks that no 
legislation can be enacted on i t  First

• Shri Mahanty said that he takes 
objection under article 123 tof our 
■Constitution. But that would not be 
-applicable here because no ordinance 
-was passed under article 123. There-
fore, there was no question of any 
approval by this Parliam ent That is 
disposed of so far as this Constitu-
tion  is concerned.

Now, we come to the provisions of 
section 72 of the Government of 
India Act, 1935. But Shri Mahanty 
lias overlooked the provisions of the 
Act to which bur attention "has been 
•drawn by the hon. Minister In charge 
at the BiU, tha t is, an Act to make 
-emergency provision with respect to 
-the Government of India and Burma

dated the 27th June 1940. I t lays 
down that—

‘'Section seventy-two of the Gov-
ernment of India Act (which, as 
set out in the Ninth Schedule to 
the Government Of India #Act, 
1935, confers on the Governor- 
General power to make ordinances 
m cases of emergency) shall, as 
respects ordinances made during 
the period specified in section three 
of this Act, have effect as it  the 
words "for the space of not more 
than six months from its promul-
gation” were omitted;”

This was an Act passed so far as 
those Ordinances that were passed 
during that period were concerned. 
So, we have to read that subject to 
thifr, as if these words were omitted. 
Therefore, these Ordinances, even 
though they were not approved, re-
main m force and still are valid laws. 
Therefore, 1 think there is no force 
in so far as this point of order is con-
cerned

We may now take up the clause by 
clause discussion. I think there are no 
amendments to thi*? Bill I shall put 
all the clauses.

The question is*
"That clauses 2 to 5, clause 1, 

the Enacting Formula and the 
Title stand part of the Bill ”

The motion was adopted.

Clauses 2 to 5, clause 1, the Enact-
ing Formula and the Title were add-
ed to the Bill.

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: I
move-

"That the Bill be passed.”

Mr Deputy-Speaker: The questionis-
"That the Bill be passed.”

The motion was adopted.
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DISCUSSION RE RISE IN FOOD- 
GRAIN PRICES—contd

Mr. Depaiy-Speaker: We may now 
take up further discussion on the 
situation arising out of rue  in food- 
grains prices m the country with 
special reference to West Bengal 
where levy and price control on nee 
has been withdrawn, raised by D> 
Ram Subhag Singh on the 21st 
August, 1959 Shri Barman was in 
possession of the House

Shri Barman (Cooch-Bihar—Reser 
ved—Sch Castes) Sir, yesterday 1 
briefly mentioned that so far as the 
policy tof food administration in the 
State of West Bengal m the year 1959 
is concerned, the State Government 
did not take upon itself the whole 
responsibility, but they, in an advi-
sory character had constituted a 
State Advisory Board This Board 
was constituted taking in it all the 
important political parties in that 
State Not only that In the sub- 
divisional level, they constituted 
committees In those committees 
also, all the political parties were 
associated I may state, at the same 
time, that functions of these com-
mittees and this Board were not con-
fined simply to advisory nature They 
were also entrusted with supervisory 
powers It will take a long time if I 
want to mention the powers that 
have been entrusted to the Board and 
the Committees

Mr Deputy-Speaker* I would 
advise him not to go into a detailed 
examination because the time would 
not be so much

Sbri Barman I am not doing that 
One or two points need to be men-
tioned because of the fact that the 
State Government has been accused 
by the opposition of mismanaging 
purposely the functioning of the food 
and levy policy, and the motive that 
has been ascribed to it is that it has 
done so with a pro-hoarder, pro-pro-
fiteer policy In that connection, 1 
have to mention that I shall not

mention many, but one or two func-
tions that have been entrusted to this 
Committee These powers are not 
only advisory but are also of a super-
visory character The first is mvigi- 
lation of execution of Government 
policies regarding food and relief 
The next I will omit The third is 
very important Checking up of anti-
social practices like smuggling, 
hoarding, etc Besides, they will also 
advise

The whole object in my mentioning 
the constitution of this Board and cf 
the committees end of their mam 
functions is because, not m the main 
resolution, but mainly in the accusa-
tion made on the floor of the House 
by Shnmatj Renu Chakravartty, the 
State Government has been accused 
by her of a pro-hoarder, pro-prefiteer 
policy My whole submission in this 
respect is to place before the House 
the fact that the policy which was 
adopted, that is, the Levy and Price 
control policy that was decided upon, 
was decided upon, not by the State 
Government alone not by Central 
Governments approval alone, but by 
all the political parties in Bengal If 
that policy had failed through the 
mal-administration of the State, cer-
tainly they must fairly and squarely 
take upon themselves the whole dis-
credit for that If that policy itself 
was such as could not be workable, 
in that case, they also must share the 
blame for the failure of this policy» 
Therefore, I have mentioned about 
the constitution of this Board, the 
committees and their functions

I should briefly mention only one 
matter that the House heard yester-
day Regardmg the Pnce control 
policy and this levy policy that was 
formulated and adopted by the Gov-
ernment, a question was asked by 
the hon Food Minister here The 
question was put to Shri Tndib 
Kumar Chaudhuri and it was “whe-
ther the hon Member objected to the 
principle of imposing controls on 
prices and levy Did he or did he not 
object” To that Shri Tridlb Kumar 
Chaudhuri straightforwardly said 
"It is not a question of our objecting
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to  the principle because, as Socialists, 
-we accept that principle. The ques-
tion is of the whole set-up, what you 
ate going to db, and how you are 
going to  do it. To that extent, I ac-
cuse this Government in that they 
permitted this even knowing that it 
would fail. They either impelled 
the West Bengal Government or com-
pelled it or were persuaded by it to 
take up that policy” What I want 
to say is that Shn Tridib Kumar 
Chaudhurl has steadfastly accepted 
responsibility for the introduction of 
that policy, but he has not fully ac-
cepted responsibility for accepting a 
policy which he knew to be not work-
able. a

I  shall presently come to that 
matter. I presume—that has been 
my information; but as I was not 
associated with the Board at that 
time, I cannot vouchsafe for that— 
th a t it is a t the instance of the oppo-
sition that the West Bengal Govern-
ment has been persuaded to accept 
this price control and levy policy 
Whatever that may be..........

t r «  r m
$ f a < n r  * rf fir w*r>-
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I want now to express my own view 

upon the workability or feasibility of 
this policy. I want to submit to this 
House that this policy was formulat-
ed in such a way that it could not be 
worked for a long time, and ultimate-
ly if that policy had to be withdrawn 
in the month of June, it was not 
through mismanagement or due to 
fctflufe on the part t>f the West Ben- 
0*1 Government; the policy was such 
that it toss bound to fail.

I  shall now place a few facts before 
the House. 2f yon look at the pro-
duction figures ttfcd corresponding 
average price obtaining in previous

years, you will And that i t  waa in the 
year 1958 that the production of rice 
in West Bengal fell heavily. In 1459, 
it has further gone down by two lakh 
tons. Before that, though the pro-
duction was not so much greater, yet 
there were other factors which help-
ed the State to  carry on with a much 
lesser average price. Shri Tridib 
Kumar Chaudhuri wanted to consi-
der the figures for three years; so I 
algo take these three yean* figures, 
because before that the pnce did not 
rise above Rs. 20 a maund. In 1957, 
the production was 43‘M lakh tons 
and the average price was Rs. 22*64. 
In 1958, the production was 4b lakh 
tons, but the price shot up to Rs. 28‘53 
per maund. What I want to say is 
that there is some other factor that 
contributed to this abrupt rise in 
price Before 1958, though West 
Bengal is a permanently chronic de-
ficit State so far as nee is concerned— 
and it does not practically gnrv any 
wheat—the movement of ricd was not 
restricted between State and State. 
Orissa being a neighbouring suiplus 
State, it was through ordinary trade 
channels that movement took ptace. 
the private trade purchased rice in 
Orissa and took it to West Bei.gal. 
Therefore, the price could not rise 
above that But in 1958, that move-
ment was controlled and nobody 
could take rice from one State to an-
other State. So West Bengai «as left 
to fend for herself Of course, the 
Central Government came fo our 
help To what extent? To the extent 
of 2} lakh tons of rice. But as the 
joint statement of Dr. Rty and 
Dr Ghosh has made it clear, lh« re-
quirement of West Bengal is at ireat 
53 lakh tons per year. So there is a 
deficit of 13 lakh tons, but of which 
only 2i  lakh tons could be contribut-
ed by the Centre. I am not all ac-
cusing the Centre to t this feeiau&<> the  
rice market is tight outside India also 
and whatever the Centre could col-
lect, it had to apportion between 
different States. I went with the hon. 
Minister to West Bengal at 'Hal ttttte 
last ywrf* and he categorical** staffed 
that he had to look after otkef Slates
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■Isa Be mentioned U. P., Keraia and 
one other State perhaps; therefore, 
whatever was possible, he would do 
to increase the quota. But so far as 
wheat was concerned, he said that he 
was ready to give as much as was 
required. So it was not possible for 
West Bengal to manage matters in 
such a way, in the face tof this res-
triction of movement of rice from any 
other State, as to keep down the 
price of rice. Hence it went up to 
Bs. 28.53 per maund.

Now, I come to the next point, for 
which I do not accuse anyhody else;
I would rather say that it is a defect 
in us in West Bengal that we have 
not adapted ourselves to wheat. Last 
year 1 distinctly remember the hon. 
Minister saying that he could give as 
much wheat as was required. But 
our people do not want to take wheat; 
they want rice. To fill up our de-
ficit, the hon. Minister cannot supply 
more than 2} lakh tons.—I think it is 
2,58,000 tons.

8hri A. P. la in : It is 4 lakh tons

Shri Barman: That is this year.

Unless the people of West Bengal 
take to wheat, it is very difficult 
either for the State of West Bengal 
or for the Centre in the present con-
text to meet their requirements of 
rice. In this connection, I should say, 
having some personal contact with 
the rural areas, that last year when 
there was difficulty with regard to 
food, I personally toured the rural 
areas. I asked the people ‘Why do 
you not take to wheat? They said: 
‘In our difficulty, we would take 
wheat also; but if the wheat is dis-
tributed from the beginning of the 
year, we can conserve a substantial 
portion of our rice for the rest of the 
year when rice will not be available 
and the price of rice definitely shoots 
up. But in the beginning, we are 
simply left with rice. We consume 
it and when it is exhausted, we are 
not used to carry on simply with 
wheat*.

So I would suggest, both to the 
Centre here as well as to the State 
Government, that instead of coming 
to subsidse or supplement the rice 
ration with wheat towards the end 
of the year or towards the latter part 
of the year—the crisis comes every 
year at that time—they should 
manage things in such a way that 
the poorer section who are the most 
hardly hit in the rural areas should 
be able to purchase wheat also from 
the beginning of the year and supple-
ment their daily rations.

Next, I want to mention about 
growers resistance also. It is not 
simply because the Centre could not 
give enough rice, but we have to re-
member that there was also growers’ 
resistance. Why was this resistance 
there? In my view, it was due to  an 
unreal price policy. So far as the 
growers are concerned, we should 
have to change certain notions which 
we had formerly.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon
Member's time is up.

Shri Barman: I must have some 
more time to meet the charge that 
has been made from the other side.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: My difficulty 
is that I have to reduce the time to 
10 minutes each. I did not interrupt 
tiie hon. Member because I promised 
him time yesterday. He took 8 
minutes yesterday and has taken 19 
minutes today.

Shri Barman: If one single Opposi-
tion Member takes three quartets of 
an hour, am I expected to reply to 
him in 10 minutes?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If he also 
represents one single Group, I  would 
be glad to give him more time. Any-
way, he might have another five 
minutes and not more. The difficulty 
is that the discussion is on a subject 
in which all States are concerned. 
SO far we have accommodated 4 
Members from West Bengal. Now 
there is a demand from every side 
that at least one Member from each

(SAHA) Rise in Foodgrain Prices 3852
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S tate should be given a chance
because this problem is common to 
every State It I begin to call one 
Member from each State, there 
vould hardly be any tune left 
Therefore, immediately after he con-
cludes, I shall have to reduce the 
time-limit for speeches to 10 minutes 
He might take that also into consi-
deration

Shri Barman Anyhow, I shall try 
What I want to say is that the policy 
itself was defective and it could not 
be worked The result was that 
even from the very beginning when 
this control was imposed, nee was 
selling in that State at a much higher 
price than the control price So, 
theic is no question of control at all 
from the very beginning The order 
was violated before the ink was dry 
on the paper on which it was written 
The price prevailing at the end of
1958 was more than Rs 28 end with 
what imagination could this policy 
be laid down that on the 1st of 
January the price of nee will come 
down to Rs 17 87 Was that feasible 
at all7 If that was ntot feasible, it 
was not a correct policy that was laid 
down Therefore, if the West Bengal 
Government could not carry out the 
policy with any degree of success, it 
was not their fault, it was the fault 
of all including the Opposition parties 
who just lay the blame on the Gov-
ernment and with that as an excuse 
are trying to launch direct action in 
my poor State

There is another charge that this 
Government failed because of its pro-
hoarder and pro-profiteer policies 
For want of time I won't dilate on it 
But I want to point out just one thing 
tto this House When nee was selling 
at a much higher pnee than the con-
trolled price who is the hoarder or 
profiteer who will purchase rice with 
the expectation that he can sell it at 
a profit’ I do not think the hoarders 
a re  so many fools When the Gov-
ernment itself could not procure rice 
a t the controlled price, how could the 
ordinary people, <he hoarders, pur-

chase rice from the agriculturists 
who were resisting to sell at a lower 
price so that they could sail it subse-
quently at higher prices? That is not 
practical So this charge that the 
West Bengal Government failed to 
carry out the policy because it was a 
friend of the hoarders and profiteers 
is nothing but fantastic

Shri Sinhasan Singh (Gorakhpur) 
Does he think that the cultivators 
kept the grains with themselves?

Shri Barman At the end of the 
year that is in December, the price 
that was ruling was its 28 How can 
it be suddenly possible to reduce tne 
price to Rs 17 8 in the beginning of 
thi«! year’

Formerly there were big cultiva-
tors from whom Government could 
easilv procure nee Now, because of 
this imposition of ceiling, there are 
very few surplus growers, save and 
except in the canal areas Those peo-
ple who formerly had to carry on 
with half rations—for six month* in 
the year they had to take only one 
meal—are certainly taking two meals 
a day now Therefore, the statistics 
that were drawn up on the supposi-
tion that so much of population 
would require so much have to be 
changed as they hold good no longer 
They have to remodel their policy 
because the half-starved people are 
consuming a little more than they 
did formerly

Acharya Kripalani (Sitamarhi) 
And the food problem is created by 
that'

Shri Barman* I do not say 
that the food problem is created by 
that It is created because those peo-
ple who had no land before are now 
m possession of land Formerly they 
had to deliver the whole produce to a 
single landlord Now they are not 
delivering to the landlord but are 
taking the produce themselves and
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they take two meals « day. I do not 
mean all; but many of the people 
who have got lands in their posses-
sion db so.

I will finish after mentioning only 
one point. Is there any justification 
for the Opposition parties to launch 
direct action? Dr. Roy in giving a 
reply to the charges has asked: Is
that going to grow a single grain 
more? They have already launched 
upon the picketing of law courts— 
the Howrah Court and the Sealdah 
court. They want to make the func-
tioning of the judiciary impossible. 
They want to take it upon themselves 
to And out where the grain is hoard-
ed (Interruptions). It is my idea 
that it is because of Kerala that this 
movement has been started in West 
Bengal; but it is for the West Ben-
gal State to see.........

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The two
should be kept separate as they are 
geographically so.

Shri Barman: I have kept them 
separate. I did not deal with that; 
but the hon. Member has raised it 
(Interruptions) . The effect of this 
would be that there will be no law 
courts. Everybody will take the law 
in his own hands and there will be 
no court to judge which is right or 
which is wrong. That will bring 
chaos in the State. The even situa-
tion in the country will be disturbed 
by this and it will bring in more 
misery than there is now.

Lastly, the West Bengal Govern-
ment has stated that with the coming 
in of the auz crop the situation has 
alreay eased. Moreover, even at this 
time of the year the prices have not 
gone higher than they ruled last 
year. If there was no justification 
last year for launching this direct 
action, there is absolutely no justifi-
cation for launching upon it today. 
I appeal to the Opposition parlies 
who have launched upon this direct 
action to reconsider It.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Shri Patel, I 
must repeat my request that non.

Members would try to finish their re-
marks within 10 minutes. I should 
not have the need to ring the bell 
again and again.

Shri P. R. Patel (Mehsana): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the food prob-
lem has been a difficult problem. It 
has given headache to the Food 
Ministry for the last 12 years—after 
independence and before that also* 
during war time. As I understand, 
except Shri Kidwai nobody had left 
the Ministry unscathed. (Inter-
ruptions). The Food Ministry becomes 
generally the graveyard even of intel-
ligent persons.

Shri Tyagi (Dehradun): Of politi-
cians.

Shri P. R. Patel: Sir, as the prob-
lem 13 difficult, so also, to handle it 
there should be patience. But, what 
do we find here? Tn tour country we 
find food tnorcha* by political parties; 
we find looting of the mandts. We 
find stopping of the trains and loot-
ing too. And every attempt is made 
to gain more political power through 
the food problem. So, the food prob-
lem becomes more complicated than 
it is.

I have heard so many political 
workers. They speak two things at a 
time. When they go to the farmers, 
they say: You do not get fair o r 
reasonable prices and you do not get 
oven the value of the labour put In. 
In the urban areas, they say that the 
prices must go down. I hope my 
communist friends should not adopt 
these tactics. That is what I would 
say. The food problem has become sr 
political problem in our country and 
so long as it remains so, it is not going 
to be solved. Because of these move-
ments, many times a psychological 
scarcity is created. Once there is a 
morcha and picketing, a feeling wiH 
be created in the minds of the people 
that food will not be available. What 
is the result? If every family goes to- 
the market and buys, let us say, one 
maund, one crore of maunds would 
be bought away in a day if we take
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a w  population of M crores into 
account, because psychologically a 
scarcity is created The first thing 
that should be done to solve the pro. 
biem is to put it above politics and 
to create no psychological scarcity in 
th e  country.

Secondly, we have tried to solve the 
food problem from the wrong angle 
by levy, control, ration and import 
We shall never be able to solve this 
problem in this way for years to come 
Levy or control or ration will not 
increase food production On the 
contrary, whatever we do on that side 
makes the farmer feel that he must 
go  to money crops rather than food 
crops I see this in my constituency 
because I give more of my time to 
rural areas with the farmers The 
tendency is to shift to money crop 
Sometimes, the hon Ministers of the 
States speak out that they shall be 
taxing more the land if people 
grow money crops on them Nobody 
can do it because that is not the pro-
per way. The proper way is that we 
should approach the cultivators I 
have spoken to the hon Minister and 
I ask him sometimes in this House 
whether he sees the cultivators when 
h e  goes to the district

Shri A. P  Jain: I do

Shri P R. Patel: Does the cultivator 
feel that he is one of us9 So long 
*s the cultivators do not feel like that, 
there will not be enthusiasm in them 
to grow more food We are talking 
of so many things for the cultivators 
In reality, we do not implement the 
promises given to them If you want 
more production, you must make the 
fanners politically conscious and try  
to make them understand that the 
nation is theirs and it is for the nation 
that they must work and double the 
food production We do not do it 
W e encourage so many labour unions, 
we encourage the Government 
Servants’ Union because they come 
with a weapon of strike while we 
-discourage the farmers' unions and 
farm ers’ organisations The hon

Minister has not taken care till now 
invite the leaders of the Saamsnt 

unions and talk to them how the 
Question could be solved. Will the 
question be solved on the floor ot this 
House? Will it be solved by having 
resort to processions, demonstrations 
and morchas in urban areas9 If you 
want to solve the problem, it could be 
done only by trusting the fanners and 
getting their confidence and making 
them politically conscious Today we 
are only bribing the farmers. When 
Persons who support a group get 
something—that is by way of 
bribery—the impression is created 
that the political parties come to them 
&nd they give certaih concessions and 
loans and subsidy because they want 
their votes Such a feeling is bad 
for any country I would request h<w> 
to approach the food problem from 
the right angle and not from tfie 
wrong angle

Eerytime we discuss it hers, so 
many hon Members have spoken that 
the prices must go down and must be 
brought down I say let the prices 
go up, do not care Instead of con-
trolling the wheat price at Rs 12, do 
not control it By controlling it, did 
We get wheat at Rs 12v In my con-
stituency, it is sold at Rs 24 or Rs 25 
a maund Let it be sold a t Rs. 24 or 
Rs 25 and if this time the farmer 
gets Rb 25 per maund, naturally, 
he will go to wheat production and 
Produce more instead of going to 
the production of other money 
crops That is the proper way 
But what do we do7 We import food- 
grams and go begging to the foreign 
countries and get the worst quality 
and pay high prices and then bring 
it here and then subsidise The result 
is that the type of grain imported Is 
sold at a lower price and the fanner 
naturally gets a lower price for his 
Produce in the market. I do not And 
any fault with any individual. Any-
body in place of Shri A. P. Jain  would 
have become discredited as lie hat 
become today Shri Munshi was here;



*o many other* also were there and 
9u0r flBi diacreditad. The prablem 
jtyrold be handled from the right aide. 
H ie  fault la there because the thinking 
v tm  on the wrong lines. I  think our 
T,'MPrt creating same psychological 
feelings, co-operative farming, State 
trading without proper machinery— 
all have done harm. Z would only say 
this touch.

jftjy  PiwiMtlrti T #  SRATASAtt, H»1

S hri l.lladhar Kotokl (Nowgong): 
Sir, the food problem has been 
engaging the attention of the House 
for the last several years. Heaven 
only knows how long we will have to 
deal with this problem. It is not the 
question of mere fixing of price policy 
The question raises more vital issues: 
production of adequate food in the 
country. The Planning Commission 
has more than once laid great 
emphasis on this aspect but the pity 
is that we have not been able to 
accelerate the progress of agricultural 
production in the country. Only last 
year, when we discussed the progress 
of the Second Plan, this aspect of the 
question came before us and various 
suggestions were put forward as to 
how best we could increase our food 
production But from our experience 
We find that the results so far achiev-
ed fall far short of the demands 
of the country. Our target was to 
produce 80 million tons by the end of 
the Second Plan but production Is 
rather on the downward trend. There-
fore, I  do not know how we are 
going to meet this target. By the end 
of 1866, I do not know how we are 
going to meet the target of 110 million 
tons. The solution that has been 
suggested in the Plan is that we must 
go to fhe villages, organise the people 
in co-operatives so that the various 
helps that are advanced by the Gov-
ernment from the Centre and the 
States could actually benefit them, 
and result in actual increased produe- 
iie a  of foodgrains.

Sir, time will not permit m e to 
re fe r to all the references m ade by

the Planning Commission and also to 
their appraisal. X will seek your 
permission, Sir, to refer to a  few vital 
problems of my State, namely, Assant

That problem State has got various 
problems, but the main problem has 
been that of floods and drought. 
Only this year we have lOSt 70,000 
tons of paddy in terms of rice due to  
floods in North Kamrup and Caehar 
Districts alone. Loss due to drought 
in other areas has not yet been 
ascertained. That will be, I  <hfair, a 
very considerable quantity. The State 
requires about 17 lakh tons of rice, 
but the production there last year 
was only IS lakh tons. Therefore, 
there is a shortage of about two h i *  
tons. The Central Government i m  
been giving us rice and wheat as 
subsidy to supplement our needs, but 
still the total demand is not met.

Then, the price that obtains in the 
State in various parts is not the one 
which we get from the figures gtfen 
by the cheap gram shops or by the 
Government source The actual 
market price is somewhere near about 
Rs 30 a maund although the control-
led price is about Rs. 20. In  areas 
which are very remote and backward 
in the State, more particularly the 
Hills, some tea garden labour areas 
and the tribal areas where the cost of 
transport is very high, the price is 
somewhere near about Rs. 40 a 
maund. Therefore, to fix an arbitrary 
price will not solve the problem, 
unless and until we take good -care 4o 
supply adequate quantity of rice.

Therefore, as I said before, the price 
policy is not to be taken in an isolated 
way; it will have to be integrated 
with the production of foodgrains in 
the country. So, the measures that 
have been suggested, very rightly, 
have to be actually implemented. I t 
has been stressed over and over agaia 
that in this particular lhatter of 
production of food and other agricul-
tural produce unless and until we 
reach the villagers, every fanner's 
family in the country, nothing muck
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can be achieved, and the only agency
to do that is the panchayats and the
co-operatives. If we cannot do that
the question of meeting the demand
of the country in terms of foodgrains
and other agricultural produce will.
remain simply a dream, it will remain
only in the Plan and it will not bring.
any result.

I would, therefore, urge upon the
Government and also the people in
the country to take up this matter as
a national emergency. It has also
been stressed by the Standing Com-
mittee of the National Development
Council last year that we should
launch a national campaign and that
campaign should be to increase our
foodgrains and other agricultural pro-
duce to the utmost.

In doing so, I will submit that
instead of bringing in too many
theoretical techniques We should rely
on our own ingenuity. The two
factors that are most urgently needed
are: firstly, to prevent excessive floods
in areas which are affected thereby
and, secondly, to supply regulated
water for irrigation purposes i.n areas
which are affected by drought. If
these two things can be provided, r
am quite sure the resultant crops
would sustain us for a couple of years
at least. Then, if we introduce
manures and other scientific methods
of production, I have no doubt in my
mind that we will be surplus in the
matter of foodgrains and we' shall be
able to export.

Sir, I do not want to take much
time of the House. I sincerely believe
that this is a problem which is not as
difficult as it has appeared to be. We'
have made it more and more difficult
by not tackling the problem in the
right way, in the right manner. Once
We do that, this problem will be
solved, solved satisfactorily and in the
best interests of the country.

Shri Rami Reddy (Cuddapah): Mr.
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I will confine my

r.emarks purely to my State; Andhra.
Pradesh. This is a State which is-
surplus in the south. According to
estimates, there are about six. lakb.
tons of rice surplus, but it is surpris-
ing as to why the prices in. this State
also are rising day by day. To my
mind, Sir, there is only one' reason as
to why these prices are going up.

The four southern States of- Madras,
Andhra, Mysore and Kerala are con-
stituted into one zone called the
Southern Zone. Therefore, the three
other States of Madras, Mysore and
Kerala also come to my State and
purchase rice. In addition to these-
three States, the Centre also is trying
to procure some surplus rice available
there. When so many agencies are
functioning there and are procuring
rice, naturally there is bound to be
friction here and there, complications
here and there and also- competition
here and there. Therefore, even
though the producers part with their
rice .nd paddy at the time of the-
harvest the middle-man is trying to
hoard it here and there.

•

That is why the State Government
has been requesting for the last two
years, I believe, that Andhra Pradesh
State might be constituted' into a
separate zone. It has also promised
to supply four Iakh tons of rice at the
controlled price to the Centre provid-
ed it is constituted into a separate
zone. If Andhra Pradesh is constitut-
ed into a separate zone the borders
could be sealed off. There are allega-
tions that certain amount of rice and
paddy is smuggled into Bombay.
Generally, Sir, people take rice to
Mysore so that they can smuggle it
to Bombay.

Shri Sugandhl (Biiapur North):
Why blame Mysore alone? Rice goes
directly to Bombay via Hyderabad.

Shri Rami Reddy: That is exactly
what I am saying. I have no objec-
tion to what the hon. Member is say--
ing. I find no contradiction in that.
I only said' that there are serious

,~. ~--------....••.....--
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allegations that rice and paddy are
being smuggled into Bombay because
Bombay people are not entitled to
take rice from my State without
permission from the Centre. There-
fore, if my State is constituted into a
separate zone the borders could be
sealed off and smuggling prevented.

Moreover, Madras, one of the four
States in the Southern Zone, has also
been pleading that this should be
done. Though it is a little bit deficit,
the people there are confident that
they will be able to manage with the
neighbouring State, Andhra Pradesh,
and they will be able to make up the
deficit from my State. Mysore also,
I understand, has been pleading for
the splitting up of the Southern Zone.
Kerala was not able to procure as
much rice as it wanted. It was also
depending On the Centre for a very
long time. Therefore, Kerala does
not stand to lose anything; if at all,
it may stand to gain, because it will
be able to demand rice from the
Centre. Andhra Pradesh is prepared
to supply whatever surplus quantity
is available there. Therefore, I
humbly request the Centre to serious-
ly consider this aspect, because the
only way of bringing down the prices
is the formation of this State into a
separate zone.

Then, in regard to the real solution
for this crisis, in fact, it is only more
and more production. If you want
the cultivators to produce more I
submit that the Centre should 'be
prepared to supply the cultivators
their essential requirements like
fertilisers, tools and equipments etc.
at reasonable prices. The Centre is
not in a position to supply this. Not
even 50 per cent of the demand made
by the Andhra Pradesh State has
been supplied to that State. I do not
know about the other States, but I
have got the information from my
State that the Centre has not been
able to supply even 50 per cent of the
requirements of chemical fertilisers.
Even the other 50 per cent which the
Centre has allotted is not supplied in

time; it does not reach the cultivator
in time, in the sowing season or in
time to plough the crops. Therefore,
the Andhra Pradesh State is in a very
dissatisfied position with regard to
this matter.

So is the case in regard to iron and
steeL Iron and steel are required
for not only agricultural purposes but
even for irrigation projects, minor,
medium and one or two big projects.
The position in regard to the supply
of iron and steel has been very, very
unsatisfactory during the last two or
three years. For example, the con-
struction or progress in respect of
about 17 projects has not been satis-
factory and is being held up on
account of the shortage of iron and
steel which was promised to be sup-
plied to the State. About 6 1/2 lakh
acres are affected by these projects
and the estimated food production in
these projects is about 3 1/2 lakh tons.
Therefore, on account of the unsatis,
factory supply of iron and steel for
the irrigation projects, the production
of about 3 1/2 Iakh tons of foodgra ins
is affected.

I would therefore, humbly suggest
one thing. The FOOd Ministry may
not be able to look into this matter
pertaining to irrigation and they
might say, "This is not our problem.
This is an irrigation problem". The
major difficulty in regard to food pro-
duction in our country is, there are
several departments looking after
things. For instance, irrigation and
allied things are handled by one
Minister. Food and agriculture are
handled by another Minister. All these
things should be co-ordinated and I
suggest that all these matters should
be handled by a single Minister so
that there could be a better co-ordina;
tion and more production of food
could be secured. Sir, I have nothing
more to add.

•
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< h f t , w ^ ^ r v t  ^T<Tw vrm ^m R  
f l w w m f ^ l  1 ^  ^sr *nrar k t* t  ^>t
* r f  ^ t f r « P R f * r ^ r ? n T % s w  v t ^ r  
v c t t  ?it f N f t v r  » ft%
v n r f t  ^ h it  i A t : v r  9 V  ^  f N f s ^ r  

i{T i m r f  '<ik(1 <i*i 9 v  w i  v r 
f*rcrw «iflf ^ppbt ^  1

«ft 5® t « qfer % m ft |  f r
« n r * * w
^  ’WWT MJMdl t> W  5TR% *nflf *Ft 

ft«JT 3THT I $ fifc?T T̂TT 
airpiT g fo  ^ T |i^  $  %ftK f l
f c ^ p f f  * t  < r f W  »Bt?RT %  

%  5T# 9 ^ R I T  $  I #  * 1 T  j p T  
|  ? tT 5!t O T  »Pr t  feJTT
»nrr * t frfv r i r c  3  w rer 31*7 4 9 *1$  i 
n i t * r c $ 5 T ^ * r i f f r o R f  % » l j  

firaT 3JTBT t , ?V 
f^RHITBT t  *? l3n,R  TO
WT Wtit |  I S o -**  SjfiRRT ft*TH $%

t  *» * * *  s ta r  % wm  «p*r 
^ciwff % if t  < o t v t f n ? i f i f r  

|  i f t a  w  %  * r t f  %  s t  *n ft^

W  ^  fw r
ftar«T*flTfc

i l ^ f r  » - t v
HW <W,TO%fW % 9RIW PiW  
|? i tT O  ? wt*t ^  t f t » r 9 s ^ |?  
W filjf  ?*s-^<» w t»nT  f t r  T ? r |  1

^n^sr ^  v® *rr % f^m r % 
A rt t$  i  jit w lr  wrrer vn «rc
fipp T?T ^  I v m  f  ft>

W FT’BPRT AlVPT !33I% t  ^  ^  
t r i  t » f s ^ T ^ n r  ^nw R «rk^R W T 
% w  « rftv rd  «ftr ^r%  « w  «nr 

v<tyrRr «ftr f ^ r  v t t o t
ftjRIT HT?FTT % W*T 4<W< W W  % , 
^51^ t  •

VPIT ifr frnPTT T tf  U«sSt 
rftfH IPHHT ^T^ft ^  eft *T 3VVt 

^wra %=TT f  Pf>
a^^ft i #  sft’T

i  ■—

( 0  ftRft 1ft IHTir «TT
< t ^ r a t  ft* $ q v
*TRT %T % ®TOT PT
?s T^fff fiRft ■*fr 
grw qf vfam  *  ?rt i 

( ^ )  v rx ^ R t ^  ^ f t  M t  "ft 
^fhnfWtMt 5^5 v t  ,J57r 
h p r t  i f  »[«n % <rf*tr 
v^fft nft f ^ f t  fw sr *  
^ 5 T » n ^  i

( ^ )  f w t  v t
* f trv W  ^TT^frr^frr ?t*t 
fa% art «fT*TW fn f  ^  
«ft^T f?wf? *pt «WR 
?rrPp Sfasrc «?k <rtwt- 
fnv  sft^f #  <nff ̂  w$$nr 
•ftr ^nmr v h tr1 ^t »
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[ * f t  ? W ]

W*Hlf
W R f t  ?nr s w  *?t$ s r n r  ^  |  1 « p f r f v  
t r r n v f t - d k  * n r  a f r n r  v* $ <rt 'r f f #  
f  i f t r  $ t  m  * r f * * r c r  * r r f t  
%tt 1 t r r *  * f t  s w  fc r  *  s r a f t  * f t » f t  

i j f f e r ^ T  w  *n w  *? t j j f t f i r  v  « f t c * t  
Tft̂  I *f 5TmT =̂»TT far 

*  W T  f w  |  I < ffc  ? R f  *St 
t̂f?T 1PHR 3TH V «rr  ̂ »T 'dH^I WT 

TR  |  I

«rf *ft7 fT m  W, *ar? &PT #  
W  *m s t c  ' t t  s r ^ r  f t c f t  |  1 * n f t  
qrrfe^ff *5t « f t r  %  5 *r  snft A g m * r  W  
*r ^  t  P p  * ^ r r  & r  *  « w  * f t  «P*ft 
|  ^  ^  v t  ? r r  «PT5n |  ?ft 
5 ®S w t  >s6H ^ h r , ? '5t t  ^r*ft»f v t  5fta*rr
iitflT, #cftfT *T5T^t #  T ^ T  #JTTT

f r o t  *  < * r * S  ^  ?t»r 
<TTSr*T W T & l 'iHl* fVi<? ft? IT
* a r r  *r » f to  «Ft titi, e ft^ t g t #  

jf ta R T O  ^5TT5ft f W t  I O T *  a n fa r  
%  «F^T IT T ^ T V  f  7 p r v t  V  WTfvTV

« r h t  ? t m  a ft a p f r r  * t  
f ,  <j»nra f  1 f a ^ r f  i f t  s r t  mr

1 A w  *fta r * w a r  *ceft
# # £ t i t $ ,  * * W T O t  «RTH M T  ’’T l ^ r
f  1 mar «n*R t i t  ar *fta t t  vspr
*TT f * T  ^ T T  «P T , W T » t  *FT  t f t *  %
« f k  s y m w  ^rnsrwrt *  < rrft t f h r
^ l r f W V W 3 W 1 # t ^ N n T T # ^ R < f r f  I 
^  v p r  j[ 3H  84 ^

^ F T T  T ^ * f t  ?W W V T
s^ftarT a ft f r e ^ r  < r » ir  rn ^ ft  ^t
finprm  m  tin  ^ 1

i m m  «^fKrv w  mm
f i f w r m  |  ?ft w f  ^  ^rm T |  ’

«♦ w w  ^  srflTR »rrt v  r t
t  1

xr«ff><i w nft ^  #  w h  
5rsp? P w , A  3*r t̂ ?m*Rr y  1 

f  *r* tfr m * *  t o t  sn^ rr jf ftr w r  
**!% ?w ww Ht qrwnr <1 ’ 
%Pf»t aw v tt  t̂crr $ w  ?ft 
^  *rrit t  xttK wts * r arRft 1 1 
« m r  *T5 s> v  |  t>  ^  ssnrir^  £  f% 

«r«nrd ̂  *rrar ?nR spft |  ft? *rR*ftir 
?f?ft««r ^  arr t |  f  tftr 

*S  rtt^ m ift f t  ^ T T , (ft ijt f wrar |  
fp  r̂nre s r o t f̂t <11 sn^ift 1
fcflp* 5STTT fTW Ijfi ^  TC ^ t  I
* tn  «r? |  %  *?t£ «ft »nft 4#>tt s?ff
5^ f e  z*r r a f t  <r?rrr f t  r

f l W i  liNVt ?ft F̂TT
»T Hjft ^TT ^ T f^  I

*  WWW ^  <TT VT <{TT̂ W  
W tftr M flHFdl |T tip g«Vl 

WRT 5̂T SFT 9XT5T T̂TcTT ^  I 

1RT ^ft <f V^T f% *Tj[
arj’cT «^*T r n  I  I ^  Sf^t t  Tv
>T? WpT t  1 HVRT *Tf ^?T 
ftcTT |  f^r ?>r^t f?r ^  v f m 7 *m  

»T t̂ 5̂T ^ t  ? A 5ft fv  
f»rrc cwt ? ^ t  fftgfw e
?>Rft «ift wrc<T |  f% jr F w g f  A rearer 
f«PTT^P? r<3n%-
5T^t 'STT 'TT I  ««m «TT s , »I? £ te  
$ 1  ar^r ^ s f t fa r  *x jtw  | ,  ^  

^  ^  f t ,  ^ r |  f ^ r  *fthr f t ,
^  *flld ^t, !J | fVEft ip f *rtt
st t t  rrr^ arrdt |  ht  ̂ *fir-
^tr?r ^  f tr^ f tr tt  ̂ tcft |  « fk  w»mr *r̂ V 
^ft^Vefr fsrft^Rr v r  It *
ftn% ?rtt ^ t  |  trftr ^ f 5 w  %
^  tr f rw fr  *  t t f  $  1 f ir  wwt 
t v  v fr  5TT5TT |  fv  aN HTfar ft#  
fanSrtTT £  ?t ^»f iftr far%mc |  *
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A * fttf fair jqft |
4  s t o s t  g fv  j t t  vfipnr* p a r fag  
fa r ir m  1 4 « m  v s v t a  *r? |
JpT l*eftSBT *$ t ton 1 1 1RR
<sft nftf ^RT tor ftfll 3(fT <IT VRiV
fta r  «ft*TF»t 3  «ffc lift  « re  tftftr w  

SW ftaT  ?ft SfT v t
^  *«ft arcsror »ift vxm  1 5 1  eft 
j f ;  |  ftp f^ vw *r $  * rt* t  sifcft

$  ST* falHlK  *ft 5fT Tft |
%tt* i t s  s * s  * t  «rrar *fr $?r * r t  

¥ t  *tftrar srft f t  t f t  $ i

’sew = a^  ’rc  f  "\
eTTO ^T f*T WSZmX

«rtr ^ T P ff % qrerm m  A  «n>r ^  £ 
$*nct ?n?» ^nszT^R v t  tta#  

% f̂ PT V tf  ^ r r  4#  -diiMi 3|T TfT 5 I
aw erer ^  % fair «p̂ *r s s r n  
snraT ?w ew !Tft f t  ^rktt i fatft ift 
«nft 3  «rrr ^  * tr , fotft =p% *t ^  

fT  ir’ ft t  ^  JHTH Jp’ ft
<w v t f  *ft wifr *r f t  f *  «n?»ft %
A  tJ*dMK tft fw nrgf ’̂ Rft f  I S*T% 
*fteTT WT «jr*i<4l<; f , *Tf 'HIM'+t *ffa^T 

fln r  1 A  «rt*T m  ^  «tft it*
*tt w ^ r  îfcTT g  gf?rit «n*r * t  «raT 
^THT ftp -««2T̂ TT ftar 1 1  Tra^- A 
^ r t 5t ftefr f

w w n  *q£tar : h w  't t

V tt  *FTtH eft# Jfft, 'SHJT -4NH X’RTT
a rm r 1

«nw : 4  % arfT# TtW ^I
’MlfH? $ f t  «TWT M n ^ n «
fw iM W H  f w t % TOCT$ I «PK <«•

ftm  wt \k  *rr « w r  v t  
«ftr \n * r  « m  *rw n w #  f^r 

v q [  % « | r  « f< r  f  1 « #  u

i R ^ V ^ t  Tfft w ftw  <Pfffl*«(«ft 1 
irfr *fr f t  *nr ?r> uw «rwrr ^t ton 
$  f  1 «nr aft *n^fbr * ^ » r t  f t t  t  

v r f ro r  f t£  $  «nr« ^»o  ^ft» 
ft^t i  w f ^  <w A  «Fwt f i m r  w i 
f^lT ^  % %f\X ^ t  HTVrft JVHt «nc 
Pt5T?nr f  1 xrf ^T^r PRft « w  
* r  HftftaT 1

4  *ftr vfJTT ^rffli ;   ̂

^ to r^ tJ R fiR » R frf % *rfr«R firenr 

5pft ?rre »r*Tt jq;, A  ijfr qr 
^  ^«rr, TT3FS- ststc 3ft anr 
v ^ r f t T  ?ft TTTjqrfir ^ f ,  ^
■anfTivrra ^Vrarro xrt ^  ^  Tfi 
ipr*TT ^r%  srre ssfineiM  *irf>*if>-
5U?r ^ f t  Wfi^T ft j  e ft Wf ^ f t  T O T
<11*1 1 Mei t *rft f*rrt ^pt ?nf«T v rr ®r^-
5TT T| |  I 4  SFfJTT T̂feTT f  f% 3R»
firi^ Jr*rr?r *F*?t «̂ t sftftr A  «^T«r 
^ft f^ n  f r  v«<6^ imnft v t  
«RT*?mT f t  jft^m  H^fft a n M  enr 

n *  *if f t v k  v«ft « rw  ^  f t
«*?ft 1

iFer A  f*rr^ A *  ^ tor

i f t  ^  ^ t f  « m  %  i r t  4

^«t spt ^  ton r̂Tĝ iT «ftr wf 

^ f  f t « f t  vnA <t r  ^ t # « p w  A 
g^Ft «rw *r^t^t apTf n w  jrWt 
9 f T  3 I W  e ft » < r w r  U M 4 I  f t * T T  I

(« W )  s ^n«wr 
3̂ 1, & A  ^  T fT f «ff^,
^  1 *rcr w*
5 ^  ^  fa f^ H  z^t w»r w  jw r

«ftr f^r «rar vj  ̂ f trf^ rr  z^r ^ r  
fu r  | ,  ^nrr f*n^ u rf m f^  v f#  |  
fiu war « w t t  J?ft wft 1 A *nro«n 
jr fv  f>irt i r t  ?c v ^ f z  m  « w  

^ c r r » r |  i
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w r t ( T ^  h w tw | 1 ^ r r t  w ii 
w*mr m  f  Pf s h f ,

t a r  { p t r  «rr w m n r  y *  * m r ,  p m  
z h  i f fc  fo r r  e. * i w ,
*\» fsrrc s *  j s r  f r o  $t w  
K *  ? m r , e:o ^ T R  I W  STST ^ I T H
* f s r  j u t  t  n  srrar, ^ r
* f k  ^ r r  i f  flra r  ^  s p p p t  ?? s m r
2*T  I ^  C t J c T  ftc T T  ^>T e[t « l i d f  ^
?nnrr u t o z ?  i t t o t t o  aw ^  
f r o r  mx V* wnsr z * t  |% tt  « it  ersr s h i f t  
#  * t $  q f a & w  jq ft  £ * n .  ^ r  

KTHT 5 *T ?  H  25T f ^ J T l f l T  3ft f? 5
o t  % «ror jin r «rr ^ r  * t  fawr * r  x.  ̂
?fw  z*r ^ t *1*115 ?ft ♦^9i 5  ft* <1*1 im *r 
t o  i t  5> jijtt i  1

< [ *  w * l * ( h l  W W  5 %T<T *T lift
J W  •TT I

^ f i m f c i f r o  ^ * t w t  *n?r
| ,  VTT5T * t  fcfaPT I Jm  SPHT SPfT<T
g f a w im r ^  srtf ?m  t  '
* m  «ywj,P<^ >nf s 'r  f a w  m  

V T  9 V  f v  «T$r ^  eft *T '3'in'y 
f v  ^  5TTSTR %  3ft ? ? 5ITWr

^  t o  *  fo rt t  ^  w  *rnr
*5t *5 t « m t  T s n r n r  t ,  ^  f s r  f a H T
m  H?T 5T^f § f  1 & &

<m : m*t ^  < *m &i ^ k t  f o r t  ? w  
i f t  $  far # *r n r  *  t o  * t  <n»rar t  • 
^ w i n i r a ' <T 7 ^ r  v = R f t |  1A

f  * r * * T * r a r £ 5 ^ t t 1
t o  t t  *rcrcr s ft  £  <ftf?rfj?p«T ?pt?- 
fircr ^  ^  f w  » n n  t  1 it?  3ft ^ n r  
f i r t W t  w t o  i  9T? < n rT  ^  ^ r r  
f w r r  g « r  ?  f t r  «rsr v r  w z  $  ?rt 
%  $ I< W  ’ f t  n m r t t  f  3 T T  7 T  H T T

w»r% |  1 t m .  w r  ^  * c v z  f  ^ft

cit o t  ^ r t t  ^ t  *raf r̂ t  ^
^T» f  1 «nr w  fpw  {ftfipr
sftz  T tM ^ v T c f * m ¥ t  *&(* % t » 
A nlw n̂ % v*rm ¥t h t ^ t  ^  ait 
^  ^ 1% f w m  f im  |  « ^ ra r

fSTOT % «flT ^TT ^Tf*fr «pffftr
^  «nr ?ft ter ^  ^  frW t wftn, 

tm  *  % %?rm wr«ft?nr
<F^ 1 apr ursrhiir ^ i r  i  ?rt art v w  
>tn^ «mr tw qt  $, ^r%  v r  #  *n[ *t?f 
«nHt t  f*P t o  ^ t  p r  frts?it r 
wftw A  ^ ttrt ^ n r  5 ftr *̂n̂ r $
Vv< W tl^ic «ijfl |  I W  W
?t  aft |  ^  #* t
iRt >5731 ^rftpr t <r v i t  *Pt, 
%^hr a w (  *Pt «ik f*iw  s w R
^t ^tt aT| t̂ ^  nfdZ^V <T<!T 1
XT3ivi3r fi<Hii *t ^ t  *rm  1 ?*t «itn 
3ft <11̂ 141 t , a r^ r  % aqKT 1 H- 
«il41 îd t  • *1^ «J*iM HTSilT V ^ -  
fsR 5t% 5W ^ fW t ? f t# ^ a T 5 « T  

^  f t#  I t
TO ^ T  ^ t  f^TT «ftT JRTST7, f»T % 
HPT ^  %  3ITKT V f t  ^3TT, 31JTCT
TO ^tfar4! I *t^ ‘TRT T O  !^ft »T̂ t 
eft # f tm  ^TRrr 1 ^  str-
^w)<Sz ^ ? ik  »mft sft #r q ^ rN t 
t  w k  ^fcr f t  w m t^ r« «n|3r ttS t 
1 ¥T w «!t^ t  ^ t
5IT 7 f T  #  3TPT ^ ? t  f  |

*15 ^  far ST̂ Er,
TO m  fftfinr I  I f w r  ^ t  cTPf̂ r
^ f t n ^ ^ t ^ f t t  • v t t ’ l t f a w R ^  

t o  | l i  ^  ivCTr 1 t o  y tJ  vrd" ^  
jrf̂ w f̂tn, firan «rrer «F»ft >ft
t o  ^  ^t» v r  w ?n  wtfar *n^ 
«mr »w?r ^ r r  ^ » rr  ^  ♦ t t r o r i
^  ¥PT % flw VT7T *TRT iN?!T f  1 %
iftfaw wj » swfar f t i  ^
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agf i  ftWT a»$f $ 1

«t » xw g*m faf qv anrfetr f tsm  t,
«P&  aft *fr f tf lrc  t  I Vfr f t
H*»f V T *R
%m w f  vt \* * •  **r «rg v t  sm  
^ W J» T tfrw T ^ rr^ » ra T ? f ir* fw %

Vt TPT W N  ^  f  I 
5$  %T sjtCT ffaT f  I f*T *T*T
ajfifcW  %  JIT t *  **T o  *rr 3 JJK T  %
*iWi t  i t s i  f  1 f*r x
t t x t ,  art *?$# *  ^0 ?o ^
IPIT | JTBlf *  ? fk  \S* *o *fk 5# *o
*nftar «nit t  1 ** * * t v
* •  tNr fer  vtstt t  1 aifr q r * r  ai» 
Ifc Tflt i m t  StaPTt HTf* £  I 
*PTC 3“ *0 JR fiTOT ?Tt

w t ^ ,  ifcm m?m  j ?  w ,  w  
t o  ftar$’ 3°*° *fit ?fr
v w m -, awri $f f^TT f t  *RT I *lf %3RT 
v n ^ f tw R r t  » *pjt *wrf «fk v^v tct 
w ^ it  «if ^  ^o t r  srft* ?rt v t f  

<RTI# Vt *T?T f  I *HR fv*?H VT 
’aTTC 'TOT f̂ T5T *PTT eft f̂t*! f?«TT VT»T 
^  % f t  ÊT Vt ^RT fa*T W  t 
3 *  iftfr Vt 5rTRTT W W  ft<TT t  eft
aifa % f t f fR  v t  <rtr apt ?r ht® 
ht ?v *to  xW § ottrtt ^  firvrcrr $ 

w * w r  vt ?Ftf «rar jfft 1 1
(tnierruptumi) ^

«fhc ft*R  vt t o w  fin j»ia( £
a t w r ^ t w ’  «n»r w t  f  ? 
*spf3  tf tr  * r ^  % Jtsr % f m  ?m

v V w t w n ^ t  *
c*rnft sft vrirar «n<?f % x& 

w h ^ r  itWIT t ,  OT «t5RT f  I 
V fl f v  «Tf*. ^R5T
«ftr f»nft v firfe  t  * w  

fk fR  A  anfor «nft ?nr 5^t 
w r « i t ^ ^ r % ,r a T ^ r r t f t r S B5
f f t  I fRTt Hft # j t  W^RPft fRTHt
t  1 nwRPr % f»rt wt <?ft ft,

«mft *r ftft ?ft n  ^t 1 ftw  
fu rf t  fapwr CTwmc fJIftwr, f*rrd 

*fk f*TRt v m  in
f  *rrt PrtrtV vrr v r n  ’ «r^r ^  i n t  
H  VfT fc  t o  % fW  A  «*f «|* 
t[»¥ ^ rflv^ c ftfH ^t  ̂^t amr «ft ^ f 
«re f c u r c  1 f»rrt % %m &  
fowKwwmpfl | ,  «mmH % <rr»fV 
?ft ww ft, ^  ?rt ww H t̂ ft, ^  
f t^ V % f W % a R T ^ t^ R r^ t  1

fT HT5T f*n^ >7fT K° ?fW n w ft 
t^T ^1% «W f ^  s^RT \9o « J W * f V

1 mumm  * ra r f t  % i\*  
$ ? v t t r  m ipft t<T ft n  1 w  q r  
^  f m t  m«(t f V P V T  a m  ? f»TTt JTfT 
im rfv ft v t  w T ^ t  1 1  w t t  
f v n m  v t t  ? ft  m f s r  ^  v ^ t  f t  

^ r  » n f 4  w r  a f t f ^ R  1 f a a s r r

vrar v t  t t  t  5*t r t
« R  5̂ T% asn«?lfY ^tT V t  f  I « T  
% m  fv^ft v t  v g r  sfft, f t n s r t r f r f t n f i r  

^ ^ w w f ^ a r s r T  T | f g ^ f v ^ v f p r  
^  ? R V K  f t ,  v H  >?t 5?3 ^ t  v t  ?rvm 1
W  ^  #fT HTfar vt  v ^ t  ^  t  i «(Vc

SIN V f ^  f  f t  %  % 5*?ft»fc ^
f A s tft  t  1 <5tv f ,  WTT v t  ^ | V  t  • 
* t t * t  5W 5R  f v  w a r  m f ? r  ^ t

?ft ^ rc r >St 5*rrft f t  7r€f v t «fK^t 
t o t ,  <nravT Tjsar ?ft f t#  a im  t  ^  1
aif ^(T W t Vf# t  I Tiar f*TRT ^
^ I T  I

m  A  snsfr i t t v t t  ?r ^  v f^ r  
=arrf?rr 5 1 a n r  v r m ? r  w r

* P T « T T  c i t a t f  1
fcft*r f*w wsff ^  v f r  f t  5i*r ^
*IW a*Cft faw ?ft ’fTCVTT #  VfT f t
ft?RT smRT 5*T WIVt VT "Rit
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^ k v » X 'i T ^ 5 ^ f T O « r w ,rc 
#<* « t  i #  v p T  $  f r  ’i #  k t v r  
* * r a t  j f  i a pr s *  s a r c r  * r c  «n : w h  
*rfto?»T«fU§«lf$4M a»'H 5IH *TT ĈTHT 

$r ?it 5*rnr sfr sh st anrf $«tt 
WS ^  S&V #  fh v !* f I

5*rft arer # v%  q^rr ^ j t  g fip 
^ n i (  a f w  f r  f o r  g r  aft f o r  fa? < s t*
^ T ^ n R * P i - f T « f R f  f + ^ f t

f « {  *T 5 f t  %  f?T*f g?r a ft t o a T T  %  
*Tt 3  fHfr^T **T T̂T ^Tf̂ T I IPTT
fv w F f aft « r t f t  fa r m  % s th  
imWRPT f*T9T 3TTO tft ^  *Uiqi< aft 
*fPT 3  *TC *PTT S%»TT I

HT$ *Tf a^ft $  f t  STff 
*T 5 ^   ̂ 1 A  asfcrr |  far ^ r vr aftf 

1 a t  f a p r c r f l ,  q f o n r  
^1r 5R*nc<rr ^ vm  fam  |  ifk  5H %
A  aft *jft *jft 5RRIT VTctT 5 I 5*rrt 
^  P m  Rftftsfe | i  v m r  v r in m
Wt â JT Mfini ^ j f  *R SrfVT
|*TT* JJ$T ^  q f tfo fa  |  f a  ?*T *<RT
«ro t a  *i$f a?*Sr fa? amftaT a*ar 
|  fa  t o  ast raw  % fo r ift t o  % »iw
a P T f » r # $  i 5 V 5 f t * t R f 3 H q r ^ , |  1
n r fa$ f *  aft pr*r*m  aft s ir  arff 
nuar o tih t  wif^v, *fhc n r shr * t 
Ir « r  fw n  anar * rff*  1 w tfa  
f F W ^ ^ a j^ f ^ q fr « r n r ^ T |  t 
u tt atR% |  fa  *rrt fatft *rr % * « it aft 
*n^*r $  amr f a  ** #  war ^ f t t  ^  
|  nt t o  aft *ar aft ^ar t o  **»Rft $ 

am* t o  aft *n^«r fa  «rr *  arm
IlftO TlftsCT)’ ajar sq  ̂ ICTcft I ( f t  * |  
q v^ m m iN viT  arcrfcfaarar*rWraft 
« f  fR(T wwt |  fa  anfr $
® t t o ^ « * r o r w w n w r  * 3 9* $ *  
« * f t |  fwrarrfiwr^TBT

| w a r a p p T « p T « m ^ T r | t
&  aft f a  T ia rftfa a r q r f W f  
wr asr ̂ fT ir ^  w  «r S 1 %«r
^  *T? ?W!T *W  VTT?T *f W I T  *PTT % 
ff r c  ’ TOTflnr a n  T^T I  I

5?Rt jtr t JTf |  far ^ n r  fv  c n w  
« i^ r  ^  a ^ r  . .  .

w e m n ^ v r  • <w a t t o  a ^ w  
*nffct 1

f * w  #  ar?»r w t  f  1 
3sPi>n 4  »ja> snw a ^ n  ^ t ^ t  g  fa> ^it 
5 ftr  ^  a f t ^  f  ^ r  ast ?ft ? * - * •  
<fk l w  m  «*rar fir^rar |  
t c  ait * r ?  #  ^ t? n t |  ^ r  aft s w  « k
«IPr f*TTC «FT WW fiWT T r m  1 1 w #  
^  t o  ts t t  a j H T f t ?  3ft
eiW inr v  a t ^  f  ^  aft ift ^Rftvanni 
h ^ w  ft*rr aiw  1

t o * wt *r ^ ? w  ^  a m  %  w w  
H F T 'ftv  WM«iY arw ^  ?ft 'K Q W  
« W  fftSTT I

«r> ftr ^ fii f » w  ^  x?af awr « f t t  
arpnr ^tgdi g 1 |*rt̂  aî r aft «iw 
anr a>r fawn ^ ^  t̂a» •î t  ̂ <
^ w % f t a ? r f i  unr«rsnw $fv *r  
^T ^TT  ̂?ft ^T fV^H ^ $s a?t 
sarm r fW t Ttfg^ 1 ftrar 0x5  % f t  
^  n  t m  ft^ft ani^ «rnt ^ t  &fai«r 
w t r t  arrar |  a t  «?H t $ *r ft  anni 

a r̂ ^^TT^niT^ i ftft?p^  
r̂ t  «nr % itr%  #  *ft ^*rr ■arfi^ i 

ft*i1» % H ^ K  fir a>r UWI 
wtht ftar aiifjE$ i awr ^ tt ct ?it 
*15 w w  w w  1 1

a w r ^ t ^ w f f  w  a i t a t w f t a f T t  
m  m  ^tairr v N v  aranr g  i
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Start Mahanty (Dhenkanal): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, yesterday listening 
to  some of the speeches on the food 
debate, I was reminded of the most 
ancient custom of our society, namely, 
human sacrifice. Members might have 
known that human sacrifice was asso-
ciated with fertility cu lt For more 
production human sacrifice was used 
to  be offered and men were selected 
mostly from the ruling houses. The 
kings had to be offered as human 
sacrifices. If more production is to be 
achieved by spilling the blood of the 
Food Minister, or whoever he may be, 

.1 am at one with it. But that only 
indicates what amount of uncritical 
thought is prevailing over this subject.

Today the fact has to be borne in 
mind that the complaint is not against 
lesser production, but more prices. In 
1955-56, which was a lean year, the 
prices tended to be lower than what 
they are today. In 1957-58 the pro-
duction was higher than the produc-
tion of 1956-57. In 1958-59 the pro-
duction is still higher than the pro-
duction of 1937-98. Yet, the prices 
are tending to rise, almost competing 
with the volume of increase in pro-
duction. That is the real crux of the 
problem. The crux of the problem is 
not increased production; the crux of 
the problem is the spiralling increas-
ing prices. To quote only one instance, 
take rice. The price of rice has 
tended to register, and reached a 
record which was never known before. 
In 19S7-58 the production of rice was 
24- 9 million tons. In  1958-59 it  is 
29*7 million tons. But the price of 
rice today is much higher than what 
i t  used to be last year.

Similar is the case of wheat. Of 
course the increase in production of
wheat is not in proportion to the 
Increase in production of rice but 
still we h m  got 2 million tons of 
increased production of wheat. Evan 
then, price of wheat is increasing, 
notwithstanding  all the huge amounts 
of foodgrains that we have been 
importing from abroad. Therefore, I 
wooM most humbly beg of this House

to separate the two issue* that is, the 
question of food production and the 
question of the spiral of increasing 
food prices.

I would like to ask in aU humility 
whether the hon. Food Minister has 
any control over the rise in pricss. 
Yesterday our hon. colleague, Shri 
Tyagi, pointed out that only during 
war time the volume of money supply 
increased and deficit financing 
increased because more funds were 
diverted towards production of goods 
which had no bearing upon the needs 
of the consumers. But I tell him that 
there is another kind of w ar going on 
today and that war is planning. I 
would like this House to consider the 
impact of the huge amount of deficit 
financing that we have indulged in 
and its effect on the food prices. The 
Food Enquiry Committee Report 
obliquely hinted at it. I do not know 
why they did not take courage in both 
their hands to say that this deficit 
financing has resulted in absolute 
ruination of our economic life. But I 
have got an inkling that this deficit 
financing has got a direct bearing on 
these increasing food prices and for 
that several other fiscal measures have 
to be taken. Certain other measures 
have to be taken and the blood of the 
hon. Food Minister is not going to 
save the country from that situation.

Then another thing is that the fact 
has to be remembered that for food, 
there are two other Union Ministers. 
There are two huge Union Ministn its 
which are now engaged in the pro-
duction of food, the Ministry of Com-
munity Development and the Ministry 
of Agriculture.

Shrt Tyagi: Both are suffering from 
heart trouble.

Shri Mahanty: That is the unfor-
tunate part oi i t  But then there are 
also the State Governments. Yester-
day, the Chair had ruled and I obey 
that ruling that we should not bring 
in the States here. Therefore, X am
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[Shri Mahanty] 
not going into that aspect of the Ques-
tion. But the fact has to be remem-
bered that a debate on food will be 
elusive and will be unreal if we do 
no t make any reference to the condi-
tions prevailing in the States because 
it  is only the State Governments who 
are primarily concerned not only with 
increased production but also with 
the distribution of foodgrains.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That debate 
will be held in the States

Shri Mahanty: Yes, Sir. We also 
represent our constituencies in the 
States and we also suffer the pangs of 
hunger as m fch as our counter-parts 
in the State legislatures.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, as he 
says that because the ruling is 
tiiere . . .

Shri Mahanty; I  am in your hands. 
I v n  not going into it. But I simply 
want to point out that let there be a 
kind of dispassionate thinking. 
Nobody’s blood is going to increase 
food production or is going to save 
this country from this catastrophe. If 
Shri Jain is going to resign because 
the prices would decrease thereby, I 
would beg of him to reconsider the 
matter

Another important aspect to which 
I wanted to draw the attention of the 
House is the State trading in food-
grains. A case is being sought to be 
made that State trading in foodgrains 
has been a failure and, therefore, it 
Should be abandoned. Listening to 
the speech of our esteemed colleague, 
Shri Tyagi—I will be very glad if I 
have not understood him correctly— 
the impression that I had gathered 
was that he is not in favour of State 
trading in foodgrains and judging 
from the response that he got ..

Shri Tyagi: On a point of personal 
explanation, Sir. I am in favour. 
But I  wanted that the machinery 
must be complete to control it com-
pletely. I  am not for a partial way,

just having State trading partially. I t  
must be complete State trading if at 
all we resort*to i t

Shri Mahanty: I am grateful to
Shri Tyagi for this correction. I  did 
not understand him correctly. But 
judging from the response that he was 
getting and the cheers that he was 
drawing from quarters which were 
against State trading I was led to 
believe that he was speaking against 
State trading. State trading has been 
a failure. I say that State trading has 
been a failure. S tate trading has 
resulted in exploitation of the primary 
producers at the cost of the hoarders 
and the traders. Time and again, I 
have brought i t  to the notice of the 
hon. Food Minister and the hon. 
Prime Minister himself I have no 
time a t my disposal, otherwise I 
would have said from the experience 
that we are having in Orissa—a sur-
plus State—how State trading has 
functioned. But because State trad-
ing has been a failure, we must make 
it a success The fact has to be 
borne m mind that there can be no 
planning unless we keep the price 
line consistent. With the amount of 
deficit financing that we are indulging 
in on account of the Plan, with the 
amount of money supply that is 
increasing m the hands of society and 
with the tendency to raise the wages 
and the rest of it, unless we maintain 
a consistent line in prices and supply, 
no Plan is ever going to be achieved.

It ha.', been said—and again I go to 
Shri Tyagi because he said that—that 
control smacks at totalitarian coun-
tries But does not planning also 
smack of totalitarian countries’ May 
I know from him which democratic 
country had ever planned? Did 
England have a  Plan’ Had America 
a P lan ' Had West Germany a plan? 
Had Japan a plan? Had France a 
plan? No The concept ot planning 
emanated from countries which he 
may not like. The first five-year plan, 
the second five-year plan and a series 
of five-year plans were absolutely a  
concept of the totalitarian countries.
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placed as we are today, lagging cen* 
tune* behind the European countries, 
we need planning I t is an accepted 
fact There can be no planning, there 
can be no industrial development, 
there can be nothing worth while in 

country unless we basically main-
tain a consistent and fixed pnce line 
But I say, in all humility, that State 
trading has been a failure It has 
been a failure and I want to hold the 
hon Food Minister wholly and square-
ly responsible for it  because the work-
ing group that the hon Food Minis-
ter had appointed to go into it merely 
fiddled with the problem and they did 
not even touch the fringe of the 
problem There was the Essential 
Commodities Act I t was a piece of 
.IfyDRteUnt' Jtbe jtaaaixre:oi -list Ji 
was passed by this Legislature and it 
was the sacred duty of the hon Food 
Minister and the Government of India 
to have enquired from time to time 
of the States as to how the provisions 
at the Essential Commodities Act had 
been given effect to 1 hold and main-
tain that if only the hon Food Min-
ister had been a little more serious, if 
only the Government of India had 
been a little more tough with the 
States, this kind of hoarding and dis-
gorging them in the market when 
there is scarcity to exploit the con-
sumers would not have happened If 
we want to find the devils of the 
drama, we shall have to turn our eyes 
elsewhere We will find plenty of them 
m Calcutta and elsewhere I would 
like to ask Was the Chief Minister 
«f West Bengal not a member of the 
National Development Council’ Was 
not the Chief Minister of Bihar a 
member of the Natioal Development 
Council9 Were they not committed, 
as members of the National Develop-
ment Council, to State trading m food-
grains? Are they not members of 
the Congress7 Was not the Nagpur 
Congress committed morally, spiri-
tually, politically and legally to State 
trading in foodgrains7 Yet, who had 
withdrawn the State trading in food-
grains and with whose consent9 I 
held and accuse the hon Union Min-
ister at Food that whenever West 
Bengal wanted anything because of

Hs refugee problem and because at 
the huge sore called Calcutta City, 
the Union Government like a good 
hoy released all the stocks Let the 
'Vhole country die but let Calcutta 
survive. And while the pavements of 
Calcutta are crying for the blood of 
the hoarders, what do we find? We 
And a peculiar scene of hoarders like 
^ashupati Das and Sons publishing 
advertisements, flashing in Statesman 
«tid other Calcutta dailies, "We can 
supply any quantity of nee to anyone 
that comes forward” I have sent 
that advertisement to the hon Food 
Minister I have sent that advertise-
ment to the hon Prune Minister and 
I have never been offered an answer 
Yet, how that Pashupati Das and 
Sqmj how these hoarders stzO canto- 
n\ie to be

Shri A. P. Jain You never sent me 
that advertisement You sent it to 
the hon Prime Minister only

Shri Mahanty: I sent it to the hon
Prune Minister 1 thought that there 
was some collective Cabinet respon- 
S1bility Whatever that may be, I do 
nt>t say this in a spirit of anger I 
sfteak in frustration I speak in 
ahsolute helplessness For this State 
trading in foodgrains, I accuse the 
Government They have entrusted it 
*4 the very hoarders whose mission m  
l^e is to thwart it

With these words, smce the time at 
n\y disposal is very short

Mr Deputy-Speaker: There is none

Shri Mahanty: I would not like to 
t^ke more tune of the Rouse But I 
wouid once again appeal to this House 
tc, cons der this asoect dispassionate-
ly and once for all make up its mind 
that State trading in foodgrains can-
not be eschewed under any circum-
stances

wrcrr « o  fao (ahpftr) *
fcfJTTftr tfr, F- S  T t V9T #

*r$?rr 5  Pf fcr #  v s  w
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«pft f ,  1 W R
w«ror 3  * f t  «rc ft? *taff «tt % *forcff 
«w fz r  f a n  »mr $ 1  *mr f *  * f
•Ff f a  fcfatK IW

W  % f a t  f«r vrMta snwref «Pt *1*
5̂  fc’TT T T ^ 1

h t ^ h  srsrraT srr Tfr $ 1 
'fir t  f e r  v rm  % «gg

f s fe fe w  W  |  3^  ? t  %ttt ^  a t
W N  >Ft JTT5J5 ft»1T  ft? * F T  t

tn r a  t  «;5.n w  srosr 
H * *  t  t . t t . U l  

f t  *pft 1 ?ncf 3t «rrr 
fa  ^  t  'fere jtt5*t *rra
& ^« |afK Z *r^rar« ftT si??f3 rK 2!r 
t g  jtot, fa  * r  $  to  w k

\  ? S. w  t o t  *fk ^«S fJfR Z5T
n j  t  *wt H *  *nft ^Ftsft v t fcsrt % 
*TS*ft U*re *Tf * f t  STT* fa  falT 
*f $Fff <RVK 51 Vtf *P5K
35PIT ?ft *T ^T Tt *iH*i % fV|if 
•!$  f  I ^ t T  W -W  t  J5J * f  
•ST « ft  fa*TT |  V* T ^ t  |  & fa *T  
f a r  * f t  o t  ' f t  w  sr+t< %■ « n x W  <m r i  
* tf  m  |  f a  o t  t  5 ^
^  f̂ r*rr t  1 .

?far(t c?rH % \ r t  cpp *rnfY *nr 
t m - l t  m  fm fr *rct
s fn ^ H  v t ar̂ T ??o f W n r  
®T >R ^5TT’®n^ I  I %f*R OT 
?PF « T T O W I * f t  WS <I*T V c o
fafa*CT f t  *T?ft I  I ??pft3pra?HT 
% fa t ? ? 0 f a f ^ r  r^r n ^ ^ j c r s r ^  
1 1 *rmw % f a t  w  fair 933 gqifuft 
f  1 *fT squnr f t r  ftaT t  %fts*r
^  M  « t «raw, a m  Jrtw, jfo r, 

^  ^  art «stt

«ra*iipr f t  *rws ^  swiftiq 
*rfr 1 4  w  f t  u r r  w  « iw  f^mwr
WT^T i  I

h * r t  |  :

“In order to produce 110 mil-
lion tans of foodgrains annually 
by the end of the Third Plan, the 
rate of production increase must 
average 8-2 per cent, per year for 
the next 7 years. This rate of 
increase compares with an annnal 
average of 2-3 per cent, from 
1949-50 to 1958-59 and an 
average of 3*2 per cent, front 
1952-53 to 1958-59. The task it 
overwhelming. The urgency of 
an all-out effort is obvious. Ade-
quate resources must be made 
available to accomplish the jo b "

’i f  f<Mti |  irfk snre fare
&r\ fa* q; far qftfaRr

*TWK *Pt nSRft ^  ^!T f f  |  ?ft 4  
* n ^  % # ittt f  1

w  ^  f t  hp t  fR ?if fq^r c 
TT5TT |  f% fH <PR fl«W« ^ t Sf?T 

t  • w  h  f*r «pt inriepr 
% WPT <pt >35l̂ T vnr
v^ rr ^nffrr 1 ^ft ?rtfr w  % ’finnrr 
3SH ^ t  vrfsRr f  ^  ^?r % hpt 
f^w rpm r ^  ^  t  1 *n^r *rf 

% wftt r | |  w  f t  ^mr 
'rcptff ?w % a w  î i f f t »
«if 3ft frtftt |  t  *ft q^t v fr  >m 
«rer 'r w !  ^  ?w It n R  f e a  
an t 1 O T t  T f r w t  =

“It is clear to us too, that the 
urgency of the problem and the 
need for clear-cut organisational 
adjustments to meet it must be 
understood at the State level. 
Unless State officials recognise 
the crisis and the need for force-
ful and direct action, the problem
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cannot be solved. W« emphasise 
that die existing policy conflicts 
Wtwaeu  departments, the present  
lack of co-ordinated efforts on 
food production, and the frequent 
failure to provide adequate fund* 
for agricultural work  must be 
eliminated

The organisation problem does 
not stop at the State level.
Appropriate changes re-directing 
efforts at district, block and vil-
lage level must also occur.”

vr nit % *rc 5*r w  
*it iprrd sm vnn tfr*ft 1

m  %  s n r  *  *r$  « R ? r r  

J  f a  *pt u * * - * 0 4
'srra- f t  <ft ipr #  e.

f a f a q p T  & T  *P T  Z T T i t e  W  «TT I

«fk u w -^ ta p r f a '? T P T * rT s n f a f t  
mw «t t  ?fr
w t t w t t o t  55̂ % 5 n % r 4

50 . Jt f*rfa*l»T H*T TT 5TTX3TZ <<3 
I  W  4  'Sft ^f?T*T V 7 7 T T

|  '3<T % pH<4 %^T <(«*! T*-
|5w< «l^t <.{5*11 ^  f̂?*P |[ir P^Hl, 

WfTT iftr  ÎWl fl*t> 5TFTT I

3*n « ra  *T$tor, ^  w r  w  
fcrte  % <fri ^  ^stftt ^ r r  
g  1 <nfer<a>R, anfar % f?ro q tft
V f e 1 5 S ’ W I T  f * R T  8  * T H t  ^>T 

?t, ^  *|5T 3TF*t f  I
Vnr *̂TT̂  'TFft «RiTT 3TRTT ̂  |
*er ^  ^  f a  'TRt * t

a r s f c  JF S tro rst i f r it#  *  fi=rar |  
f a  f a s  ?pd$ f t  ? w t  srrfft « r a w i  

* t f t  1 1
‘Ind ia  now gets only one-fifth 

to  one-fourth ton increase in crop 
yields on irrigated lands as com* 
pared to  n  on-irrigated lands. 
Moreover, only about 12 per 
cen t of irrigated acreage grows

more than one irrigated crop per 
year. India cannot afford this 
waste of resources. Better w ater 
management is needed. In fact, 
India can make greater and more 
immediate gains in food produc-
tion by intensifying expenditure 
of time and effort on w ater 
management mi farms than by 
constructing large-scale irrigation 
projects which take years to 
develop.”

*  V * t  ift TSPTT
ftor i f a  ft*rr fa  aft w i 
i?«nfcv m f , ^ # h t t o w  

. | * T T # e g t £  * t  g re w r a T | 1

frf ta  H ^  W  t  f a s  ^ t  
<ltT :—

“The Third Plan should allocate 
substantial funds for technical 
assistance to aid cultivators in 
making better use of available 
water Provision must also be 
made for a more comprehensive 
approach with co-ordination of all 
relevant departments

SIT fI? iTfc fJT
W ?  Wfffpr VPT 
Jff ^  P̂TT I 4  tfV TfTT *it ( m  
f a  srf m & n  t

arf?r ^^rq-jf f  1 ^
*rrcr ef-< *r  ̂ «taI^ 4  t  1 W  ^  

a v th n r  ?ft*r «<̂ >€
«rnt%»ftg7: q rt «n^ v t
frvrvR- *t t  +<*ti ^
vTli t o  v t t  v ? l w r

t ,  JTTfeJTt ~ |r  P -^ T ^ f  t .  «ft p r  
fa^r ?R5 v m  v k  t  f a  ^
4  TO5Tfr *ftr f<nfr 1

f^ it?  m  ^  v r  w r  g •—

"There are places in India 
where millions of acres could be- 
reclaimed and made productive 
by surface drainage at less coat
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[<WTT «f* fao
and in less time fhan by develop-
ing new irrigation projects. The 
portions at these areas that appear 
to be most productive and that 
have the possibility of 2 to 3 
crops a year should be given the 
highest priority."

Wfa*} W ^FTT f a  ^fT apr|
f , *T$t <TT 5TpT^ U\m &  % VT
w  v s n  1 «grm %■
%  t r ^  *  >ft tft t

VTCflT R l' V t  wit q^TTJft VT
*TPRT VT^T 'TIRtT § I #  5̂TPT
f i p i T  *rr  f t r  «p r 5?r ,# 5 fr  v t  t

v im
v i s 9 n r t  t t  (jii aft ^ t t  

^?r wfy qara v r  f k ^ n  * n f$ ,  
^ 5 » ^ f * n T q T T f r | * f t T ! T ^ # i T r T ^  

*ftld % «rr*» ■sst y% 5  1 ^
%m  v “t « t h  ^ t t  1 

4 4  V  V klTR'^i^t^nTTW rCTXt 
*  'T f i  t  f v  * r #  * r ^ r  ^ f t ? > r  
*T T  I ,  ^  W  *HT<=RT % V R  *TTT 
I r « m * r f t H T t  i ^ w f r i r o
%  *m * r a T  %  ft? s t v  1 1 ^  ^ i t  g  
f*F WRT JTf TOT 5TV? VT# % fa#  
*rtt*T5t?*T ^  9PTT V^# ftp ZX *FT %
■wi# ^  in[ v m  fhrr ii fm rr  vnr

w nrfofrv t 
ww# % «rr* v |  f r  f *  vnnrrc «Tfsnr
^  |  » 3ft % T H , '5RT V t  ? *r  ,
* f t r  *T f r  *rc  T f  v *  v t * t  v ^  1 p n r r  
^ ? N * r  ^PTT ^ i f t f  f t r  « n i f  f j ^ f  < 

* r f t  4  V g H T  M l f t f r  jf
ft?  ^ f t  #  s ^ t o t  ^
•3$  \  I

WTO #  «fhc T f ’ TT ’WT^TT g  I 
-*n v fr r  # *t« t st̂ t v t
a a f  * R n *  ^  <ft f a  W W T  * T ? *

wrfcrT f fe v  nrftar an#w, m  % wN)f 
v t  wj?t T!f!r fa*fr 1 1 sft*n*r

?p f  wra*r f a r c  tprr «fa: wr
w  ?m  *vr «ftr 5»r ?t *rt wjw

^  *HV »T^T%  JqpT Ĥ ITWTT t  I

aft aft^r % »n^ ?
A *?HT ^ t ’5TT̂ !T 5 ftp ^  ^  P  
T^RReT VT % v m  <r I

*TTT ̂ TT *FT % TW '■WWf I

H  ^  R ft97T %  fg *T T  f*F  
Wt ITfi^T  ̂ f , ^T  VT «s«H VT# Hft 
fTT

Dr. Krishnasmunl (Chingleput): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the House 
is indebted to Dr. Ram Subhag Singh, 
and Shn Tyagi, whom I do not see 
here, for having thrown some light on 
complicated questions of policy. I t is 
one of the ironies of the situation that 
notwithstanding the appointment of 
many committees and experts, we do 
not seem to have a clear view of the 
problem. The Government for the 
past ten years has been advocating 
the building up of buffer stocks, an 
assuredly important m atter Almost 
every section of public opinion, not 
excluding the experts, have supported 
this idea Indeed, the experts are 
most anxious that it should be done; 
for buffer stocks are a sine qua non 
for giving Government adequate faci-
lities to enter the m arket and 
influence the movement of prices 
either upwards or in a downwards.

To my way of thinking, I feel that 
a  wrong step was taken sometime ia 
September last year when the 
National Development Council prac-
tically abandoned the idea* at build-
ing up buffer stocks and concentrated 
on State trading. We decided then to 
think that State trading was sow t- 
thing which could be done without
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really having anything like adequate 
buffer stocks, and it took us nearly 
two or three months to real'se the 
folly of our ways The Food Minister 
is, of course, not to blame for what 
has happened The National Deve-
lopment Council and the Planning 
Commission, that body of ceremonial 
wisdom, are there indeed to supei - 
vise the deeds and initiate policies of 
our Cabinet Ministers and, therefore, 
it is rather unfair to suggest that 
blame should be laid on any partu u- 
lai individual Cabinet Minister But 
T do think that Government as d 
whole has to share blame for A’hat 
has happened

Now, when we plaited buildin® up 
buffer stocks, one must expect a 
natural rise in price-. Part of the 
cxplanat on for prices being as high 
as tht> we re during last yeai—and, 
by and laige it will be admitted by 
the*. who h a \ t  given thought to this 
question that the prices of cereals d i r  

high as the> were last you. md 
not lowered down—is the policy of 
piocurement that we had to embirk 
upon and that had to be done is  a 
matter of national necessity

1 do not go into the complicated 
problem which has faced We t
Bengal There of course, the adrnm- 
btrative machinery had to gam a c pi- 

tam amount of momentum, and due to 
the fact that there were other cir-
cumstances, the price's of cereals had 
also certainly risen a bit more Pa it 
of the explanation of that is the 
administrative lack of expertise Cer-
tainly from our point of view, there 
would have been no cause for undue 
alarm or a great deal of pessimism, if 
we could have felt confident that the 
pise m prices would be only tem-
porary and that, in course of time, we 
would be able to bring prices down 
Unfortunately, there are not solid 
grounds for hoping that prices will 
come down in the near future What 
is the explanation? We may be able 
to procure about 1 8 million tons or 
even 2 million terns of cereals during 
the coming six or seven months But 
this is not sufficient, in my opinion, 
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to bring down the pnees. So, what 
we have done today is merely to pro-
cure not enough to bnng down prices; 
but at the same time, we have procur-
ed enough to keep up the price* of 
cereals That, in fact, is the heart of 
the problem I would wish hon 
Members to realise why this has 
occurred What is it that prevents us 
from procuring more? Not surely 
lack of administrative machinery, 
bocause once the administrative 
machinery has gained momentum in 
procuring cereals, there is nothing to 
inhibit its procuring cereals at certain 
priccs The great be>ttleneck that Js 
today facing us is inadequate ware-
housing facilities, a point which has 
not been stressed in this debate If 
the Planning Commission which con-
centrates on so many matters, if mem-
bers of the Planning Commission who 
talk of fhbt things cenning first, had 
only had a clearer idea of priorities— 
and it is one of the strangest com-
mentaries that the Planning Commis-
sion today does not have any idea of 
priorities—they would certainly have 
concentrated more on provid ng an 
increase of at least 30 or 40 per cent 
in our warehousing facilities Had 
this been possible, we would have 
procured some 31 million to 4 million 
ions and that in itself would have 
been a great advantage, considering 
that wo would have had in our pos-
session 10-12 per cent of the market 
surplus with which we could embark 
on pushing down pnees, if necessary, 
or pulling up prices if necessary

Now, without having buffer stocks, 
as several of my hon friends have 
pointed out, irrespective of the merits 
of State trading, we would not be in 
a position to control retail prices or 
bnng them down In fact, it is unfor-
tunate that this aspect of the matter 
should not have been taken into 
account by members of the Planning 
Commission sufficiently Certainly if 
we had more warehousing facilities, 
producers of foodgrains could have 
utilised those facilities at nominal 
rent to store their grain Also, the 
Government would have been in a 
position to buy the grain and store it
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£l)r. Krishnaswami] 
in these warehouses and thus have in 
tte possession sufficient stocks to
influence the course and movement of 
prices

Now, there is another issue to which 
I should like to invite the attention 
at the House Hon Members have
pointed out that prices of cereals 
have been increasing a lot But I do 
wish to point that that is not the cor-
rect explanation. The prices of 
cereals did rise last year becausc the 
Government, or rather, the Nat ona! 
Development Council, camc out with 
a declaration that irrespective of
whether wp bad buffer .slocks «r jqoJ, 
Government were going to embark on 
a policy of State trading Without 
having thought clearly ovei the 
administrative implications of the
policy, they stated it, and th jt 1 the 
reason for increase in the prices cf 
cereals But taking by and lai,;e 
what has occurred m the country, one 
must realise that it is not the pne< s 
of cereals alone that have auseii but 
the prices of non-cereals like* pulses 
which have risen more In fart, the 
prices of latter have risen more 
sharply, and it is this aspect of the 
matter which is stressed bv *nany
people who have taken pan  i.i cur-
rent agitations m West Bengal and 
also m other areas of the country

Now, as incomes increase, it is dear 
that there would be a greater incre-
ment of demand for these non-cereals 
like pulses And we have to realise 
that this is what has occurred In 
fact, it has increased so sharply that 
people have begun to wonder whether 
the cost of living is not influenced oy 
the rise in prices of non-cereals To 
deal with this, we have to immediate-
ly increase the supply of non-cereals, 
ta d  that is why one has to devote 
mote attention to having increased 
productivity of our agricultural crops 
so that we might have more land 
reserved for some of these non-cereal 
crops. With that, we might be ?bte 
4b tncreSse the stoelt

The basic problem that faces us is 
t<> have an increase of supplies, 
because without that increase of sup-
plies, it would not be possible to 
tfcckle the food problem effectively. 
Unfortunately, neither the Planning 
Commission nor the high worthies 
who have given some thought to this 
Question have ever thought of really 
considering what should be done to 
^crease supplies

My hon Friend, Shri Tyagi, referred 
to zonal restrictions I wish only to 
Point out that one may justify such 
restrict ons when imposed only for a 
short period The railways may not 
bp able to handle the grains, there-
fore, we might be compelled to have 
a sort of zonal restrictions, or we 
might be compelled to impojt giains 
for a certain period to feed the peo-
ple in the port tiwns and, therefort, 
it may not be possible for us to re'*I1/  
htivc anything like free movement. 
Blit even when we dnw  up zones for 
•* short per od, u i have to realise that 
7Qnes should not 1m. formed '-o as to 
c^use too much of a strain m a few 
sUrplus areas In faet, m the southern 
ziine, Kerala acted as a drag and that 
was why even Andhra Pradesh and 
certain other States wanted the 
southern zone to be broken up Had 
We perhaps—I am now putting for-
ward a suggestion which might be 
considered to be slightly academic— 
h&d we perhaps tagged Madhya P ra- 
dt-sh on to that zone, it might have 
Proved easier for us in the sho t 
Period to really have met the demand 
arid have had also a wider market 
which would have benefited us, and 
Possibly this agitation about breaking 
ub the zorte would not have arisen In 
the acute manner in which it did.

But this apart, I want this House to 
view this question from a larger angle 
&hd with vision What is the greatest 
achievement which stands to our cre-
dit during the past decade? It is the 
achievement of fiardar Vallabhbhaf 
Patel who realised that we should 
h%ve what is known as an integrated 
Market of India or rather a cOhvrtidtt
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market of India And, in same res-
pects, his Achievement was much 
greater than the creation of a com-
mon market for Europe

These zonal restrictions, m my opi-
nion, prevent our obtaining the ad-
vantages of this integration of India. 
And, I do venture to think that unless 
we view th s problem only as a tem-
porary thing and think of increasing 
supplies and tackling It from a differ-
ent angle we are not going to have 
anything tangible achieved

I do not wish to state anything more 
except that I wish to enter a caveat 
aganst the proposition that was ad 
vanced by some of my hon friends 
that we should have a Price Stabili-
sation Board I think it is a most 
useless proposal Mere multiplication 
of agencies is not going to bring about 
an increase of food or solve the prob 
lem of better distribution I think if 
we tackle these problems on essential 
ly well understood administrative 
lines instead of being concerned with 
merely considering these problems 
from a very big angle without having 
sufficient resources, we would have 
done something tangible towards im-
proving the lot of the people and in 
bringing about much more progress in , 
constructive thinking

Shri Harish Chandra Mathar (Pali)
Mr Deputy-Speaker, Sir, it is really 
regrettable and unfortunate that even 
after 12 years of independence and 
two ambitious Plans food remains our 
problem number 1, and We all feel so 
concerned and anxious about it, a 
problem culminating almost in the re 
signation of the Food Minister I do 
not think this resignation of the Food 
Minuter will take us any nearer the 
solution of the problem As a matter 
of fact, what is wanted is an assess-
ment and re-assessment of the policies 
which have been adopted by our Gov-
ernment to solve the food problem 
m this country

I would rather like to draw point-
ed attention to  the address delivered 
by the Governor of the Reserve

Bank only last week He has touch-
ed upon a very vital subject whisk 
has a great bearing and relation to 
the food problem of this country M 
well If we make a really objective 
and critical analysis of the situation 
and try to offer certain constructive 
suggestions, the first thing we should 
do is just to study the problem as >t 
presents itself before us today

I have no hesitation in saying that 
nothing has brought our Government 
so much in public contempt as that 
food problem and its administration 
1 am not apportioning the blame here 
between A, B or C but I say that it 
is high time that we take a serious 
note of this bold fact which stares us 
n the face Anybody who is in liv-

ing touch with the masses will tell 
you that nothing has brought our 
Government so much in public con-
tempt as our food situation But, if 
we make a critical analysis of it we 
will find that it is not the Food Mi 
mstei who is responsible But the 
Food Minister is generally under-
stood to be responsible for it, among 
the masses, for various reasons be 
cause it is the food administration 
which comes into contact with them

It has been said by almost all 
hon Members who have participated 
in the debate that it is not so much 
the availability of food but the prices 
which are our headache What arc 
the factors which are governing these 
high prices7 I referred just now to 
the address of the Governor of the 
Reserve Bank He has drawn point-
ed attention to the fact that since 
independence the internal value of 
the rupee has gone down by 29 per 
cent If the infernal value of the 
rupee has gone down by 28 per cent, 
it will, certainly, be reflected in the 
food prices The patent fact is that 
we are going to release more and 
more money and food production 
cannot keep pace with the money 
that you are going to release Until 
and unless our production both in 
the agricultural as well as in the in-
dustrial sector keeps pace with th*
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{Shn Haruh Chandra Mathur] 
money that ia released by the Trea-
sury, the food prices cannot possibly 
be controlled And, we must take 
note at this important factor This 
important factor is neither controlled 
by the Food Minister nor by State 
Governments, it »  a composite policy 
matter

Ho has also pointed out, and this> 
House and the country must take 
note of it, that if we compare our 
food prices with the level of the food 
prices which is rising in all coun-
tries, all over the world, our country 
has done fairly well Our position 
does compare favourably with others, 
it is not so bad as m all the coun-
tries during these 11 or 12 y ean  
The food prices have gone up more 
particularly because they have spent 
more and more on developmental 
works Various other factors have 
also obtained there And, in this 
particular country, because of our 
Flans, we have been releasing more 
and more money which has affected 
the food prices

While I say all this I do not for a 
moment suggest that the failure and 
folhes of the administration have not 
contributed very significantly to this 
deteriorating food pohcy They have 
contributed significantly

Agam we must take note of the 
fact that 90 per cent of the responsi 
bihty lies with the State Govern-
ments There are two factors, one 
is policy-making and the other is 
implementation In the implementa-
tion part, the entire responsibility 
rests with the State Governments In 
policy-making also the State Gov-
ernments have a major say One can-
not deny it because it is only in 
the National Development Council 
where we sit together we take im-
portant major policy decisions

My complaint is that when we start 
with certain theories there is nobody 
in  the States who stands up and puts 
his foot down against a particular

policy, in spite of the fact that some 
of the Chief Ministers of States have 
not got a robust faith in the policy 
that is going to be adopted and »  
spite of the fact that they are not 
very serious in try ng to implement 
that policy If the Chief Ministers 
of the States and the other people 
who have a major say in formulating 
policies were to put their feet down 
that decision would not be taken

So when State trading was taken 
up, as a policy, as a programme it is 
unexceptionable There is nothing 
against it if we can have an honest 
and efficient machinery to implement 
it It would have yielded results. 
But everyone knew that nothing 
would be possible and that no one 
would be able to cope with the 
situation and yet we adopted that 
policy The result of it is we started 
tinkering here and tinkering there 
and it had an adverse effect

Let us understand whether we are 
going to have a free market policy 
If we are going to have a free mar-
ket policy, let there be no controls 
like this These controls which are 
half-way houses m the manner in

• which we are conducting them, are 
houses for corruption They are a 
prop for the corrupt official; they are 
a prop for the unscrupulous business-
men It has been the sorry story, the 
sorry tale of this Food Administra-
tion that we have adopted only half 
way houses of control, a patchwork 
here and a patchwork there, which 
has resulted to nothing but a dete-
rioration of the situation If I were 
to give examples as to what had 
happened, I could give There could 
have been no other way but that it 
would lead to corruption The hon 
Minister will bear me out In a par-
ticular place, gram was selling at 
Rs 10 a maund

Mr Deputy-Speaker: The hon
Members time Is up

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur:
Kindly permit me a few more ml-
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nutes, Sir; I am also one of those 
who have tabled this motion.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Minister 
has to reply at 4; there »  still one 
more State—my own—which has not 
been represented at all

Shri Hariah Chandra Math or: I 
will not deny you that privilege and 
pleasure I will finish in 3-4 minutes

Now, what has been the effect of 
our pol.cy’ There should be only one 
criterion to judge our policies and 
that one criterion should be whether 
the policies and the programmes 
which we adopt stimulate more pro-
duction or n o t If tha t Is done, most 
of the difficulties will be resolved 
What happens today? The agricultu 
n s t is not happy, the trader is not 
happy and the consumer is not happy 
Inspite of the fact that we are 
trying to do everything for the 
peasant, anybody who goes down 
to the peasant knows what he 
feels I had certain conferences m 
my constituencies and other places 
There is such an amount of uncertain-
ty in his mind that it becomes abso-
lutely difficult to cncourage him and 
to stimulate him for greater produc-
tion The trader has the same fate 
You have done nothing to dislodge 
him but you gave a challenge to him 
that he is going to be dislodged He 
has dislodged you as a matter of 
fac t So is the fate of the consumer 
•Iso I  would most earnestly request 
you to cord-jn off two places—Bom-
bay and Calcutta—because these two 
places have got a greater purchasing 
power and they do not mind purchas-
ing anything a t any rate and they 
spread the high rates everywhere If 
you completely cordon them off and 
make separate arrangement for them 
by introducing foolproof rationing 
there, i t  would serve them well 
Then, having done this, let there be 
an absolutely free flow of grains 
throughout the entire country and 
let these artificial barriers be wash-

ed o u t They are absolutely meaning- 
leak

X am speaking from a surplus State 
We will have a  lot of foodgrains to 
w ad  o u t If X were to give you 
figures, during 1958-59 we had sent 
out 8068 broadgauge wagon loads of 
food on the one hand and 21855 
metre gauge wagon loads of food on 
the other. We have sent out so much 
and still I say it will be to our very 
great advantage if we had free flow 
throughout the country. .

Mr Deputy-Speaker: The hon
Member must conclude now.

Shri Harlsh Chandra Mathur: I am 
sorry, Sir; I had quite a number of 
points but as we are short of time, 
I will take some other opportunity.

Mr Deputy-Speaker: I am more 
sorry but I cannot help i t

KT’ft *1° fa® qfllfac : (STOW*-) 
fWt srr?* vrcrcft 
SWT g &fasf *T5T V p fk  fa f  VT
m  vt <kt t  *fffa n m  ^swt

*Wr fa it I

A  35* srfatt sfim *
’fl'RTT |  |  fsF STFfW %

T* *TT fafTOK fTTfST <TC TT̂ FTT quffcT 
f * R T T  ^  % I s f t r  %  1 f t  ^ n r  T P e r s n u

I  fa sw *t$ Mfar sfcflr fc 
<ft sft |  fasrnnr

1 1  ^  ^  fa 
|  in vtf smsr 11

Xpft t  3ft *ft
^rw t «j*w< ̂ 8  ^  h r  «nr ip»t

faRPft K eft CRT
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q f  « $ t  %  q f t  q  q .f a q T q ?  4

a r » %  u w r  p r t v ^ v n
q Tar <rw> «rrcr «rw forr 1 1 vw, 
^ r r r n  m  p r r t  f f r o ^  q $  t ' * t  * « r  
ir  % tfi *f § w q r  wifprr t̂ 
■raw  ^  f t  *?r*t far w  ift u ttit  
q ftftrer n?t *r$  ft  1 * m  ? q  « q  ^ tfs ra r %  
qrarenf « r w  n f  «^?rr m  *<{&
$ — q » R  q $  S T T T  2 f t  f t - - f t  W «r»TT 

5?r 5Tft f 5 T T 1 1  tnp «rr * q f t  fq?qTq 
% ^T«r f q i t  snsnq *?ft *ft q  ^  u x .3  
* f  i ^ h  ft *iT  «ri f a  * t  *rra  % «p?tt v̂ c\ 
STTCiS If? THT tft fq q qqqWT 
?nft q * q r  * f t r  i w m  « n > q fq *k  
$■ anq

q ftn  s ifT  Tm n rfq  (feqiT)
*  q? qm »P?fr «ft 1

W P it i j o f i f o  y tlf o T  : a t  u * ?  q  
f w n e ^ f v  w  ^rer «ft 1 ? p

f f f t a  ̂  F s 'i  • *1̂ 1 ft*iT *T f f lJ I  t
ft 'rt «pt q*r ^mrrr % t̂ ^kt
t«pjc ft q<?T ft I “*nN- F̂<TTTf*T?T 
^?TT tit, q s a T  q * r  w f f  3q*t q q T  sft l"  
q$ tftqTTt ?ft «(3<ft i?t qT T?t ft I

4  S T o  TT*T ^ n f ’ T ^ ^ f t V t ^ T ’ -n r q - 
lffti'w 'd * v T f l r  |  f t i  f * n r t  a ft 
qrfiwft *fr*t %qT ’qrfgq 1
faq spif arr spft, q#t fefftn ?t *nir, 
ar? qra qgt jfcft qTf?* 1

*q q*a q  Wffrrr g f t  q-^ti? *Y 
* W  &  q * t  afT ff r W T  V* q  i r a p  |  
* 5  u r a n fr  £ q  1 1 3 * r  £ q  * t  q ?  i r m i  
m m  »i*»t ft f t  \o  ?rm

^ r ^ r  ft»ft 1 4  ? r m t  <enm r 
sarT̂ janr |  f t  ??rft *t qarw 

w t z t  srrfrrr %  w

» r f  1 1A K m i  v n f t  y t  ft
s r m q a H T a T f  1 4  « n  P m ? n
I  srgr fJ n ir r  tft * . ?  ? r *r
f V T  q P 5 ft  « ft  f t  q r^ft f f t  W |  Sr f t
aqfsftqj | ,  t i ^ V  n #  f * m m  |  ^ r r ^ t
«CT*T 7 1 5ft ?  f*T5T<T J|ft * n r ?  f t  9 T T T  f l
srwft v tfr  t  f t  i t^ < n f t
^ 7. xtn ? n’$t i ^ r  3t g s i  irr is a rrtf,-1  

5W t  ^ tt ?rr«r a n t  ?  ?wr a t 
5 *r  wi 1 n f ^ a .  p r i f l r
W ts rra  « n ^  i,  w f t q  ^ f t  v r f e z r q ^ t  

Hf w  ft f t  ^  ^  ^ f t  f  *BT5T 
f*rrft TO5T srrar u rat ft 1 ^  «*ja«T 

t i t  ^ n ftq  t i t  arm I t  q r  f t  
< p n q  q  ^K T  *RToi q ^ T  q i ^ t  
qr»ftq ft 1 w a*rt;, s t r to t  ^ r r f ?  qrt 
xr&tr qarnr %  ^  ^  q r  f t  v?ft
f i^ a  ? r n t  ft ^  q  qfga n n  »iq ?. 
f t  f q  s* a f d  ^  qrsr wTq 1 fnq 
j q r a  qrf ^nft 5 ? n q i arrq r q q q q s  
sp» Tffn- %rr r t  mr. t q w  ^ r  q f a  
w r r  ft i

^ r t  q ra  ft f t  ib ?  qrsspT ti* 
ip r  v r r *  %  fs p i ? q  ? t  < ra rf q r  * t *  ^  5 ,

<fr s rR r ro q  q r  * f h ;  ^  r ^ f t i q « ? R  
<P I t>T JflTTl̂ T i f k  «ft q ia  ft 
ar? q fq rf  ^ t  q ra  ft fsrq % qTar 5f»rf 
tit a q r s f ft  ^ t  r$  ft  1 w r  ^ r ^ q  q  f q i t  
a r t ^ T f .q f t o  ^ n f t ^  f q ?  <sft ^5T q ? ?  
<qq q v  ? t  # q  q »  5% ^  ? q  q q a q s  <1
w q ?  q ?  a rp ft g  a t ^ q  q?3r 4 q  iPt 
T t ^ 5 ,  *ft7 - < FT T  f q T  i r r q , « t  « ^ R

c ftq r r  g t  |  a ft f t  ? q ^ r s f t iw i  «fc t  
%  ■arwr ^

« f t  * j o - q f «  w q  ( ^ q ? r )  w * n * » f r  
q  ? q r f t  ^ t q f  tit q q : $t t w  ^  \
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w *  30 fe« wmfac :<ramr * 
M  |  is? v y ti

#  spff t «wr* w w «fcmr tr wnr fotfr *> 
f^cft trr srw *frr ar?TT sft ir***
fa v  * t  w c t  f w T p l ,
% jm  v* t f m r i  v* qar *r&rr fa
41 ̂  ̂  w rw  11 w i  JTjff f r r ^  
f r n ^ s f ,  *rf«#t<*Pfr »  -
fan: ^  t  v t  *rt £ 1  *?  *  w? o t t t
’TfHT «THT |  fa  fB5 *f*T gt I 
4  m fRrr % fa ?sr a r v  sFt Rjrsr 
fafWeT SOFTt 1

r * v  ancv ?ft <rrsr v *  s i r o r *  w r *  
v t  g^T^r % ftvf> ^ i 0
a a r t f t a  s w r # *  %  ^ c r r fe v r v  g  i
JTffl *rrf5r»T *rt *»r ^  arrft £ 
%ft* argr a v  faRft^srn v t  ***** %, 
*zz ffe*r »»& *TfT vfjt 1 *  «? 
qWcrT |  fa  it i t* l  sNrv ir^ fr ?, 
syfan ?*iffr W'TR- tzrnr  * tw t
srrar eft q? sr̂ cT * rrt % 1

w w V  * f \  t r v  f a a r a  t  —

crraf^Tv *r? £tt v  « n ^  *t k  
»p ta i  *Rrt W5R t

3Tc 51V f^rv  *r srarif ww*ft, w  erv 
«PT VT VT2T jp«T iftWK SX «T*«TT, 
^ f t s r r n w  i3rsr?TVffnT«rvmt»fiw 
^fht sf*r^ w«nr, sw ^rv stW ^h $ft ^  
aft ftrariwrT fc, $  *wftw 1

UT3T £  fVHTC |W  IT ^
As *rar 1 1 A flm m r f  fa  ?*r A vfeft-
*f«W «BlPw Vt eTVR WPTT $ «ft* *<f 
f*nrr «£sht f  xftr *r^t * sv t tjv  ^ * 1  

|  SspR f5TTar *TT gt fosfl,
?*T WST 7T fft ^W T  VTHT I  ^  
«VH v t  5THT f t  v tf  ^«VT 
q f  ^T13T W Rnf fa  5WT wt^t sftT gpft 
favr?ft tf tr  ^  wt’t v t  ^ m f t  1

^  u v r  3T5T *ranr, ^  «r®r 
«%*rr * w  « n ^  ^  w w

V9"^hrrtt v r ft ’n enfa v tiftsf^
VrUPl %fW? «T̂ B|T «f̂ TB 

wpifRft f t  srw 1 ^  m m r  g  fa  
«pRT vtwwfew ?T>«T5̂ 5f  5Tf7. f ’BVT 
«̂ Wt t̂ rnsr |  «ftr fa^rnff v t v rtt 
»ror Hv^ft 1 1 < m  ^?rvt w i?  % 
q^f h t v r  v t p [  fjrnft srm vr^t 
wiffjf 1 f ^ T  «nNf art t  ? * v t 
v<?rr 5arrffJT etTfa fam nt v t *f f*w 
if ft «TT*ff q r  f*??r m  jit i m w  
5fftrarqrf»w«veTTfvtrT%ffirT w ft 
^rst v t  ?w> 1

16 hrs

VfT, 4feT fft eHTPfw *Ht,
WTf»- »«fi*r5nr w  «ftr v f  5^  ertfa 
?ft# 1 m i  *r*p- wrr faHT̂ f % <n̂  
snq efr « rm ^ <mT ̂ < n  fa  ?> p i r  
^  WV f̂NY 4*tTf, APT, fipf̂ tTpT
w ?mrT «tt iflr grffsf nfimrsT % 
w r ^ ^ H t f ^ a r m v f t w t ^ f t r  

«rt %ftr x m x  wrsr -jft ff̂ ^Rrr̂ r % 
r̂reff ^ 3H^t 5*RVT «nrnr wm eft

fa # W15T tft <t f^TT W5T <Tf̂  
*?t elTf *t ift «feft VT  ̂ f  «h

erffaf v t w^r<f ¥ t vk vfa. 
f a m f  Vt <B7T 35H  v t *rt? v rf
arnr ^  forr *pt t  t ,  3*r v t  «[Tr sret-

1 A  wtar tft wra v t
t̂ êlT g I f̂fKfeTV ^fteTfT^t

f t  f  %fa?T *T50|T * 3T faETPTf Vt V«ft 
?ft «PRT *nr ^  ^TeTT |  «ftr tit 
f^t5IT f t  q f  faVPTeT Tfift ^ I W? % 
4K  ^ f̂t JT̂ t SfTeT 5T1̂  ft^t t  I *f*I+ 
T̂SR'ReT *T f«<0  *T SRT̂  ^ ef*TT *t<W 

^  q>r<r̂ iT3R 4sfNr ^rr Tft ^ w  
*nft h v  >ft f*n t f̂T?ft % fa^mrt 
vt OTT ^  ReTT  ̂ fa  v f e m W  
VT3?ff% ^ffS*tT5T V??TTt l « l ? t
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[*r<fr*r<> fao 

% ttarc % *jt t  £  i
s r f  ^  tfr  «rc *ft*rr

tft *̂ 5RT5T ^  ^  I  1 «R % qnr 3ft 
WPRX f , 3»T VI 3ft S K  {fidI ^  sTCF VT
* f t  1 3*  a f c  f t  s k N m  ^  f  1

T » n ftT  fie f (T tfs r a )  . * « t f t  
rtft **t srraf 1

Wpft *Jo ftjo t j tn f t t  : ^
*PW •Tjft *̂11 *fTf3T g' I f  Stf'lt fft 
4>?Mi •'Htjfli j? ff> SH ^t jpf VT») 
% fa t SHR cTstffa fffi
^rfft 1 vrftu Tt 3ft f*rrrt mfatfl |  

*TT f t  HTffR TT m f ^ T T  ?T*T<T «*><»ii 
STTRTH *t f?T TTt % fa t 

?r f  as f e r r  s tftt  * n f f t
4]pT ^5? W ^t jpT fo*TT 3TRT ^lf$t I
«rrsr f » r  <nrr* t  t o t  £  ’  ^rnTsrfr 
xttK HfTCT̂ r «T3iw srV ^ n : sr%rr 

f* <n: |  1 ?*r ^t
f f t  *£frfr t  %

<($«+ ^1  ̂ ^ I 0 T̂fTCH-
$T % f?T̂ t t  X , I ,  vs *ftr 5T»ft ^Ti m 

It ■*ft 3*rrar ++ t?  ^mi % 1 t  
ft ??IW  V̂ TT g fa ?rft ffrfrtdH t  
n r  fWtaftw ftJft ^rfst- 1
% m . v tt ^  f^ tT R  t  $rt ftdt t  
eft T̂?T ¥T W ?I m t  ff^wlH «FT ™ c  
?TCf *t qĝ STI ^T%t I 3ft ?ft arft 
«rrafa?JTT |  srr f2T ^nr ^rrfft *ttfa 
fifRT 5̂T ^  t  Wk ^  fasrfft^ t  f*T 
f*H *pt ft ’jfd’ stVt tTT *rf3pf 
TT q ^ - »T^ g I

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon 
Minister.

Shri Braj Raj Sln^h: Sir, may I 
put •  question before the hon. Minis-
ter starts his reply?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let him say
something, and then a question can 
ariae.

Shri A. P. Jala: Mr. Deputy-Speak-
er, Sir, the discussion which has 
taken place in this House yesterday 
and today can conveniently be divid-
ed into two parts: discusion on the 
food situation of India m general and 
the discussion on the food situation 
in West Bengal. Ordinarily, Sir, I 
should be expected first to deal with 
the food situation in India and after-
wards with the food situation in West 
Bengal. But the food situation m 
West Bengal has so much dominated 
the discussion in the House that I 
have decided to reverse the order

I may, Sir, make it clear in the 
beginning that I don’t propose to deal 
w ith the production problem today; 
the House will have sufficient time 
to discuss it  sometime later on

Mow, first I want to deal with the 
constitutional and the factual respon-
sibility of the Centre. Food implies 
two things: supply and distribution 
So far as supplies are concerned, 
under the present arrangement no 
surplus food can move from one 
State to another cxcept through the 
Central Government. The Central 
Government has also a monopoly of 
the import of food from overseas. 
Therefore, the Centre naturally has 
stocks of food both procured inter-
nally as also imported from abroad.
I, therefore, owe full responsibility of 
making supplies to the States. But 
that responsibility is subject to one 
uder After all, I have only a limit-
ed quantity of food available with 
me and I cannot accept the responsi-
bility of supplying any quantity to 
a State. If the aggregate demands 
from different States exceed the 
quantity available with me I shall 
have to cut down the demands of 
the States. That will have to be my 
inherent power. Either you give me 
unlimited supplies so that when the
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State Governments ask for a certain 
quantity 1 can give i t  to th e n  or, if 
you do not give me unlimited sup-
plies, let me give the State Govern-
ments limited supplies After all, 
this is the supreme body which votes 
the Budget. If you do not give me 
unlimited supplies, in that case, if 
the aggregate demands of all the 
States exceed the stocks available 
with me, I shall have to cut down 
their demands. That is my right

Shri Narayanankutfy Menon 
(Mukandapuram): Against whom is 
your complaint?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let us hear 
him.

Shri A. P. Jain: I am coming to 
that. Now, Sir, that is the position 
about the supplies Then I come to 
the question of distribution So far 
as the question of distribution is con-
cerned, clearly it is the responsibility 
of the State Governments I want to 
cite the case of Kerala. Hon. Mem-
bers from the Communist Party have 
spoken a lot of things saying that the 
Centre is responsible foi distribution 
When the Communist Government 
was ruling m Kerala, it was running
6,000 fair pi ice shops In the small 
State of Kerala, there woic* 6,000 fair 
price shops.

Shri Tyagi: Were they controlling 
the rural areas?

Shri A P. Jain: Please do not in-
terrupt. Ordinarily, they were dis-
tributing 12,000 tons of rice per 
month distributed over 6,000 shops. 
This meant that each of the shops 
was distributing two tons of rice in 
a month. In other words, less than 
two maunds of rice in a day were 
being distributed. I felt that this 
system would give rise to corruption. 
I t was an inefficient system If a 
shop-keeper sells two maunds of rice 
in a day he gets about 8 to 12 
annas. He will be making money by 
other means.

When the Food Minister of Kerala 
came to me, I advised him, "Please

cut down the number of shops be-
cause it  is giving rise to corruption 
and inefficiency.” He said, "It is none 
of your business. I am running the 
shops there. I  have to decide how 
many shops I should run.” What are 
the alternatives before me? I  could 
have told the Food Minister of Kerala, 
"Well, i  'am  T\6t going to give you 
any supplies because your adminis-
tration is bad” But can a Food Min-
ister, whoever he may be and how-
ever powerful he may be—let it be- 
the Prime Minister—can he say, "I 
am not going to give you; let the peo-
ple die.”? No Food Minister can aajr 
that I acccpted that it is the State’s 
business to distribute it I gave 
them rice That explains the posi-
tion of distribution v is -a -v is  th e  
Centre and the States

Hon Members have said, “Have 
we issued any directions?” Can they 
point out any law under which I am 
authorised to give instructions to the 
State Governments? The States a re  
autonomous bodies They have got 
their own powers'^ They have got 
their own legislatures. The Centre 
cannot issue instructions. We talk; 
we can persuade them, but the final 
decision in the matter of distribution 
is theirs

Then look at it from the factual 
point of view There are more than<
12,000 fair price shops and modified 
lation shops working in West Bengal, 
from the metropolitan city of Calcutta 
right down to the small hamlets. Has 
this House voted any staff to me and. 
can I supervise them? What machin-
ery had I to look after a small fair 
price shop situated in a village? 
Naturally, when you look at it from 
the legal point of view or from the 
administrative point of view, distri-
bution IS* the responsibility of the 
State Governments all over India. I  
am not going to own responsibility 
for it. Therefore, whatever has been 
said about the distribution, whether 
jtfn y  are correct or not correct,—I  
say it is mostly incorrect—I cannot 
be held responsible for it.
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Ifiha  A P Jain]
N w , I stated that I owe a certain 

responsibility towards V est Bengal 
to r making supplies Some hon 
Member—I believe it was Shmnati 
Benu Chakravartty—said that the 
West Bengal Government have been 
m ak in g  conflicting and vary in g  
assessments of their food shortage 
Yes, they have made different assess-
ments, but there is nothing wrong 
about it Tbe first assessment was 
made on the basis of the provisional 
figures of product.on T%e second 
assessment was made on the basis of 
the final figures of production The 
provisional figures of production arc 
never reliable Naturally they vary 
No State Government can sit quiet 
and make no assessments It has 
to  make assessments, maybe that 
under certain circumstances the as 
sessment may not be quite accuratc

According to the latest assessment 
made by the West Bengal Govern-
ment and conveyed to us then d< 
flcit is 8 35 lakh tons The House 
may note down that the deficit accord 
mg to the West Bengal Government, 
is 835 thousand tons How is it 
worked out’ It is worked out on 
the basis of 15 3 ounces per capita 
per day What is the avail ibilitj of 
food per cap ta per day m the whole 
of India? I am talking of cereals 
when I say food m this context What 
is the availability of cereals per 
capita per day for the whole of India7 
It is only 12 to 13 ounces Wher I 
supply to the West Bengal State 
at the rate of 15 3 ounces pei daj 
while the availabilit> for the whole 
of India is about 12 to 13 ounces per 
day, it means that I might have to 
starve another section by giving more 
to  West Bengal

So, what did 1 do7 I said that nol 
only I would make up their deficit of 
$ 35 Aakh tons hut I woulc1 give than  
TOpoe than 14 lakh tons—4 lakh tons

ipce and 7 Jal^h tons qt wheat 
Well, have I stood by my promise7 
Up (to (the $nd of Ji*ly wc have ^up 
plied 645 thousand tons to West 
Bengal By the end of this month we

will have supplied 719 thousand Ions 
to West Bengal There ace four 
months to go

Now, where is the default7 H*ye 
I not made up their full deficit7 
Have I not given them more thao 
what was their deficit7 Food is not 
a mathematical calculation, today 
you calculate on 15 ounces and to -
morrow you will calculate on 20 
ounces and ,say, 4 My deficit is 15 
lakhs ’ Whosoever may do it There 
is an all-India availability of 12 to
13 ounccs How ean you put your 
claim at 20 ounces7 What is the au-
thority with you to say that the cereal 
consumption per day per capita m 
West Bengal is 20 ounces’

Shn lyagi Who says7

Shn A P Jam I do not know 
That is the position So I want to 
make it abundantly clear to this Housv. 
that I have discharged my responsi 
bihH fairly and squarelv, much more 
than what I was required to do 
Here are the communists sitting 
other Members fiom West Bc-igal 
sitting—1 challenge whether they are 
prepared to dispute any of the facts 
which I have given whether they 
have the courage to get up in then 
Benches and say No, you have not 
discharged your duty ’ 7

Shri Narayanankutty Menon Wheie 
has all the rice gone7

Shri A. P J a n  I do not know 
You ma> have taken it away

•
Shri Narayanankutty Menen: We

have not taken it but the people will 
bigin to tak«

Shri A P Jain Let us see whethei 
vou aie right or not I want to go 
chronologically into the facts about 
the food situation m West Bengal 
during recent times because it has 
been said by the Opposite Benches 
that it is I who am responsible for 
all these controls and other things



Government to impose controls and
they asked the farmers to withhold
the paddy.
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in West Bengal, and that I have com-
pelled their hands to do it.

In the year 1958, the West Bengal
Government decided to promulgate
an ordinance known as Anti-profi-
terring and Anti-hoarding Ordinance.
The House is aware that there is a
;aw called the Essential Commodities
Act under which we have been ope-
rating. The West Bengal Govern-
ment felt that the Essential Commodi-
ties Act was not sufficient and thcre-
fore a more rigid law should be
passed. We got the draft of the
State law because it is a subject
on the concurrent list ; it could
be modified and the President's
consent was necessary. I felt some
doubts about it, because the law
provided controls at all levels; con-
t rol at the producers' level; control
a t the wholesalers' level; and control
at the retailers' level, and control in
the big metropolitan city of Calcutta
;J!1d control in ('very little hamlet.

Now, I have some experience. Hon.
Members think that I am responsible
for the bungling. I OWn the res-
ponsibility; I am not going to deny
it and I am going to pay for it. But
I have got some experience. I know
something about the food administra-
tion. I warned them: "Do not take
up extensive controls; we have not
gol sufficiently good machinery". The
'West Bengal Government realised the
force of my argument. But all these
Communist Party Members who are
shouting here today compelled Dr.
Roy to exercise control on prices at
all levels, farmers' level, wholesalers'
level and retailers' level throughout
"Vest Bengal. I am sorry that mv
colleague yielded (0 the pressure of
t hc Communi-its It was purposeful.
/\s SOOn as controls had been irnpos-
eel, they went about the countryside
and said to the farmers, "Do not
._(.11 t hr- paddy at this price."

Some Hon. Members: Shame!

Shri A. P. Jain: Is that the way of
-olvi ng the f'ood problem in the coun-
try? They asked 1he West Bonga l

These controls were declared on the
1st January, 1959. The price of rice
was fixed at Rs. 16' 29 nP and that of
paddy at a little less than Rs. 10. I
own responsibility for fixing that
price. I am not going to deny it.
Why did I do it? I want to make it
clear to the House that the Food and
Agriculture Ministry is not an inde-
pendent agency to fIX the price. The
prices of foodgrains have to be fixed
after consulting the Planning Com-
mission, because on the price of food-
grains, they say, depends the entire
success of the Plan. If food prices go
up, wages go up, cost of projects go
up and the whole Plan is jeopar-
discd. There is a lot of force
in that; that is not a nonsensical
argument. We also decided that we
shall have an all-India structure of
prices. Did we give a bad price to
Bengal? For the common r ico in
Orissa, we fixed Rs. 15 per maund;
for the common rice in Madhya Pra-
desh, which is known as the medium
rice there, we fixed Rs. 16; in Bihar
we fixed Rs. 16 and to West Bengal
we gave the price of Rs 16.25 nP. Mv
friend, Shri Mehtab, the Chief Minis-
ter of Orissa, accused me of partiality
towards West Bengal, because I have
given them a higher price than
Orissa.

Shri Tyagi:
prices?

Shri A. p. Jain: We fixed: I fixed,
because we want to have uniform
prices. Secondly, the whol» idea of
control is to control the price of food-
grains.

What is the position of those friends
of mine. the Communists? In the
charter of demands which has been
handed over to the West Bengal Gov ,
ernment by the Price Increase and
Famine Resistance Committee, which
is now conducting an agitation in
Bengal, the first "demand is:

Who those

"Supply of edible rice to all
categories of people throughout
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[Shri A. P. Jain]
the State at Rs. 17-8-0 per
maund.”

Well and good. Yesterday, it was 
said in the House by a number of 
Communist Members like Shnmati 
Renu Chakravartty, Shri Sadhan 
Gupta and Shri Tridib Kumar Chau-
dhuri that they had recommended 
Rs. 12 to  Rs. 13 as the pnce of paddy 
m that informal committee Sup-
posing we pay Rs 13 or Rs 12-8-0 
to the farmer for his coarse paddy, 
what would be the price of rice for 
the consumer? Rs 22 This means 
that everybody m West Bengal must 
get rice at Rs 17-8.0 and we must 
pay to the farmer at the rate of 
Rs. 22

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: What 
about the subsidy7

Shri A. P Jain: I am coming to 
that; please do not be m a hurry Let 
the House understand that a subsidy 
of Rs. 4-8-0 per maund means—the 
consumption of rice in West Bengal 
is of the order of 45 lakh tons—Rs 50 
cores per year. Find out the 
money; tax the man and give that 
subsidy. There is no use asking for 
subsidy unless you find the money 
The Food Minister -cannot find the 
subsidy; it will be the nation which 
has to find out, it is for this Housr 
and the State Legislature there to 
find out the subsidy. I think this is 
asking for the moon. No State can 
afford to bear the burden of Rs 50 
crores a year for the payment of sub-
sidy.

As I said, these controls on an ex-
tensive scale were applied on the 
1st January, 1959 Shortly after, 
troubles began to arise and by the 
end of March, the inflow of nee in 
West Bengal dwindled considerably 
In the beginning of February, the 
Chief Minister of West Bengal came 
to Delhi and said that the supplies of 
rice in the market were going down 
and the farmers and the t aders were 
offering resistance, without bringing

rice to the market. He said, in order 
to  put down the resistance of the 
traders and farmers, the Centre must 
make more rice available. I wa& 
not sure whether this resistance could 
be overcome by those methods, 
because a very bad psychological at-
mosphere had been created in West 
Bengal by those who wanted to create 
trouble. I asked, how much you 
want? He wanted a certain quan-
tity and I said, all right, take it In 
the months of February, March and 
April, we did it; we also did it m the 
month of May 

Troubles began to multiply and by 
the beginning of May, the position 
was that rice had disappeared from 
the market. The West Bengal Gov-
ernment at that time carried on vast 
operations for de-hoarding. I am 
not sure, but my rough idea is that 
altogether about 20,000 maunds of 
rice, te „  less than 7,000 tons, wa.s 
seized which is less than a day’s con-
sumption of Calcutta But that led 
to the disappearance of rice and paddy 
from the whole of West Bengal The 
West Bengal Cabinet was faced with 
a very grave situation and the agro- 
economic surveys which have been 
recently conducted and about which T 
shall say more later on. summed up 
the position as follows

“By the middle of June, stocks 
had reached an all-time low Some* 
of the rice mills had to suspend 
their operations for some time in 
that period owing to the short 
supply of paddy A situation of 
alarm progressively developed m 
the months of May and June, until 
the lifting of controls on the 24th 
June "

For days and days together, the 
West Bengal Cabinet thought over this 
question in Darjeeling They request-
ed me that I should send my Secre-
tary to Calcutta, so that he might be 
available for consultations I sent my 
Secretary, Shri Ghosh, to Calcutta and 
he stayed there for a week. There 
were two schools of thought, as there 
are bound to be in such a situation
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One school w n  lor intensifying the 
controls and for carrying on the seizure 
operations more extensively. Another 
school of thought was that a situation 
had arisen when there was no option 
left except to lift the controls In 
such a situation, one us faced with a 
very difficult problem and one has to 
make the choice To my mind, it 
appears that the choice lies between 
high prices and no availability Thi 
West Bengal Government decided that 
they should lift the control, because 
if any more de-hoarding operations 
were carried on the result will be 
nee will not appear in the market 
They asked us what we thought of it 
and we said, that is the only course 
I take the responsibility for it What 
rtHppenea* artter itemrolEnAfiy rth
pnees went up but nee began to re 
appear in the market It is now quite 
freely available But dunng the last 
two weeks, the prices have shown a 
downward trend almost all ov°r 
Bengal The retail prices have gone 
down in as many as 10 districts out 
of 15 The wholesale prices have gone 
down is as many as 12 districts out 
of 15 And they are still going down

But now there is this agitation 
What effect it will have I cannot say 
Here I want to point out one thing 
to this hon House In Kerala, during 
the time of the Communist Ministry 
tht prices went up high, very high 
(An Hon Member: How much7) I 
will tell you how high On the 9th 
of March with the fullest concurrence 
of the Communist Ministry in Kerala 
we have declared controlled prices for 
the whole of the State The market 
price was 4 5, or 6 rupees higher than 
the controlled price Now the Com-
munist party says that they are going 
to help the people through this agita-
tion Some of the hon Members on 
the other side said that it is because 
of tfieir agitation that the pnees have 
gone down Then where were you 
sleeping when the prices were high 
in Kerala7 People are the same whe-
ther they are in West Bengal or they 
are m Kerala. The complexion of the 
Government, whether it is a Congress

Government or a Communist Govern-
ment, does not matter You should 
^ v e  started an agitation m Kerala 
because your agitation would have 
brought down the prices m Kerala and 
Kiven relief to the people (In te r -  
rupttons)

Shri Nagi Reddy (Anantapur) How 
much rice was supplied to Kerala and 
^ow much to West Bengal and at 
Miat rates7 Did Kerala get frotn 
Miat is known as the Southern Zone 
*t the controlled rates7

Shri A P Jain I am coming to 
*hat The hon Members need not be 
*00 much in a hurry

Shri Nagi Reddy. We are not at all
a h u r r y  W e  a re  v a ry  p a tie n t

Shri A P Jain. I know how
Patient you are, propping up now and 
ttiem Kerala today holds the rest of 
*He southern region m bondage 
Madras must first supply to Kerala and 
*Wn eat afterwards If there is a little 
^elay m Andhra, Andhra people are 
enemies And the Centre is always 
discriminating, at least so long as the 
Communist Government was there 
That is one part of it

Shn Sadhan Gupta (Calcutta-East) 
I*, is useless your trying to divide us

Shri A P. Jam I now come to the 
general question of controls Many 
things have been said here about 
cbntro!s and why they have not been 
ehlorced West Bengal Government 
^  incompetent administration is 
'Veak, we are all incompetent But 
You were also ruling in Kerala 
tyhat did you do7 You have also 
Sot a record The normal prices, 
4ie market prices in Kerala were 
always higher than the control 
Ifed prices Day in and day out 
t^ere was violation of the control 
°rders May I ask those who have 
been accusing the West Bengal Gov- 
emment whether one merchant, one 
trader, leaving the Communists aside 
--because they are your people—was 
Prosecuted7 Did you prosecute even 
°ne non-Commumst because he was 
violating the order?
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Shri Nagi ReMy: Then political
discrimination would have come m

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order

Shri A. P. Jain: Then you should 
have prosecuted a Communist Then 
there would not have been any charge 
elf discrimination.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There should 
not be so many “vou” if it is addressed' 
to me

Shri A. P. Jain. The House is heap-
ing all the sms on me 1 am now un-
loading them

Now I come to cfe-hoarding Wa-, 
any one de-hoarding operation carried 
out in Kerala9 Not one The Com. 
munist merchants are there They 
never do hoarding But non-Commu- 
msts are hoarding. Did you arrest 
them7 Did you take over their slocks7 
After all, the whole of Kerala i-> not 
Communist

Then I come to procurement The 
Famine Resistance Committee says 
either you piocure 5 lakh tons of rice 
in Bengal or you resign That is the 
demand How much did the benevol-
ent Communist Government of Kerala 
procure7 (An hon. Member: 28 ton?) 
In 1958 they procured 7,300 tons

, Shri Narayanankutty Menon: From 
the Arabian sea7

Shri A. P. Jain* In 1959 they pro-
cured the princely quantity of 21 tons 
of paddy, not rice

Shri Warior (Tnchur) Distortion of 
of the whole facts

Shri A. P. Jain: I challenge them 
All my facts are correct

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We are get-
ting the figures as are available with 
the Government

Shri Braj Raj Singh (Firozabad)* 
For their failures they have gone 
Does he want the West Bengal Gov-
ernment also to go?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He is giving:
us the difficulties that the State Gov-
ernments are experiencing

Sfcri Warior: It was not the policy 
of the Kerala Government to try  to 
procure Procurement was for whole-
sale So, it is a distortion of facts.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker. Order, order. 
Let the Minister continue

Shri A. P Jain: What about the pro-
duction front7 Procurement may not 
have been the policy of the Govern-
ment of Kerala But production was 
the policy of the Kerala Government 
Or was production also not the policy 
of the Kerala Government7 In two 
years of their legime they increased 
the production only by 8,000 tons

Shri Nagi Reddy: What was the in-
crease in production duung the Con-
gress rule7 Only decrease. He must 
also give the figuie-> for the period of 
the Congiess leg im e

Mr Deputy-Speaker: If you allow 
him to say that, he will do so

Shri A. P Jain* I have been a law- 
vet all my life and I have found that 
a small cause vakil always shouts 
when he has a weak case

Shri Nagi Reddy. And a resigning 
vakil speaks loss

Shri A P Jain: Now, what has been 
their increased demand during these 
two years on account of the increase 
in population alone7 Leave apart the 
demand on account of increase in the 
standard of living Their demand in-
creased by 30,000 tons per year That 
is to say, in two years’ time their 
consumption demand increased by
60,000 tons, and the additional pro-
duction was 8,000 tons So, their de-
ficit increased by 52,000 tons What 
would they say for that7 Still they 
say the Centre is discriminating 
against them Where is that addt> 
tional food to come from7 If you do 
not produce, how can I give you? If 
the West Bengal State does not pro- 
duce, where am I to go? I am given 
a limited quantity These are some
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of the things which I wanted to say 
about the situation in West Bengal.

Now I will come to the general food 
situation in the whole of India. But 
before I do that, I will deal with the 
case of Bombay, because it is another 
problem State at the moment Now, 
Bofnbay used to receive large quan-
tities of wheat from Rajasthan and 
from Madhya Pradesh As s> result of 
the cordoning of these States, becausc 
wc wanted to undertake State trading 
these sources of supply have been cut 
off from Bombay Now we have got 
overseas wheat and we have authoris-
ed the Bombay Government to take* 
overseas wheat in any quantity that 
they want Our overseas wheat 1 of 
certain quality It is grown in the 
United States and Canada It 1, n d  
wheat

Shri C D. Pande (Naim Tal) Red 
is never good

Shri A. P. Jain: We told them, you 
take it in any quantity you want We 
are able to supply it at the rate of 
Rs 14 and it generally sells at 
between Rs 15 to 16 to the con&umci 
Yet, the price of the indigenous wheat 
continues to be high, about Rs 26 to
28 Now, it is not withm my powei 
to remedy it, because I have got onlv 
overseas wheat I am prepaied to 
issue it in any amount they want, but 
that does not bring down the prices, 
because people have their own likes 
and dislikes in food Even the middle 
class there are comparatively bettei 
off than the middle class in other 
parts of the country They are pre-
pared to pay Rs. 28 per maund All 
that I can do is that if you cannot 
afford to pay you have my cheap 
wheat at Rs 15 or Rs 16 per maund

As regards rice, Bombay used to 
d rttr  large quantities at nee from 
M adhta Pradesh and fftuti Andhra 
Now bec&use tif the difficulties that 
h ive artsen in West Bengal. Floods 
Whitiht Uate come ih Kashmir and in 
Assam and the increased demand for

rice from Kerala, we could not make 
up the full deficit of Bomba> so far 
as rice was concerned Last year we 
had given them 1,60,060 or 1,65,000 
tons of rice Thus year we have agreed 
to give them 2,30,000 tons at nee. 
But the difficulty there 1$ that the 
prices are high It is a question which 
the Government will have to solve 
1 have been giving my opinion about 
it to my colleagues It is a. 
question which is under the active con-
sideration of the Government because 
if the present system continues the 
disparity may be reduced but a fair 
amount of disparity between the sur-
plus Slates and the deficit States will 
continue So, we have to give thought 
to it Maybe, I may not be there to  
participate in it But that is the posi-
tion of Bombay •

Now, the two difficult States to-
day are West Bengal and Bomb iy 
What is the position about the rest of 
India7 I have got index number of 
prices for the whole of India for rice, 
wheat and cereals and for India ex-
cluding West Bengal and Bombay 
it will give a somewhat clear 
picture to the Mouse as to why 
the general index number is high 
What is it that is exercising the pres-
sure’ For the whole of India the 
index number for July, 1958, that is, 
last year, was 114 8 I am talking 
of nee This year for the month of 
July it is 109 3 But if we excludc 
Bombay and West Bengal, the corres-
ponding figures are 109 for the last 
year and 102 7 for this year This 
makes it clear that the pressure of 
high pnees is brought about by West 
Bengal and Bombay

If we take the prices of cereals, last 
year for the whole of India the index 
was 109'9 dnd this year it is 107 But 
if we exclude Bombay and West 
Bengal, last year it was 107 1 and this 
year it is 102 9 Statewise, taking wheat 
first there are four main wheat grow-
ing States, namely, Punjab, Uttar Pra-
desh, Rajasthan and Madhya Pradesh.
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[Shri A. P. Jain]
&  three out of these four States the 
twice of wheat is between Rs. 14 and 
Ri. 16 per maund In Punjab it is 
2te. 14 to Rs. 16 per maund Maybe, in 
some places it is Rs. 17 per maund In 
Madhya Pradesh it is between Rs 14 
*nd Rg. ie per  maund. In Rajasthan 
it is Rs. 14 to Rs. 16 per maund They 
w e  not high prices considering the 
present state of affairs. It is only in 
Uttar Pradesh that the prices are from 
He. 17 to Rs. 20 per maund

Shri Braj Raj Singh: Or Rs 24 per 
maund even

Shri A P. Jain: Maybe, in an odd 
jplace. I do not know But the gene-
rally quoted prices are between Rs 17 

'•nd Rs. 20 per maund Now, they are 
high prices but not alarmingly high 
prices What have I done’ Even 
now we are giving 45,000 to 50,000 
tons of overseas wheat to Uttar Pra-
desh for maintaining the prices Now 
the difficulty has arisen How did the 
•difficulty arise? Up to the 5th May 
wheat was flowing somewhat freely 
into the market Arrivals were not 
had. The Uttar Pradesh Government, 
because they were not getting much 
%  way of procurement, carried on de- 
hoarding operations on a vast scale in 
various mundies. Wheat disappeared

Shri B n j Raj Singh: Where did it 
®o’

Shri A, P. Jain: It goes somewhere
8hzi Tyagi: it goes underground 

They know the term ’under-ground’
Shri A. P. Jain: That is the position 

of wheat and I submit that the posi-
tion of wheat is not at all alarming. 
Then I come to rice. In the States 
of Madhya Pradesh and Onssa the 
prices are low In the State of Uttar 
Pradesh, Bihar and Assam they are 
appreciably lower than those of last 
^rear. It is only in Bombay and in 
West Bengal that the prices are 
%igh. Prices are also higher in the 
South compared to last year. But 
-what is the explanation tor that? Pro-
duction in the South has been about

39#l Ducutfion tt:

* lakh tons. It is better this year. 
The Madras Food Minister and the 
Andhra Food Minister say that it is 

Kerala purchases which have been 
disturbing their market. They come 
**id offer higher prices.

Shri Tyagi: Yes, they are the vil-
lains of the peace.

Shri A. P. Jain: They say, "We are
8Q much disgusted with Kerala, 
Please split the southern zone and 
create each state into a separate <no 
RVovement’ area.” That question is 
(gain before the Government. In 
OMer to find out as to why the market 
arrivals have gone down and why 
these difficulties have arisen, we re- 
tftiesfecf lfve agro-economic centres to 
conduct surveys My hon. friend, Dr 
Ram Subhag Singh criticised this 
action of ours He said that the survey 
is useless He is a very able man, I 
^how But it is for this House to 
accept or reject what he says. His 
experience might be this but his
experience cannot extend to the whole 
of India This economic survey covers 
three-fourth of India After all, a 
Government can go only on certain 
scientific investigations His judgment 
n\ight be right

An Hon Member: Most unscientific 
investigations

Shri A P. Jain: Unscientific judg 
Wients you have So, what are their 
findings’

The survey w a s  entrusted t o  five 
c e n t r e s , o n e  a t  Delhi, another a t  
S h a n t i  Niketan, third a t  Sehore, fourth 
&t Madras and fifth at Waltair. They 
■Urveyed the market and they also 
surveyed s i x  to eight villages which 
sfe rv e  as the hinterland to the market 
f<>r supply of food. They interviewed 
the medium farmer, the small farmer 
and the substantial farmer Their con-
clusions, for whatever worth they may 
he, are as follows. It is for the hon 
Members to prefer either an a i  hoe 
statement based on a single man’s 
Judgment or the result of a scientific 
investigation
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“Mew the most important fact 
revealed by the survey t o  wheat 
and rice is that the farmers are 
withholding larger quantities than 
usual Even m the highly surplus 
States ot Madhya Pradesh, Orissa 
and Andhra Pradesh while arrivals 
of nee and paddy this year have 
been much higher than last year 
yet) the stocks with the medium 
and bigger fanners are also much 
larger ”

The poor small fanner cannot retain 
He has brought it to the market

Shri Panigrahl (Puri) Did they g<> 
to Orissa7

Shri A. P. Jain: Yes
Shri Mahanty: Have they made any

survey jn Orissa about hoarding7 I 
can say that it is a white lie

Shri A. P. Jain: All right.

“The reasons for withholding 
the stocks vary from place to 
place In some place it is an 
expectation of high prices In 
some places because the farmers 
consider the control price to be 
too low"

There are also other reasons into 
which we need not go

“Some of the medium and bigger 
farmers are also doing trading 
and they are buying or are con-
trolling the stocks of the small 
farmers Finances are more free-
ly available from the Co-opera- 
tives and the taccavi loans The 
farmer has a tendency to withhold 
nee and wheat and sell other pro-
duce In some districts of Madhya 
Pradesh the farmers have started 
to pay wages to their labourers in 
the form of wheat and not m the 
form of gram as they were doing 
before"

“In some parts of Bihar, it was 
found that the fanners are with-
holding paddy and selling matte ” 

181 LSD—8.

Shri P. N. Singh: Is it from some 
document?

Shri A. P. Jala: I have said th a t
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He has said

that

Shri A. P Jain: I will circulate the 
document I will get it printed and 
circulated

Shri Mahanty: I t  is a piece of 
poetry  written in Shantmiketon

«fr m r r s  ftqr qr
1 1

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order.

Shri A. P. Jain:
"In many places, they prefer to 

sell tur, gram, oil seeds and other 
agricultural produce and withhold 
wheat and paddy Stocks with 
trade are low They are 
of buying on account of the condi-
tions of market and Government 
policy

These are their conclusions not my 
conclusions Wherever (Interrup-
tions)

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Hon, Members 
might reject it

Shri Tyagi: I wanted to know what 
is the source Was it the same or-
ganisation of Shn MahalanobisT

Shri A. P. Jain: No, no

An Hon. Member: It is not worth 
reading

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He said that 
the Government had a survey con-
ducted and these are the results 
They might be wrong, they might not 
be accepted here That is a different 
thing He has given the results of 
that survey Let us hear that

Shri Braj Raj Singh: It seams that 
the peasants are responsible for all 
this

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Should I ask 
him to stop and say whatever hon.
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Members from this side want to hear? 
Let us listen to the hon. Minister.

Am Hon. Member: I  want to know 
Whether he agrees with these re-
marks.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: After he has 
stated this, he will come.

Shri A. P. Jain: 1 would like to know 
from bon. Members who agree and 
who do not agree.

Some Hon. Members: We do not 
agree at all.

Shri A. P. Jain:

“Wherever we have taken
seizure action, stocks have dis-
appeared. Government control 
prices have operated as a support 
price. The fanner knows that he 
can at any time sell wheat and 
rice at control prices. The risk in 
withholding is therefore reduced. 
The farmer in most places
considers the control price as too 
low."

I t is not possible for me to repro-
duce all the conclusions of the survey. 
I have given the main conclusions.

Shri Braj Kaj Singh: Meanwhile, 
may I know where these hon. friends 
stayed, whether they stayed in some 
hotel (An Hon. Member: Ashoka
Hotel) and where they got the in-
formation?

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: That is not
material here where they stayed.

Shri Braj Ba] Singh: They are not 
conversant with the conditions of life.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Whenever the 
hon. Member gets the next opportu-
nity, he may say that. Now, he has 
to  listen.

Shri Mahanty: May I request the 
hon. Minister to lay a copy of that re-
port on the Table of the House?

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: That he has 
already said.

Shri A. P. Ja la: I will not only lay 
a copy on the Table, I  will circulate 
it among all the Members.

As a result of the survey and the 
experience of a t least some of us— 
the experience of others may be other-
wise, we feel that a crucial stage has 
arrived in the food situation of the 
country. It is a fact that control 
prices all over the country are being 
observed in violation. Openly food- 
grains are selling at prices higher 
than control prices. They have not 
Veen enforced.

Shri P. B. Patel: Is it not true that 
the market price is higher than the 
cfontrol price?

Shri A. P. Jain: That is what I am 
paying. Therefore, if we have to make 
^tate-trading effective, our operations 
ivill have to be two-fold, both hori-
zontally and laterally. When I say 
horizontally, i& means that the con-
trol machinery will have to be inten-
sified and a good machinery will have 
to be set up. We have not got that 
fnachinery today.

Shri Jadhav (Malegaon): Whose 
fault is it?

Shri A. P. Jain: When I say hori-
zontally, I mean that the control 
prices have to be extended. It can-
not be confined only to wheat and 
pee. It has to be extended to certain 
other alternate crops. When I say 
laterally, I mean that we shall have 
to procure from the big farmer. That 
is the question before us now.

Before I conclude, I would like to 
refer to certain observations made 
by two hon. Members of this House, 
Dr. Ram Subhag Singh and Shri 
Tyagi. It is a well known thing that 
state-trading—it was stated in this 
House very clearly—postulates con-
trols and seizure of stocks in certain 
circumstances. No state-trading is 
possible without controls. My hon. 
friend Shri Tyagi, for whom I  have 
the highest respect one of my oldest 
friends, said, it is bad. He said that
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state-trading ii all tight theoretically, 
but we have not Implemented it well 
and the dangers were obvious from 
the beginning Dr Ram Subhag Singh 
was a Secretary of the Congress Party 
when this decision about state-trading 
was taken Pandit Mahavir Tyagi was 
a member of the Executive council 
I t was open to them to have raised it 
in the Executive committee It was 
open to them to have raised it in the 
party Did they do it?

Shri Tyagi: We did not know that 
it was only a slogan and the Govern-
ment does not mean to actually carry 
it out

Shri A. P. Jain: If the hon Member 
does not know what is a slogan no-
body m the world knows what is a 
slogan. '

Shri Narayanankntty Menon: The
cat is out of the bag

Shri Bra] Raj Singh: Does it mean 
that what is done m the Congress 
party can be done here’

Shri A P Jain: Pandit Mahavir 
Tyagi said

Some Hon. Member: Pandit7

Shri A. P  Jain: Pandit Mahavir
Tyagi said that Government lives on 
borrowed wisdom; they beg wisdom 
from the United States, they beg wis-
dom from China, from the U S S R  
and what not have we borrowed But, 
it is better to borrow wisdom than 
to have no wisdom

Shri Braj Raj Singh: You have none

Shri A. P  Jain: After all, borrow-
ing wisdom is not the monopoly of the 
Government Others can also borrow 
wisdom For those who oppose state- 
trading, the parlour of the Swatantra 
party is open

An Ron. Member: Are vou senous 
about it?

Shri A. P. Jain: As serious as you 
are; more than that If one does not)

want to undertake a journey to the 
headquarters of the Swatantra party, 
Shn M R Masam is here and one can 
take hig advice and follow his advice

I will conclude with one remark 
This is the last speech which I am 
making from the Treasury Benches as 
Food Minister Before I sit down, I 
want to strike a note of warning to 
this House and to the country at large 
In food matters, the country is stand-
ing on the crossroad You have to 
choose your path If you want state- 
trading, there must be effective con-
trols, extensive controls at all levels 
Our state-trading has not succeeded as 
we wanted it to, because controls 
have not been exercised I have no 
hesitation m saying that some of 
those who were responsible for taking 
this decision took it without realising 
the full significance of it, because, 
they did not enforce controls For us, 
we modified the controls It is not 
possible, in the present circumstances, 
to remove all kinds of controls But 
the controls will have to be limited 
unless we adopt the other course and 
adopt it effectively I am responsible 
for the difficulties that have arisen I 
am not going to denv that It would 
be disgraceful for me to sav that I 
have not been responsible There 
have been difficulties in the food situa-
tion Either have a good machinery 
and enforce controls effectively or take 
to the other path There cannot be a 
midwav house

Another thing In a developing 
economy prices of foodgrains and 
other things will be hivh I have got 
n report of the speech of the Reserve 
Bank Governor He savs that the 
price of the rupee has declined bv
29 per cent We have done it deli-
berately I mean deficit financing

17 hr*.

*»ome hon Members think that 
nnce is a function of supply and 
demand At least that is what Dr 
Ram Subhag Sinph said He is mis-
taken Firstly, the prices affect only a
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m a ll  portion of production, because 
75 per cent, of our production is 
consumed by the farmers who grow' 
food. I t is only about 25 per cent, 
that comes to the market. Therefore, 
i t  is confined to 29 per cent, that is at 
the non-producer.

Then in the complex system of eco-
nomy in which we are living, surely it 
is not supply and demand alone that 
can control the price. There are the 
larger policies of import and export. 
There are the budgetary policies 
and there are financial policies. 
There has always to be a bal-
ance struck. There is nothing 
wrong about it. Those countries which 
have taken up development pro-
grammes have resorted to deficit fin-
ancing; they have created money for 
the purpose of development. There is 
nothing wrong about it; it must be 
done. At the same time, you must be 
prepared for the consequences of it. 
I t will give rise to rise in prices. 
There cannot be any better authority 
than the Governor of the Reserve 
Bank of India on this. He has said it.

So let us be realistic. Let us under-
stand the facts of the situation. This 
House and the country must be pre-
pared for somewhat higher prices as 
the price we pay for development

I  am very grateful to you and to all 
the Members of the House who have, 
on the whole, given me a patient hear-
ing. As I said, I  will not be speaking 
from this Bench hereafter.

Shri SaA aa Gspta: You will 
address some other legislature.

Shri A. P. Jain: I must offer apo-
logies to all the Members of the House 
If I have a t any time annoyed them 
by any of my remarks. Sometimes I 
talk somewhat sharply, but I do not 
mean anything sharp. So they will 
forgive me if I have ever given them 
annoyance.

* Dr. Ram Snbhag Singh rose—

Mr. Def«ty-8peaker: The discus-
sion is over. There is tut right of 
reply under Rule 199.

17.99 hrs.

•HYDROGENATED OILS

Shri Harhh Chandra Mathur (Pali) :
I am very grateful to you, Sir, for 
allowing me to raise this discussion.' 
This is almost an extension of the 
debate which we just concluded. We 
talked about food, and hydrogenated 
oils also form a substantial part of our 
food now.

This question of hydrogenated oils 
has assumed new importance and 
urgency in the present context of the 
new scientific research and knowledge 
which has come in our possession. As „ 
a matter of fact, it was always very 
important. The arguments which have 
in the past been advanced against its 
continuance in our dietary do not lose 
weight. There was a committee set 
up, and some of the points which have 
been urged against it are really very 
valid and stand with the same force 
today.

It has been made out that vanaspati 
affects adversely the ghee industry of 
the country; vanaspati affects adverse-
ly the cattle industry of the country; 
vanaspati is a great enemy of the cot-
tage industry of oil pressing; vanas-
pati deprives a large number of people 
of their staple food; vanaspati is pro-
hibitive in price and as such, deprives 
the poor man of use of sufficient quan-
tity of fresh oil;

“In food value, fresh oil is 
better than vanaspati and as such 
vanaspati is less energy producing 
and health giving than fresh oil;

The hydrogenation without add-
ing even an ounce to the fat con-
tents of the country involves loss 
of about 12 crores of rupees to  the 
nation;

•Half-an-hour discussion.
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Vanaspati saps the very founda-
tions of morality. Vanaspati does 
not allow the food problem of the 
country to be solved in a satisfac-
tory -way;

Marine oil is used for vitamin- 
isrng vanaspati Fish oil destroys 
the vegetarianism of the unsus-
pecting consumer”

All these are points which have 
been urged against vanaspati even to-
day But what has prompted to raise 
this discussion is the realisation how 
injurious it is to our health and par-
ticularly to the heart I t has been 
admitted that all s^urated oils as 
vanaspati is are injurious to the heart 
The only argument which has now 
been trotted out by vanaspatiwallahs 
or their protagonists is that it is only 
when consumed m large quantities 
that it is injurious, but otherwise it is 
not so

Let us understand the implication of 
too much consumption of vanaspati 
What is the position’ Previously we 
used to take butter on the one side 
and fresh oils on the other So, it 
was balanced And now what has 
happened is that what little butter we 
took is still there but in a small quan-
tity, but the fresh oils have been com-
pletely taken over by the use of 
vanaspati Naturally we are taking 
more of vanaspati and it forms the 
staple food and it is definitely injuri-
ous to the heart and the arteries

Let us also take note of the western 
countries who take hydrogenated oil 
Their food habits are such that they 
take very little of the fned items 
But here in India it almost forms the 
base of our food, so much in vegetable 
chops, chapattis, parotas, puns etc 
We use such large quantities of this 
vegetable ghee and, naturally, it is 
bound to do harm to our hearts and 
the health of the nation

In Western countries, again, in their 
food habits they take so many other 
things rich in vitamins which give 
them a resistance, while here it is not

so Our standards are very poor 
Therefore, there is greater and greater 
danger of more harm being done to us 
because of the increased use of vanas-
pati

I think there as no use in further 
arguing this particular point If my 
information is correct, even the Prime 
Minister who was such a great advo-
cate of vanaspati all the time, who 
said, ‘after all let us have it and what 
does it matter’, has completely stopped 
it from his household What are the 
reasons that prompted him to do so7 
If it is bad for the Prime Minister’s 
health, I think, it is equally bad for 
the entire nation’s health

I would also like to know what the 
hon Health Minister himself feels like, 
whether he is using vanaspati or not, 
and in what quantities or whether 
butter and fresh oils form a major 
portion of his dietary 1 think it is 
now high time that this slow poison* 
ing is stopped and this vanaspati oil 
is completely banned in the interest 
of national health

The second point which I wish to 
make out and for which I have raised 
this question is that vanaspati is being 
advertised day in and day out for 
increased consumption You see the 
newspapers all over the country ad-
vertising it If anybody goes to a 
cinema show he will find slides and 
films advertising this hydrogenated oil 
for increased consumption As a 
matter of fact, it should have been 
Government’s responsibility, particu-
larly m the light of these researches 
which have come to our notice, to 
warn the people against increased con-
sumption Government has taken no 
action whatsoever m the matter liven 
Members of Parliament are uninform-
ed about it What were the steps taken 
by the Ministry of Health and the Min-
istry of Information and Broadcasting 
to disseminate the information and 
warn the people against the increased 
use of Vanaspati and stop this blatant 
propaganda9
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[Shri Harish Chandra Mathur]

Thirdly, Sir, colounsation is very 
important It has not been disputed 
even by the antagonists of this move 
that Vanaspati forms 90 per cent of 
the adulterant m ghee Today, pure 
ghee has become almost an impossibi-
lity to get When I sent a sample to 
the Deputy Minister of Food for being 
examined, he sent me the result that 
75 per cent was adulterated We are 
being cheated, day in and day out, 
simply because Government has not 
been able to take any effective step 
either to stop the use of Vanaspati 
or colour it They have been trying 
to do their best to have a stable colour 
A committee was appointed and the 
Governments of Punjab and Bombay,
I believe, had suggested certain col-
ours I do not know what happened 
When this question was asked on the 
floor of this House, my esteemed friend 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava, asked 
the Agriculture Minister who was 
replying to the debate to enquire whe-
ther these States have made the sug-
gestion and whether it would be ac-
ceptable or not He promised that he 
would make enquiries I do not know 
what has happened It is not a com-
plement to our scientists in this scien-
tifically advanced age not to be able 
to find a colour It raises suspicions 
in our minds that sincere and serious 
effort is not being made I have always 
nourished a suspicion Unfortunately 
that either the vested interests or 
somebody somewhere was not at all 
serious Otherwise, there is no rea-
son why we have not been able to find 
a colour which will at least save those 
people who want to be warned against 
it I have information from a very 
reliable source and it is disturbing 
The Directorate of Sugar and Vanas-
pati m the Ministry of Food and Agri-
culture had written to the National 
Chemical Laboratory at Poona not to 
pursue this scientific research to find 
a  colour If it is so, I hope the Min-
ister will be able to tell us; it is seri-
ous It clearly proves the charge of 
collusion and conspiracy It may not 
be at the Governmental level It 
shows that those people who have

vest£d interests are strong enough to 
get into the Ministry and get things 
done tliat way If that is correct that 
such a communication has been sent, 
st demands a definite enquiry

Because another two or three friends 
wouid like to ask certain questions I 
W111 now sit down but I hope the hon 
MIn,ster will not just give us a ngma- 
role try to defend it in a round-
about manner Let the country know 
where we stand, and let the country 
be yarned

s w r  n r  *nhr (f^rrc) : 
3ft 4  pel'll f  ^  *1? 

I  fa  w r  ^  fa  33
^ HWTT *fT $ 7
qgfW ^ ^ f̂ TT fa  7*TT

% gW  ^  foTT fa

SM  5TTf*T<T
aft, sfr f a w r  THT, fa s* f  

x(p. *ft *rf3RT srarc f t
faSTT fa  I

^  |  f a  *ft v c t f r  %,
gft sqpr &  % t o t
foflT f a  tT̂ r TOT % ^
^  ^FTT WT ft5TT t  ’ WT ^

I  fa  fartaT *  it s  p w
fjpffT ifrc Ri<ai fa  S<( *FT T̂TT 

^  ^  fa  Si % ******
77  ̂ favnsf ? w t  ^  € fa 'T^t fa
i& ft ^  r«4»ir«i
jfy fa  f^TT arw faffr
^yar ^  ’ w t  *nj

^  |  f a  ftrfer w f r ^ r  
irfirrw % p ;  T*rt w

^  555*  % M  fa*rr j r n
I  tfrfa ifr
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#  t  % Wr f t  WRfft^nr
* f t € t — 3  f i r  o t  * i f  %  w  * t
tn  f a n  f c f v r  * f  * f r  vm  f i r
51m  f t  % jfcrc far i t  *nrcrr $ 1 A

ŜFfT T̂fiTT g  f*F fPT »Tf **$ t
fir ^  A % *im  ureftrat % *rar-
«RT5p r « W I^  w  fT5*T t$ *t* fTTFT

% firm * «rit g f  f  1 w r  ?if 5 ^  
?j f̂ £ fir fessft *r 3 *  *rt x m ft, in*#?
% #«ff, ^n?ft % f*t*ft f t f w v f r  
% iT ^<f % m  % firsm; tw  f r  |  1 

ww ^  frffcr vrf^rr v t  >rf ftqtt |  
fir w  % wraf *rt s j ^ f t  ftar 1 1 «trcr 
% «Ft &«rT â(t q?t *Tf W t t
|  fir fiPT 3R ff % STR A  fisrf*FT 
frft^feft ^ T T  A , ^fT %
f a t  ^  ^  ?rraT t  1 A
«j? isRpnn: w  «flr ^fr s s  srnr 

ft?m *ftr t  ^  ^rrtt ft^r 
*prt€t v t  fc f t t  A  3ft f w  *nq> fc w s  

f^TT |  *  St f  I *l*M*Td ^  ®TTR%

k  tfrfrro ^fr^rTT5 ?cfi w iw  *rf ?nfi 
?pp qrtf v t  ^  qr$ f  i 

srrat* v t  f^ m T  n*n 1 A%
«FfT f̂ F> W  *T $HTT T*T f*Hi TT 
qff 'A'jfc ^ t t  f tin  'Srnr 3>Pt h  t^rr * f̂t
f w  TOT I ?R? % f̂ T qT̂ f TTff ^t

qfmsr H t̂ *Ft »rt t

^  f?r fraar spt  fi^r ^  t  
fir 3PT Rk>44i{ ?nf5T '33 VT *tt *TPT 
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•Ft ^ran |[’»rr ^  «rmr unit <tp

Jf t̂ fiRT TOT I 5THT at Ilf I
fir nyrefe ^  ^ f t  fir w zA  
vTt* ^ rrt v t  fR T H  f t  1 A  ?r^ «pt?tt 
<«nf?IT f  ft? fiRR A  Hf T̂5RT
f W i  t3 * r fc * n $ 5 T * r* » n * 3 n &  
^  Ure*8«R VT<RT f*T3T WWT ^  3ftft>
f?r It v f f  ®*trt Prfvr ^ I &0w
»n^fe f r t  ff v t f  VCT 5̂ t  sWHT

'wif f̂t w  u r t  ^ronr f t  TfT

I  1 _.̂ A_ »-- v v r* «n _ ■s. »v
W w d  fPRRT T  t?W fJcT T̂*f>T- 

jfTfer f z ^  wfi^t |  %fif!T <rrr fit 
W  T O #  »St «T3If ^ ^t TT W 5IT ww

f t  w  r fk  ??r ^  & H i t  f f o R  
^t ?w ft ^  f t  irf 1 *re45g A # for

"Ft f̂ RT cTTf $ 12  M l  ^ W 
fM  4 *rW ^ ^ cn « T H « F T ft5T
ff?r srr̂ JiT 1

5 1m  *m A z ?r *mr% A firt¥ t 
^ft ^5Rft fir ^ff 9f t ^  WR^ Tt 

^ t r  ^ t  q p rn r ^Tfeft |  itt iff  
vhrdt ^ fir ^  ^ r  w  vfrr fir *(f 
«^ft 'w - i *  t  3ft ^ r ^  apt % 
Tfiicft ^ I VT JJf VfiTT ^ fir 

m vvs fttft qr *rc*r ^  q r n f  
^  f t  m^t |

tflrc ^wm  ^r^ft 1 1 *$?r «jWt vr
W  Tt If *raT t̂ t r  f t  arraT ^ 1 
vH  % f i fv r  vrfinr ^t fxqti ^ fir ^ r 

% VRtT Tt ^RIH  ^!T  ̂ I % ftRT
w  q t m & t& s  % ^ f th t ^t «ft fir 
w  % w t h  It rft r̂ft ^rbsPT A  ^  
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[«rfw m  imfar]

arrar $  f r  t*t *mpr <re 
W fV ^ m ^ T |T  |  \ A  W* ITOt 
f  f r  ^  *TPTHT ^
1 1  w t  «rw arsr ^rrr v t  #
«ftr vs «ft fsr PwriW 1 i f t  «*n*r #  
W f l ^ t  vm* I f t i  JRRT 
V *  VK ftm  3THT *PR *TTT 1PHT ^  
^  *1*Ŵ  % ft* 5̂T |?*T ^ft *»T«Pr

T/SHT $  I

^  VS qfiRT ^  ?l$ % I 
^  W  PR ^

VT ^T ft> 5*T 'JIVl*! ?ft 
v p t f t  3n^*rr i ^  sfta1 *r?[ 
U*.? |  1 *sr ^
3  *5t ^ rv r r  «fo; q^nw st ?f k : 3
IPTH IPBT «n I 5ft ^  T O T  *TCT 
f R T  t  *TJft ?TT ^T f5T ^  
ftwer 'thtt |  1 itft ?r3W ^r| ft? %a 
vs % warm *ftr w *
n #  |  f% *Tt *TT; f̂ TTT 3TUT I

Shri Raghnbir Sahai (Budaun) Ac-
cording to the report of the Ghee 
Adulteration Committee, 1952, ghee 
was adulterated on a very large scale 
with ‘Banaspati* and also that its 
detection was very difficult under pre-
sent analytical methods My question 
is, what steps are being taken or have 
been taken to put a stop to this kind 
of adulteration, and why colouring 
vanaspati with carotine oil, as suggest-
ed, has not been undertaken?

Star! Jhulan Sinha (Siwan) The 
most disquieting thing about vanas-
pati is the latest information that I 
have taken from a very reliable source 
I have my own grievance about the 
failure of the scientists to find out a 
fast colour for it, but the information 
that has been collected by me is this 
They have succeeded in finding out an 
invisible colour for it, which cannot 
be taken away from it but which will 
come out only when some acid is put

into the vanaspati The laboratory 
where this colour has been invented— 
as just now has been said by my 
friend Shn Mathur—has received a 
communication recently Recantlly 
there has been a communication from 
the Directorate of Sugar and 
Vanaspati under the Ministry of 
Food and Agriculture to the National 
Chemical Laboratory at Poona that the 
matter need not be pursued because 
of recent developments in the vanas-
pati industry I do not know what 
the developments are, but one thing 
I know That is, the Government's 
attitude in this respect, as our most 
senior Member Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava has pointed out, is very 
lukewarm and is very much open to 
suspicion on our part We do not 
know what is the matter or what the 
Government mean by this 

•
You know that it is the second time 

now when I am raismg my voice in 
this House—

Mr Deputy-Speaker: What »  the
question7

Shn Jhnian Sinha: I put the ques-
tion My question is, whether it is a 
fact that an invisible coloui has been 
invented at the National Chemical 
Laboratory at Poona and whether the 
Government in the Ministry of Food 
and Agriculture—the Directore of 
Sugar and Vanaspati—have recently 
sent a communication to the National 
Chcmical Laboratory at Poona that 
the matter of finding out a fast colour 
need not be further pursued m 
view of the recent developments in the 
vanaspati industry

The Minister of Health (Shri Kar- 
markar). Mr Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
three principal points have been rais-
ed-—one on the merits of the substance 
known as vanaspati, secondly, the 
advertisements published in the news* 
papers to promote its sales, and third-
ly, the colouring agent and the time 
taken for the colouring agent which 
might enab'e the people to detect adul-
teration in the ghee I think I might 
take the last two points first
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About the advertisements, I  agree 
that just as In respect of some other 
articles also, cosmetics, for instance, 
there is exaggeration. The advertiser, 
by publishing the picture of a very 
good-looking cinema star, makes it 
appear as though by the use of a par-
ticular brand of soap—for instance, 
lux—leads to such beauty. The subtle 
effect created in the minds of the read-
ers is really an exaggeration Soap is 
a detergent to keep the skm clean and 
how far by itself it will contribute to 
beauty is more than I can say But 
certainly it is an exaggeration. Just 
like that, in respect of vahaspati also, 
I think it is unfortunate that such 
advertisements exaggerate the correct 
facts—I do not say they falsify the 
correct facts—and they have a subtle 
influence the correct facts—and they 
might have a subtle influence on the 
reader’s mind, and such advertise-
ments do appear in the papers I have 
seen something of that myself If I 
might ennch my friend’s knowledge 
about these advertisements, I might 
point out that one such subtle adver-
tisement appeared in one of the recent 
issues of the Marathi journal, Tnlos- 
kar, which he might add on to his file 
about advertisements

But then, it is not always possible 
often to proceed against exaggerations, 
legally. We have got a Magical Reme-
dies Act under which if a particular 
advertisement says that a particular 
disease is curab'e, when the disease, 
to the knowledge of the State, is in-
curable, then the advertiser offends 
against the provisions of the Act, 
though, according to the recent amend-
ments that have been enacted by Par-
liament, it has been difficult—we have 
given our best thought to it—to pre-
vent such exaggerations Ultimately, 
they have also their legal advisers 
and the exaggeration is made in such 
a manner as to elude the grasp of 
law It is really unfortunate, and I 
wish those who indulge in such adver-
tisements take sufficient care to see to 
it that they do not have any ‘exaggera-
ting* effect upon the readers* minds.

Secondly, about colourisation, it has 
tad  a long history, as my hon. friend, 
181 LSD.—8.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava, said, 
I will not dilate long on it, because it 
relates really to another Ministry. 
The Council of Scientific and Indus-
trial Research is seized of the problem. 
We in the Health Ministry are inno-
cent of the technical aspects of that 
problem. We also hold as strongly as 
any hon Member here that such a 
colounsmg agent should be found as 
early as possible. I will only refer 
to one, if I might say so, statement, 
almost an allegation which has been 
made The position with regard to a 
method found by the National Chemi-
cal Laboratory, Poona, as a possible 
latent colouring agent is this:

“ An organic compound 
had been patented by the Nation-
al Chemical Laboratory, Poona, as 
a possible latent colouring agent 
for vanaspati, t e it does not im-
port any visible colour to vanas-
pati, but a colour reaction can be 
obtained m the laboratory after 
addition of certain chemicals.

After careful consideration of 
the matter, it was found that the 
use of the proposed compound was 
beset with certain difficulties and 
that the latent colounsmg agent 
already being used, v tz , 5 per cent 
ginvelly oil was serving the pur-
pose quite satisfactorily, and m 
addition provided a-very desirable 
ennchment of the product by 2 
per cent of poly-unsaturated fatty 
acids, thus meeting at least to 
some extent the deficiency in 
hydrogenated vegetable oil in res-
pect of poly-unsaturated fatty 
acids ”—

which are present m fresh oil to a 
larger extent than in hydrogenated 
oil—

“ vis-a-uis raw oils ”

I have mentioned the position and 
if my friend wants to pursue it 
further, it is open to him to pursue it 
with the relevant Ministry. But 
subject to these observations, till now 
a colouring agent has not been 
successfully found.
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[Shri Karmarkar]
I gtimii not go into the allegations 

made regarding bona /Ides, but 1 must 
emphatically dissociate myself and 
deny that Government in  any manner 
whatever is actuated by any motive 
qT helping any particular industry 1 
am quite sure in my mind and I have 
no doubt that if a particular industry, 
in the opinion of Government, is 
responsible for the deterioration of 
the health of the people, our Govern-
ment will take steps to see that the 
health of the people is not retarded 
on account of any industry prosper- 

'  ing My friends might have different 
opinions, I do not want to join issues 
with them But I have absolutely no 
doubt and I want the House to believe 
me that if any industry militates 
against the health of the people, that 
industry will receive a check from 
this Government

That brings me to the essential 
merit of the point There I  should 
like to speak cautiously, because this 
is a job for scientific experts I want-
ed with the aid of my experts to make 
a small study of this problem What 
we have found is, ordinary oils have 
got what we call a larger proportion 
of unsaturated fatty acids, m the 
sense that I am told by my experts 
that the process involved m hydro-
genation of any oil is this In order 
to become more solid, the oil is 
subjected to more of hydrogenation 
and that has given rise to the 
terminology that we have known as 
unsaturated fatty acids and saturated 
fatty acids I do not want to trouble 
the House with names, but there is 
for instance what is known as the 
linoleic acid or linolonic acid 
They have their own functions and „ 
they are called unsaturated fatty 
acids The proportion of that becomes 
less by the process of hydrogenation 
Now, it  has been found by experts by 
long research m Western countries, 
though they are not able to say by 
way of cause and effect, that a certain 
fat, cholosterol—it is another name 
for a type of fa t—a high level of that 
fat content is associated with cases of

coronary thrombosis. And this high 
level of what is known as cholesterol 
is associated with excessive consump-
tion of fat, of whatever type it might 
be, it does not matter. I t might be 
ghee, it might be hydrogenated oil, i t  
might be oil itself, but over-consump-
tion of all types of fat is injurious to 
man

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: Even
fresh oil?

Shn Karmarkar: If you eat 80 per
cent of fresh oil—by “you” I mean * 
only somebody,—he will meet with 
his undesirable end There is no 
doubt about it Even if he takes ghee, 
it will be so My friend comes from 
Rajasthan, where people eat more 
ghee Over-consumption of even ghee 
is found associated with high cholo- 
sterol level Let there be no doubf 
about it

Shn Harish Chandra Mathur: What 
about fresh oil as compared with 
hydrogenated oil7

Shri Karmarkar: I am just analys-
ing it one by one I have no interest 
to defend And 1 have no bias, 
though my friend seems to have some 
bias But I naturally take care about 
my health as much as I take care of 
the individuals in this country

Now, analysing this matter, over 
consumption of fat of any kind what-
soever, I make this statement 
unreservedly, is harmful, because it 
has been found that what Is found as 
cholosteral level, that is increasing in 
man Now, they have always judged 
what is the optimum level of fat con-
tent In the United States, I am told, 
the average is somewhere SO to 40 
per cent of the caloric value of the 
fat We just calculated the position 
in India this afternoon In India the 
fat content of a man’s diet is less; it 
is about 15 to 18 per cent of the 
caloric content of A man's food. That 
is to say, we eat much less fat than 
necessary Our fat content is not 
much. Now, any level above 40 to 60
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per cent is considered by experts to 
be excess in the consumption of fat 
That is one stage. There seems to be 
no doubt about this point that there 
is a  close association between coronary 
thrombosis and the increase in the 
cholosterol level, one of the principal 
reasons for which could be the over* 
consumption of fat That is item No

So far as the caloric content of 
hydrogenated oil and non-hydro* 
genated oil are concerned, I am told 
that the caloric content is the same 
That is to say, the heat produced in 
.Dip .human JkmJy which -is necessarv 
for the sustenance of the human body, 
by, say, one ounce or one gram of 
hydrogenated oil is about the same 
as that produced by ordinary oil, so 
far as heat is concerned Let not 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava think 
that I am making a confession of it 
I am just putting before him the 
position, because he is a very careful 
student of all matters and because of 
this he might help me in other 
matters, and helping me is helping the 
Government So far as caloric con. 
tent is concerncd, X am told that so 
far as fats are concerned, they are the 
same But it does not mean every-
thing The production of heat in man 
is there to help something which has 
to grow Now what has been found 
1$ that this lmoleic or linolomc acid 
is helpful to grow Now, a series of 
experiments have been conducted and 
it has been found in a particular 
deficiency disease which has its reac-
tion on tile skin, that when lmoleic or 
linolomc acids were administered to 
those persons, the disease disappears, 
which means that this essential phos- 
phatic acid, which is present in the 
ordinary unhydrogenated oil is more 
than that of hydrogenated oil The 
treatment by this essential phosphatic 
acid has been found to check, to con-
trol these particular types of defici-
ency diseases, which shows that in 
the particular disease condition 
hydrogenated oil will not serve that

pu*poie which unhydrogenated oil 
WlU serve. That is precisely where 
re*%arch stands at present

^ow  I will place before the House 
hoV the problem is m the West and 
in India I am having that matter 
cortsidered and further examined by 
exberts from that pomt of view

the West what happens is that a 
larfce amount of their food is, what 
y°V» call, non-vegetarian In India 
th(*ugh the percentage of non.vege- 
tarians by numbers may be about 

about 90 to 95 per cent, excluding 
t ^ s e  people who will never touch 

mebt or anything non-vegetarian, still 
the number of people actually con- 
sulhing a non-vegetarian diet is very 
bm^ll relatively because a large num- 
^ei of people cannot afford to have a 
™eat diet or a non-vegetanan diet 
‘*0, for us the question becomes 1m* 
p0ltant Where in the habits of the 
peSple fats occupy a prominent place,
14 *loes become an important question 
as to whether, where the fat intake is 
^a ll, it is advisable for people to 
^ e  hydrogenated oil or fresh oil 
Th*t is a question that I am posing to 
m>self and to the House

ti l l  now so far as the calory con-
tent is concerned, as I said, there is 
Pr \ctically no difference There is 
^ ‘s difference, namely, it has been 
*olind that the proportion of essential 
^ t y  acids—and they are called
essential because these fatty acids are 
e*sential to human growth, in effect, 
th,s fact has been found on experi- 
m^ntal rats and now they are called 
essential fatty acids—in equal quanti- 
tles of hydrogenated oil and unhydro- 
£eiiated oil is different In unhydro. 
®eliated ordinary fresh oil the content 

these essential fatty acids is more 
an<3 in hydrogenated oil it is less It 
has also been posited that about 2 
PeV cent of the calory value should 
c0lisist of essential fatty acids That 
4uestion has to be considered by ui 
ln that context
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[Shri Karmarkar]
Now, this hydrogenated oil is being 

mixed with 5 per cent gingelly oil, 
which also adds these unsaturated 
fatty acids to a desired extent of 2 
per cent. Then I understand that 
vitamin A is added because that is 
deficient in hydrogenated oil as com-
pared with ghee. I am not qn that 
point a t all. But suppose you take 
hydrogenated oil by itself. So far as 
1 have been able to find out, apart 
from the question of convenience and 
portability, it has no other particular 
virtue to commend it. But let us look 
at this question objectively. Suppose 
we have to supply our Army in 
Kashmir, for instance or anywhere 
where there is no time for allowing 

for rancidity because fresh oil, even 
in the home we find that if we keep 
it  open for a week or for two, three 
or four weeks, it gets rancid Now 
there is this question of keeping 
hydrogenated oil partly devoid of 
these essential fatty acids because it 
is a matter of convenience It is a 
m atter of packing Suppose on the 
front or anywhere the question of 
conveying tins arises, we will have 
to convey them in refrigeration cars 
so that they might not get rancid, or 
otherwise we will have to ensure that 
they are consumed within the period 
of rancidity.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:
Thirty years ago these armies were 
supplied with good ghee

Shri Karmarkar: I know But now 
ghee has gone out of the question 
(Interruption). Let my hon. friend 
hear. Let him not imagine that I am 
trying to fight with him. I am putting 
forward what to me is an objective 
view.

Now, this hydrogenated oil has got 
the advantage of portability, con-
venience and preservability. Apart 
from that, so far as my present advice 
is concerned, pure hydrogenated oil, 
unmixed by vitamin A or other things, 
has no other particular virtue to 
commend it, whereas raw oil might

possibly have this virtue because it 
contains more of essential fatty acids.'

Suppose, my hon. friend, Shri 
Mathur, were to put to me a straight, 
forward question. He has cited the 
hon. Prime Minister’s house. I did 
not try to bring in the hon. Prime 
Minister’s house. I have not yet en-
quired aboutit. I thought of making 
an enquiry after this debate was over 
because whether they use it in the 
hon. Prime Minister's house or not Is 
not very much relevant for our 
purpose.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: I t is
relevant.

Shri Karmarkar: The hon. Prime 
Minister’s house might have much of 
chicken. It is not relevant to me. 
That is not the question at all, unless 
we have come to a considered con-
clusion by weighing the science of it 
that hydrogenated oil is something 
dangerous. I can well understand it. 
Now, since the question has been rais-
ed I am pursuing it. But I do not 
want myself to be influenced by what 
is happening at Rashtrapati Bhavan or 
somewhere else For myself, I have 
found my own solution. I avoid as 
much of hydrogenated oil as possible. 
But that is my personal solution. If 
some one were to frankly ask me to-
day, what is the choice, I have it on 
the authority of my experts so far as 
it is here, there is no particular merit 
in hydrogenated oil as such. My 
advice to that man, straightforward, 
would be,—as I said, it is my personal 
advice—if you get fresh raw oil, use 
it That is the conclusion to which I 
have come. That is not to say that 
tomorrow the industry must be 
destroyed or hydrogenated oil must 
be banned. That is not that. We have 
to weigh the pros and cons, from all 
points of view.

I have laid before the House what 
my limited study with the aid of my 
experts brought me to as a result of 
this proposed discussion. I am very 
grateful to my hon. friend Shri Harish 
Chandra Mathur for having enabled
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me <lo have teed  certain ideas of 
mine. I will also tell the Houae what

* I propose to do. 1 am asking the 
Indian Council of Medical Research to 
pursue the enquiry, because that is 
much more relevant for our purpose. 
May be, in the region from which 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava comes, 
I am afraid, they eat a little more fat 
than other parts of India can afford. 
That is another matter. That is 
neither here nor there. For the rest 
of India, the proposition is of poorer 
diets. I am going to have an enquiry 
specifically made into this question as 
to what jg the relative result of the 
intake by either people or experimen-

tal animals, of hydrogenated oil com-
bined with vitamin A as is available 
now in the market and what you call 
fresh raw oil, because that is much 
more important for us. I have taken 
the liberty of placing before you the 
facts as they have emerged on the 
data at present available.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; The discussion 
is over. The House stands adjourned 
till 11 o’clock on Monday.

17.42 hi*.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Monday, 
Avgust 24,/Bhadra 2, 1881 (Saka).
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ORAL ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS
S.Q. Subject
No.

677. Additional Judg S forHigh Cojrts *
680. Special Multipurpose

Tribal Blocks .
®8l. Bducatioral concession 

to dependents of politi* 
cal sufferers

682. Oil survey
683. Pension cases
08$. Katha Kalaks’iepan an .
686. Incotns-tax from foreign

shipping concerns
688. Museums
689. Soviet aid for oil explora-

tion
691. Manufacture of trucks and

tractors
69$. Central economy board .
696. Survey of Cauvery Basin
699. N.C.C. Cimp at Almora
700. Naval Architects
702. Pipe Fabricating Plant
704. Orissa mining corporation

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS
S.Q.
No.

678. Manufacture of ‘Puihpak’.
679. Steel production
684. Gold in Raichur
687. Supplv of power from

Kihand Dam to Madhya 
Pradesh

690. Soviet aid for oil explora-
tion

692. Theft of liquor from 
South Block, New Delhi

693. Suppression of Immoral 
Traffic in Women and 
Girls Act, 1956

694. Exploration of new oil
fields

697. Manganese ore deposits
in Ratnagiri

698. Interest rates on loans
701. Study of South Indian

languages .
703. Powers of Collector of

Customs to impose 
penalties

Co l u m n s

3699—3735

3699— 3722

3702—06

3706—08 
3709—1 x
3712—iS 

3?15-16

3716-17
3717— 19

3719—22

3722— 24
3724— 27

3728-29
3729-30
3730-31

3 7 3 1 -3 5  

3735

3736— 96

3736
3736-37

3737

3737-38

3738

3738-39

3739

3739-40

374®
374°

3740-41 

374X-4*

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS—contd.

S.Q. Subject C olum ns
705. Indian art exhibition in

Malaya 374a
706. Schools in Delhi . . $742
707. “Jhuggies” and “Jhopries”

in Delhi . 3742-43
708. Self sufficiency in foundry

grade pig iron 3743

U.S.Q.
No.

1286. C instruction of a Na-
tional Theatre in Dslhi 3743-44

1287. Diploma Institutions 3744
1288. Agents for National

Savings 1744-45
1289. Janta Colleges in Punjab 3745
1290. National Cadet c°rps in

Punjab . 3?45'46
1291. Grants given to Cm ton-

mint Boards during
195 >-59 • 3746

1292. Grants to Punjab Insti-
tutions 3746-47

1293. Investments of Life In-
surance Corporation . 3747

1294. Petrol;am deposits in
Muradpur 3747

1295. Scholarships to Punjab
stude its for training
abroad . 3748

1296. Removal of untouchability
in Delhi 3748

1297. All India Memorial for
the Martyrs in D<jlhi 3749

1298. Delhi floods 3/49
1299. Iron and Steel quotas for

Punjab 3749-50
1300. Japanese Nationals in

West Bengal 37SO
1301. Untouchability (Offences)

Act, 1955. 3750
1302. Issue of visas to foreigners 3750-5I
1303. Inquiry Commissions . 3751—53
1304. Agra Fort . 3753
1305. Assistants' Grade exami-

nation, 1957 3753-54
1306. Boarding Houses for

Tribal students in
Tripura . 3754-55

1307. Foreigners in Steel
Plants 3755*56

1308. Tobacco cultivation in
Andhra Pradesh 3756

1309. Iron ore deposits in
Orissa . 3756-57
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w r i t t s n  a n s w e r s  t o
QUESTIONS—contd.

U.S.Q. Subject Colu ?n b
No.

13 io. Gold and fluori e nunes 
in Rajasthan 3757

1311. Indian Medical itudents 
in Foreign Countries 3757

1312. Smugglers on Indo-Pak 
Border 3758

13x3. Ethiopian consul 3758-59
1314. Huts outside Palam Air-

port 3759
1315. Fuel Efficiency Com-

mittee 3759-60
13x6. Purchase of steel 3760-61
1317. Jatni Misjid, Dilhi 3761
1318? cftmmon t’&ifce-iftservir 

Force 111 Northern 
Zone 3762

1319 Biildint; fir Indnn 
Council for Cultural 
Relations. 3762

1320 Nuclear Sciei.ce and 
Nuclear Engineering 3763

1321. Libraries for Wj-nsn and 
Children in Punjab 3763-64

1322. Expenditure Tax 3764-65
1323. Basic Education in 

Public Schools 376S-66
1324. Children’s Book Trust 3766
1325 Rep >rt of M E S C in-

struction Committee 3766-67
1326 Oil Survey m Jammu 3767
1327 Scholarships to Sche-

duled Tribe Students 3767
1328. Unused lands inside the 

Cantonment Areas 3768
1329. Police Stations m out-

lying colonies in D_‘lhi 3768-<*9
1330. Defence College 3769
1331. Manufacture of revolvers 

and pistols in India 3769-70
1332. Scheduled Castes and 

Scheduled Tnbes in-
debtedness 3770

1333. Summer drama festival 3770
1334. Colonies for Scheduled 

Tnbes m Orissa 3771
1335. King George's School 7771
1336. Christian Adivasis in 

Bihar 3772
1337- Opium 377*
1338. Officers requisitioned 

from States 377>73
1339. N.C.C. 3773-74

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
Q\jESTIONS—contd.

U,S>Q. Subject CoLon«
w0.

r34°. Removal of untouch* 
ability m Himachal
Pradesh 3774-75

I34i. Welfare Homes in Hima-
chal Pradesh 377 S

1342 Social Welfare Centres
in Himachal Pradesh 3775-77

1343, Aid for development of
Sanskrit Education 3777-78

1344 Vellore Fort Temple 3778
*345, Promotion of Clerks in

1346
Himachal Pradesh 3778-79

Survey of ‘Kohlus’. 3779-80
*347, Retirement benefits to

1348.
/C.Os 3786-ffx

Allowances to J.C.Os. 3781-82
1349 Dearness allowance 3782-81
1350 Foreign Capital in

Indian Industries 3783
1351 Conference of State

Education Secretaries 37?4
1352 Private Primary Schools

of Tupura 9784
*353 Corn ion among Go- 

\ernr-ient Employees
in Ttipura 3785

1354 Realization 0 f Dadan
Money in Tripura 3a>85-86

1355 Grants to political

*35$.
sufferers 11 Manipur 3786

National Schools of
Drama 3786

1357. Sahitya Akademi 3787
1358 Indebtedness of Go-

vernment Employee» 3787
135S Numbet of vacancics

m Assistants Grade 3787-88
136c, Auto cat refuellers 3788
136̂ Educational concessions 

to childien of po-

136,
litical suffereis 3788-89

Coaching of Indian

1363
cricketers 3789-90

“Ways and Means’*
advance to Onssa 3790

I364 British Council Scho-

1365
larships 3790-91

Retirement of Go-
vernment Servants 3791-92

1366 Image Found at

1367
Bajragm Hill 3792

. Relief to political
sufferers in Orissa . 3792-93
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WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS—contd

U. S. Q.
Noa. Subjtci C olum n.

1368 Linking of educational 
facilities with plan 
requirements 3793

1369. Welfare Extension Pro*
jects, Punjab 3793-94

1370. Indians participating
in Channel Swimm-
ing. 3794

137X Hostels for Scheduled 
Castes and Sct'fduled 
Tubes Students m 
Delhi 3794

1372 Legal Assi ranee to 
Scheduled Caries and 
Scheduled Trio<-S 3795

1373. Branch of State Bank 
of India in Himachal 
Pradesh 3795

1374 Basic Schools in 3795
Himachal Pradesh

1375 Excise Duty in
Khandsan 3795-96

1376. Archaeological Survey
of Punjab 3796

OBITUARY REFERENCE 3797-3800 
The Prime Minister (Shn 

Jawihjrlal Nehru) Shri 
Jaipal Singh and the 
Speaker made references 
to the passing away of 
Shri Fizl All, Governor 
of Assam 

Thereafter members stood 
in silence for a minute as 
a mark of respect

STATEMENT BY MINIS 
TER 3800-01
The Minister of Irrigation and 

Power (Hafiz Mohamn>ad 
Ibrahim) made a statement 
regarding the damage 
caused by accident on 
the 21st August. 1959 to 
the hoist chamber of a 
tunnel at the Bhakra Dam

MOTION FOR ADJOURN-
MENT . . . 3801—04
The Speaker withheld his 

consent to the moving of 
an adjournment motion 
given nonce of by Sar- 
vashn T  Nagi Reddy 
and T. C N Menon re-
garding the damage caused 
by accident on the 21st 
August 1959 to the hoist 
chamber of a tunnel at 
the Bhakra Dam

PAPERS LAID ON THE 
TABLE
(t) A copy of each of the 

following statements show-
ing the action taken by the 
Government on various 
assurances promises and 
undertakings given by the 
Ministers during the 
various sessions of Second 
Lok Sabha

(1) Supplementary Seventh 
Statement No V

Co l u m n *

3*04*05

Session, 1959 

Session, 1959 

Session 1958 

Session, 1958 

Session, 1957

(11) Supplementary Sixth
Statement No IX

(in) Supplementary Tifth
c atement No XII

(iv) Supplementary Fourth
Statement No XXI

(v) Supplementary Second
Statement No XXVII

(2) A copy cf Notification 
No G S R  915 dated the 
8th August 1959 under 
Section 38 of the Central 
Fxcises and Salt Act, 
1944 making certain fur-
ther amendment to the 
Central Fxcise Rules, 
1944.

(3) A copy of the Customs 
and Central Fxcise Duties 
E\port Drawback (Gene-
ral) Rules 1959 pub-
lished in Notification Vo 
G S R  917 dated the 8th 
August 1959 under sub-
section (4) of Scctioi 4iB 
of the Sea Customs Act 
1878 and Section 18 of 
the Central Excise and 
Salt Act 1944

BII L PASSED 3807—46
Further discussion to consi-

der the I ntcr national
Monetary Fund and Rank 
(Amendment) Bill conclu-
ded Aftrr the clause bv- 
dause consideration the 
Bill was passed

DISCUSSION RE RISL IN 
FOODGRAIN PRICES 3847—3930
Discussion on the situation 

arising out of rise in foocf- 
giain prices in the coun-
try with special reference 
to West Bengal where 
levy and once control on 
nee had been withirawn 
raised by Dr Ram Subhag 
Singh on the 2ist August,
*959, continued.
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CoLuum
DISCUS' TOM RE: RISE IN 
FOODGKAIN PRICES— 
contd.
The Minister of Food and 

Agriculture (Shri A. P.
Jain) replied to the debate 
and the discussion was 
concluded.

HALF-AN-HOUR DIS-
CUSSION 3930-48

Shn Hansh Chandra Mathur 
raised a half-an-hour 
discussion on points aris-
ing out of the answer 
given on the 12th August,
1959 to Starred Question 
No. 340 regarding Hydro-
genated Oils .

COLUMN!
HALF-AN-HOUR DIS-
CUSSION—<w*f.
The Minuter of Health 

(Shn D. P. Karmarkar) 
replied to the debate.

AGENDA FOR MONDAY,
AUGUST 24,1959/BHADRA
2, 1881 (Saka)
Discussion on (i) Demands 

for Excess Grants in 
respect of Budget (General) 
for i956-57>(»i) Demands 
for Supplementary Grants 
m respect of Budget (Ge-
neral) for 1959-60 and 
consideration and passing 
of the Central Excises and 
Salt (Amendment) Bill.




